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Ab is well known now throughout the coun
try, Mems. Bastian and Taylor are holding 
seances each evening of the week, Saturday 

' excepted, at their rooms, corner of Adams 
Street and Fifth Avenue. Thore who have 
visited their seances since their return from 
Europe, and witnessed the wonderful manifes
tations given through their mediumship, no 
doubt feel thankful that the Harm on’ri Philos- 
ophyl# favored by two such able representa
tive#,—whore drily deportment in life, te in 
harmony with the teachings of the Nez art ne;

whore walls are adorned with paintings em
blematic of tte different phases of life and 
which In themselves simply express the innate 
nature of tte two mediums. They admire 
the beautiful in art; and tteir admiration has 
taken definite shape, as the walls of tteir 
rooms will testify.

When ushered into their parlors, an air of 
comfort, grace, and dignify is at once impress- 
cd upon tte mind, and yon feel as if in the 
presence of tte invisibles.

The fact that tteir home Is attractive, lends 
additional charms to what the angels may do, 
for it does not seem possible that evil influence 
can fin# ingress there. They have,too, a varied 
assortment of sweet feathered songsters—the 
English Bky Lark, Gold Finch, German Ca
naries, African Finches, Linets, Mocking 
Birds, Starling—nearfy all of which were pre
sented to them by admiring friends in Europe, 
and which -are attended to with scrupulous 
care, and who repay tte attention of tteir 
watchful! guardians In sweet songs that God 
himself learned tteir ancestors, and which is 
now called an instinctive expression of brute 
nature—just M if those sweet warblers were 
brutes, “ Ute " sing such sweat songs, or trill 
such softi^rtntire notes. 1 \ .

Thore birds lend an additional charm to the 
homes of these mediums, and elevate the mind 
to a just appreciation of one of tte manifesta
tions of nature. We allude thus particularly 
to tteir surroundings, as they alone indicate ss 
high a degree of refinement and culture, as 
©an be found in any of tte walks of life out
side of the Bpirituriistfc ranks.

Their shelves are lined with valuable books, 
of poetry, philosophy, history, fiction, mythoi- - 

■ ogy» etc..—tome of whidi were presented to 
them by that indefatigable laborer in tte cause 
of reform, Mr. Bums Of the JfeHtwn and Jfay* 
&rsa%, Loudon, Eng., and otter admiriag and 
appreciative friends there. Th®jhava also 

■ valuable ptecro of jewelry presented to . them 
while in Europe, which, they highly prize, not 
merely on account of their value, which te 
considerable, but on account of tte ssrocla- 

.i&mawhickt^ 'A'"— . * . r- 
* Tbdr so#sh ®WMasgM» 
Scientists, Prines* sod high office of Gov
ernment attended tteir circles, and held com- 
nretoonvrilh thrtr sgdriK menga. rarefying- 
such astounding tert# that they could no long
er doubt the truths of Bplritualissa. They

• Maw lowed tbe «^ bfoitephilQM^y in 
England, Mssd, Holland, France ana Bel
gium, aad te will take deep, root there, and 
germinate^ pausing fruta^ protoate

. 5»h^rftteS»i»«MB&«wt art 
&vbtlteu^iridititmrifog^^

A m^ttedri^ntaofttewl'WbcH. - - '
-W,iw Idfl«!teBM<#MI|-6llK. 

■ Bsri&BtfyaMyof higi; t - .

02DEB OF mEMMGEHOj^ - 
who to Earth-life occupied a prominent posh 
tion to Society, and who was universally es
teemed for her many excellent qualities. She 
holds communion with tlie.children of earth to 
convince them that there is a Spirit-World, 
that hss joys and pleasures unutterable for those 
whose life is characterized by benevolent 
deeds and philanthropic purposes. She takes 
pleasure in doing good, hence each evening 
she employs her leisure momenta during tte 
seance in making artificial flowers from 
zephyr and jrilver wire, emblematic of some 
sentiment, d which she present# to various 
ones in tte and which, are highly prized 
assouvenier#. facte really a bright spirit, 
and her p sheds a hallowed influence 
over thee____

A spirit calling himself George Fox, is also 
always present at Mr. Bastians’ circle. Oa 

.one occasion he inspired tee following
THB0U6H THE MSOnJMBHJ?

of Mrs. Woodforde:
A Charmed circle will we make, snd call . 
With loving song* the spirit* from the land 
Of everlasting Bummer where they dwell. , 
And one whose gentle life is given up 
To serve u* mortal#, and these beings bright, 
Will willing minister to them and us, - 
And in a death like trance be lost to earth, 
Whilst we enjoy the blessed privilege 
Of sweet communing# with our loved and 

lost.
Unselfish serving thus, he’ll win his crown 
Of glory for the life to follow this.
Wil tine him softly to hte tranced rest, 
And on the waves of harmony upborne 
Beyond our earth, by love’s undying breath, 
Our call a quick and glad response will meet; 
For hearts above beat still in unison 
With ours, and love te mqtfwr over all 
E'en matter, stubborn, dense, and hard to us, 
In parted atoms files at call of love.
Ye#, love is potent e'en to bring higKGod 
To minister to all humanity.
Our loving brethren lifted from the .flesh. 
Bask not in idle glory out of ranch,
But hMt’ning hero are glad to give thelr'aid 
When from our mortal tips the call gees 

forth.
For us they drag the burthen of the flesh 
Again, and glide with slow and trembling

Iteps,' .
Aud briefly stand before our raptured gazs; 
And then, as though our earthly air did press 
Too sorely on their evanescent shapes, 
They sensitively shrink away, and pass 
Behind the wfi hung dark wist them and 

us;
But wn^th strength renewed, again step 

To . bravely draw fee breath of earth once 
more, ’ -

Theis forms ethereal seeming liketo melt 
Before our gaze, as wreath# of i^ti st morn 
Before the ardor of tto ton's broad glue. 
Their spirit garment* fair and tutfeflled, 
A fragrance from.tte higher spheres of life 
Give forth, and we are minded of the time 
When sad we sat and watehed tteir earthly 

- forms
Arrayed in garments of the grave; when flow

ers, ■ • ■ *
Were loving twined about their placid rest, 
And mingled bforeom-breatts with heavenly 

scants
By angels brought. WO had not thought te 

Them stepping gently back to'earth again . . 
In robes new wren mF Mf paw** of will— 
By thought outwrought from Nature’s store' 

house,-air,—
And fashioned as tte spirits wear them in 
Their homes far raised above our mortal ken. 
'We had not dreamed to grasp again on earth, 
Thore ta, loved hands, encased In flesh like

.ours, - ’
But purified, rafltod with subtle skill; , 
TbtattagMtlwfyMeeM^ .
Out breathing blearing# of unchanging love. 
Returning thus to greet our earthly right, 
They prove that God-like spirit new dies. ; 
Eternal engerirt ri matter tt#*'. r’ . . 
By standing here ®« more tomM^e robed, 
Reveal thassta; and simply tereh us thus 
TlfyjttMiiMriMtt^
Oh, wpnWttlMef <:wimW?.W 
7.- .tall; A*. : ■ ■ f Ar ’A A; ‘A 
Thro* Mb dark door tee heart to answer

Oh, love that knows no death, but faithful 
files

From heaven and immortal life, to prove 
Itself Immortal, and that heaven is lovel

With a spirit to give utterance to such ex
alted sentiments like the above, it is not 
strange that Mr. Bastian's circles are always 
attended with a high order of manifestations:

Malcolm Taylor is Mr. Bastian’s constant 
companion. He te Clairvoyant and Clairaudi- 
ont, and hte presence in the dark circles give 
it additional charms, for he not only sees the 
spirits who present themselves, but can hear 
what they say.

The following autobiography will give our 
re&derssomethingqf an idea of his history: 
BI8J0BY OV MB MALCOLM SAYME'8 MEDIUM-

SHIP AS GIVER BE HIMSELF.
“I was bom in the year 1810, in Dundee, 

Scotland; my father was a native of the city 
of Glasgow; my mother, of Edinburgh. As 
with many other clairvoyant mediums, the 
gift of second sight te natural to me; Bince 
birth I have possessed that strange power of 
spiritual perception so common among the 
Scotch people. From childhood up,. 1 have 
been subject to strange moody spells, in which 
X would sit alone and dream, as it were, and 
often in those State# X saw things at a distance 
and in tee future, which afterwards time and 
investigation would prove to be true. In all 
the years of my boyhood X was also conscious 
of seeing—not in the natural way, but appar
ently with other eyes, out of my forehead- 
large cloud like substances, which approximat
ed to the form of human beings, but eo vague 
and indistinct where they, that I thought them 
freaks of my imagination.
- “Broaghtup in the strictest Orthodox man
ner, my father being precentor of one the es
tablished churches m Dundee,! lived there un
til eleven yews of age.when our family moves 
to America, find my father went into business 
in New York City. I was then sent to school 
The power of spirit perception continued with 
me for the following six year# in the same im
perfect form, until my mother passed away 
bom earth, and I entered business life in a 
large commercial house in New York, where, 
while at work at the desk, the faculty of dis- 
«mfag spirits fully developed itself, and the 
forms which heretofore I had seen but vague
ly. became so plain and palpable, that I could 
no longer doubt my seeing them, although I 
could not account for my doing so.

" One day while engaged at tt^books I saw 
some one standing at my side, but supposing 
it to be one of my fellow-clerks, I took no no
tice of the person, until, chancing to look, X 
beheld a female the exact resemblance of my 
mother. Filled with amazement, I watched 
the.form for a few minutes as it glided away, 
when, expecting of course that others had also 
seen her, I asked my companion# who the 
lady was who had stood by me, and received 
the reply that * no lady had been in the office, 
and if I had seen one I must have been asleep 
and dreaming?

“ After that, as time went, on, I often saw 
the same, as well as other forms in the same 
and at other places, and keeping the thing se
cret grew quite used to it. Then a new feature 
of mediumship added itself—that of a sense of 
hearing voices and sounds unheard by oth
ers.

“Thus, With my strange faculties, I lived 
for more than a year as if in two world#, the 
spiritual snd material, until hearing from a 
friend of some queer things he had witnessed 
while investigating the subjectof Spiritualism, 
I told him my peculiar power, and went with 
him to a developing circle then meeting in the 
city. There, to my surprise, I met others who 
had the same faculty, and on describing the 
forms I saw, at the request of the sitters, I 
found on their being recognized that they were 
veritable spirit#.

“ After that, intensely interested. I continu
ed to attend various circles and seances, us
ing my gift in describing spirits, giving won
derful tests of identity, etc., until, undergoing 
development, I got so that I would be entranc
ed and controlled by different spirits to speak 
and write; some spirits inflaenced ma to give 
private communications, and often improvised 
passable verses of poetry.

“Finding, after a while, it wm impossible 
for me to give proper attention to my duties 
with influences controlling me during business 
hours, by the advice of my spirit guides, and 
to the great displeasure of my friends in the 
form, X gave up my situation, and entered the 
field a# a professional medium. I took rooms 
in New York, and gave private sittings with 
splendid snrerea for sometime, until meeting 
Mr. Bastian we entered into partnership,, and 
since then have traveled ss companions and 
co-workers in the cause of spirit communion.”

Mr. Taylor’s mediumship te of a high order 
—seems to be natural—tte spontaneous ex
pression cf tee spirit bill's Ste physical or- 
genl®, overleaping all bwriera, and survey- 
tog what to other# can not be discerned.
;'' \r ' ’ JOBBilfyS, .
the noted healer, attended one of Mr. Bssteln’s 
^MesT and wrote about teas follow1 .

1 Whitt in Chicago, we hO Upon, several 
noted mediums—among ilim tbe excellent 
clairvoyant, Mary E.= Wtes, S87. W l&idi-. 
■o#^ aagw'Wttspb®®’# towA 
jW#eirotQsfofo»re<<BW^ st 
W&iifeBsM&f jtgeafeemanoC refinement 
ntt attrited,^ pal-

We ateo me# at the same place Mra, O. D. 
■ EtoM ofM Jwrtk B[ *My of ettari 
and & good tatolratisna! medium, who has

ebout. to locate kN#w rork to White 
to we were Mw»ii tor control m**

red that wo all should meet at a private seance 
with Bastian and Taylor, and that splendid re
sults would be obtained. Accordingly we met 
at tha rooms of theso noted mediums, and were 
joined by tho well-known medium, Mrs. Crock
er. her husband, Mr. C., and also Mr. Robing 
Wo will omit the dark circle manifestations; 
which were wonderful, startling and convinc
ing, and speak more particularly of the mater
ialization of tha spirits. Soon after Mr. Bas
tian retired to the cabinet, the face of a beauti
ful young lady appeared at the cabinet win
dow, and was at once recognized by Mr. Par
ish as the materialized spirit Mies Annie —-, 
After thia she modestly opened the door of tho 
cabinet, and stood in the doorway, life size, 
plainly and distinctly visible to all present. 
We wore all spellbound as we gazed upon 
this angelic visitor, as she stood revealed to our 
enraptured eye the personification of grace 
aud beauty. We hold our breath with anxious 
expectation aa she smilingly stepped toward 
ue, placing two chairs about four feet from 
where we were seated. She then relumed to 
the cabinet to gain new power, but soon came 
again into the room, and advancing, motioned 
and made Mr. Parish to understand that she 
wished him to take one of the chairs she had 
previously placed iu position on her first ap
pearance. On Mr. -Parish taking a seat in 
same, she glided into the other cnair by hia 
side, tenderly carressed him, .and aftectionate- 
ly kissed him. But before finally disappear
ing, she gave him aa a memento quite a largo 
piece cut from her dress—-which afterwards

bus neeoy in cnaracteri
“The following is a very accurate representa

tion of its appearance as diminished in size.

“The next spirit that appeared was Gon. Sedg
wick, who came outside the cabinet three 
times, and finally, in a bold, soldierly manner, 
walked to the line of the circle, some eight 
feet from the cabinet door, and. gracefully 
leaned forward, in a gallant manner, and shook 
hands with Mrs. Robins, whom hews# person
ally acquainted with.

“This ended the materializing, and with one 
-accord we all deeply felt that we had been 
highly favored in witnessing such a glorious 
scene, and that it waa one ofthe most pleasing 
episodes of our -lives, the memory of which 
woolineverbe erased from the brightest tab- 
letsotbur memories.

* ‘Chir over joyed souls were full to overflowing, 
and not au eye present but was moist with 
tears of joy that another link is connecting us 
to our spirit home, giving us the assurance that 
bur beloved are not dead, but are with uW 
guardian spirits, helping earth’s children to 
battle more valiantly against the ills and vicis
situdes of this crude earth-life."

Col. B. F. Fly, a resident of Mexico, has 
been investigating Spiritualists slues hi# arrival 
in this city, and has received the most astound
ing manifestations at Bastian and Taylor's 
circles. Spirits ^presented themselves to the 

Aperture
. eudlv'matebiamzed. - ' - - 

sndlengaged^jwnverEation with Mra.' - 
^ - ■ sssmmr, 
Which must have been an excellent tert, as not 
one in the audience besides himself know a 
word of that language. Hte wife, to whom he 
seemed devotedly attached, materialized, but 
did not acquire sufficient strength to engage in 
conversation with him. He seemed to be 
elated with this method of holding commun
ion with those who had passed to spirit-life, 
regarding it as one of tbe highest gifts of heav
en. When a spirit approaches and. fluently 
speaks a language unknown to all present but 
one in theroom, it must Ite conclusive evidence ’“■na.r?" 
that the manifestations are genuine. ' ^S ^^

At the same seance, Dr. Fuller, a noble look
ing spirit, and the controlling influence of Mrs. 
Carey, t’Wfii culture and refinement, ap
peared at the aperture, and helda conversation 
with her. . ’ \

Hr. Bastian allows anyone to. ' / -
JHOKOOSBir BEAB0H ■

bis cabinet and examine bis perron, and it Is 
not to be supposed that he Is able th keep one 
bf each nationality around, to play Garman, 
Ilshat, Scandinavian, Spanish, etc.,, etc., in 
order io deceive tho people, and if he Under
stands all these languages, having only receiv
ed a common school education—-that alone 
would be more of a marvel than the material- 
iMtions themselves. ->■ -- ,

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 81, tha mani
festations were remarkably fine, both in the 
dark and tbe light seance.’ In tbe dark the. 
Wife of Mr. F----- -, tho niece of Mr. P-—-, 
and tbo husband of Mrs. Dr---, borides the 
controlling spirits Communicated in audible 
toIsm, giving advice and opinion in regard to 
.fe®a®M "W’M.wdtoM' 
by Mr. Taylor, and were rooesn’sed by various 

l s&ksgtbs present.7 Hk ttrtSfi# tite three ^*. 
1 ite nt^iMrinto snten^iri# Wf#

tteir faces, thehusband of Mra. Ik calling he? 
up Jo the aperture, touched and talked to Ires 
quite strongly. The grandmother of a lady 
present, and the grandfather of a young man 
in the circle, also presented -their faces, the 
latter to be recognized immediately, by his 
grandson. The company, quite a harmonious 
one, -separated at a late hour, all perfectly 

.satisfied at tha splendid results Stay W eo- - 
taineA ' ■ ' ' .. •1 - . - -

Andnowcomea 
■ , * mbs. may ste gboopt,

ethoafefag, Mo, BigimfcMowfeg!

. Bbo. Jerras;—Having arrivedsafely at homa,.
I deem it my duty to the invisibles, the' Inves
tigators of ths phenomena of Spiritualism, and 
also to those who have become fully convinced 
of the truth of spirit manifestations, to send 
for publication, an account of a wonderful 
seance given by Mr. Harry Bastian on Friday 
night, Got. 20 ih. As you are well aware,
there was a terrible thunder storm in Chicago, 
on the evening named, which prevented the 
expected company from assembling. Howev
er, after the storm had subsided, it was agreed 
that we should go into the seance room, and 
have a talk with the spirits, as it was consid
ered too stormy for manifestations. Accord
ingly tha Mediums, Messrs. Bastian and Tay
lor, Mrs. DeGroodt, Sen., Mrs.Robertson, my
self and little daughter Lena, repaired to the 
roanee'room. We sat for the usual dark #. 
de, and toon \ -

8HBIT VOICES '
.announced the pretence of bur Unseen friends, - 
May-in her sweet soft voice welcomed us, 
white George iu Isis deep impressive ton®, ® 
oared us they would do all they possibly rt^ 
but that the night was unpropitious. John- 
ny in h’s jovial way passed some nleMsntrles 
with the company. May again spoke while 
©stressing me, saying that ehe was going to 
make ine something pretty to carry to Louis- 
ana, and that she would help the baby ma
terialize, so that we might see how pretty she 
had grown.

Soon after, George called for a light, and 
ordered the* circle changed. Mr. Bastian now 
antarad the cabinet, while we eat facing it. 
about seven feet distant After singing and ' 
waiting some fifteen minutes, the curtain* 
parted. The hand of an infant was plainly 
seen, holding a bouquet of flowers. Again the 
curtain parted* and the face of our little, dart
ing Ooatella May, clothed in ethereal loveli
ness appeared. We approached the aperture, 
and beheld her as plainly as in earth-life, and 
recognized our precious darling. Waving her 
little hand, the radiant vision faded and we 
saw her no more. George taking the trumpet, 
told Mr. Taylor to move the light to the side 
cf the room, and to sit nearer to the cabinet. 
These arrangements .having been compiled 
with, we waited expectantly for further devel
opments. Boon a beautiful face appeared at 
the aperture and took a survey of tte room; 
then the cabinet door opened, snd a lovely 
form, clothed in white,

STOOD OH THE ESBESHOW, 
seemingly, not strong enough to face the light 
She stooped back, advanced again still a little 
farther, while we waited with bated breath, 
awe and admiration holding us dumb. Mr. 
Taylor addressed words of encouragement and 
cheer. Again she made the attempt to enter 
the room, this time succeeding. What a vis
ion of ethereal beauty greeted our eyes. May, 
sweat May! one of Mr. Bastian’s spirit band, 

. stood fully materialized before our fascinated 
geze; her slight form below tte medium bight, 
arrayed in a robe of spotless white, trailing 
gracefully on tte floor, with a glimmering lu
minous sheen, unlike any texture in this earth 
sphere; long flowing sleeves of the same mater
ial, floated from her snowy well rounded 
arms; her hair of soft brown hue, was combed 
smoothly from her high brow, while on her. 
head lightly rested a* Mary Stuart Cap, of ex-. 
qaisite white lace, from it a long white lace 
veil, fell in rich beautiful folds to the bottom 
of her dress. Thus feebly, my pen has essay
ed to describe the radiant, heavenly being who 
stood before us; and oh, the intfiable joy, and 
gratitude, that filled our souls, as we beheld

CB0WK1H& HIOUF . -
of spirit return; and yet it was cur lot to behold 
still more convincing proofs. Slowly and 
carefully advancing towards ue, May first as-.; 
luted Mr. Taylor, by giving him her hand; 
shaking hands with Mrs Robertson, she passed

spirit visitor, held up he* to, which May 
took between her tods musingly; pasting 
along, she kid her hands on Mrs. De Groodt’s 
heed, and then she laid her marble cold hand 
in mice, placing the other one on my head, as 
if in benediction. Unable to control my feel
ings longer, X wept, and when I again locked 
sho had receded fiatotte cabinet - ; •

Johnny now spoke, asking that the rather 
bright light be lowered. Tbs light was mod
erated into a soft mellow twilight, everything 
within the eixdobring distinctly yjrima. .A 
oMr was also caUad for, and placed near the 
cabinet.' All being in order, the cabinet door 
opened and May again entered the room, this 
time with mm assurance, and taking the chair 
placed it close to Mr. Taylor, walking to ths 
.toto»#s«;ttttfirt distant^ a# w as*, 
small work basket, filled with zephyr, wire.

qitettA IWrt-wMH^w tot downiA 
* to wta». fyyH ##<ttijM: Mk 
mfelwi winding to wire torii sMKa 
rite sffirtltoft andhstHled ttd jaA-kW 

: B6ttS#W^B.®§te Ml ib jWr - 
BlBg the wire she wots wttto wj^Jf, tt
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the schools, • * ■ 
.•b&wnthri Sends in a Counter- 

' pr®test-His Beason W tta^i-: 
■ ble Should Bt  ̂Wed? 
ErtateteW^® «» ^ & a 
' »®aBte._- ■

* To ths Board of Education:—Gwwz^^ 
A resort of the proceeding® of your iwuGrabla 
body in yoUr meeting of Oct. 39, ss published 
in tho daily papers of ^ city, has come to my 
aoMes, and from the.report I tawle^ri 
as'S'wffssft 

»«W«S£ 

, feats to ’the proper committee. As the » 
efen of the question whether the » J

‘ be retained in the public schools or not has 
thua again been reopened, I feel myself in* RtoX“Syou with acounter-pro- 
S S to sSbnKt to your honorable body the 
Moff I ®m a arizen of Chicago, and 
sand, myself, ^w4L«|jlSyft 
aad ‘ am, therefore, directly interested m tne

First of < ’let me,teoneamonfcmany, 
' recent action. Inrawing

hy be expected to be of great moral influence

^21#oa to question, you were atomated' 
.by S spirit ^.J8"^.8,^^  ̂
.Even if we should admit (which, however, we 
do net) that it is but a minority who favor toe 
wlwtoaaf the Bibfe from toe ichooK ^JF® 

• a maiority are for the retention of the Bible, 

acrity by an accidental majority to force toeir 
ttiliptous views and practices upon ths snwdl- 
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children of Israelites? Israelites, as yoa are 
aware, are strict monotheists, and to, such Jew
ish monotheists the theology of some of the 
E».G8MedNe*Testraent b^
aww &8 poMhelfitlOi Md therefore aeciueuiy 
repulsive. Now, wotod itaot be
proceeding thus to apply the Wffic ‘ W de 
ptasfort” and to place might before right?
L But it seems that, to the eyes of our protest- fcg KSns, Jews, Catholics, Liberal 
St members of free ^M®8^' 

- Moae, and so forth, have no righta which good 
Puritans Christians are bound to resect 
M Thisis a Christian country,” so w the sign- 
ess of toe protest, “and curs is a Christian civ?

They emphasize this sentence, and repeat it 
csveral times to different variations. It-is in- 
deed astonishing,that toeProt^tants (amongst 

■ whom are some of our profound^jurists aad 
lawyers),. should, have given vent to such a 
'monstrous assertion. . .. . A

- HdM to fa# nor to law has to mto 
the feast foundation.' Oa the contrary, this is 
not a Christian civilization. If toe expressions 
«e®.riEtlan country” and “Christian civlliza- 
te” ghalliiot be considered meantagless, hot 
low staases, but If* sense is to -be coaneeted 
toerawito, toerrthese expressions naveno oth- 
c? Erasing than toe following, viz: The dis- 
ti^gaitoing features of Christianity are charac-

upon the children and upon men in general. 
There are whole chapters and whole books 
which are beyond the comprehension of the 
unlearned, and which can only be correctly 
understooa by the aid of special historical, 
archeological, and linguistics studies, and if 
the Bible is read unaided by such auxiliary 
studies, such reading does aud can but fill the 
mind of the majority with misconceptions and 
totally erroneous ideas. It is,for all these rea- 
eons, therefore, not to be wondered at that 
there is scarcely a head of a household who 
does not whilst reading from the Bible in Ms 
family wish that there were expurgated edi
tions of the Bible as there are of- Shakespeare. 
And if we would have such editions of the 
Bible for the people there would still remain 
enough of the sublime moral laws, of inspired 
orations of the Prophets, of the divine hymns 
of the Psalmist, of the Proverbs full of true 
wisdom, etc., that would in reality be edifying 
and of moat wholesome influence upon the 
formation of character in men. To edit anew
a people’s Bible which would give satisfaction 
to all concerned is, however, a very difficult 
task, the solution of which can hardly bo ex
pected in our days. .

This is not the proner place to enter into an 
argument with the pious Christians whether 
such selections from the Bible,—whether sac
red anthologies are admissibly and desirable or 
not To the one fact, however, I would call 
attention, that-the Jewish redacteurs of the 
Hebrew texfand the oldest translators of the 
original into other languages? when reeogniz- 
ise offensive anthropomorphisms ia the Bibli- 
eal accounts of the Almighty, have frequently 
and purposely tried to soften them down or to 
obliterate them altogether. Every Biblical 
scholar 'knows this, and those who do not 
know itmay be referred to Geiger’s “Urachrift 
der Bible,” or to the more accessible article of 
the Orthodox Anglican' minister, O. D. Guns- 
burg on “Versions of the Bible,” in Kitto’s 
Cycler sslis. Surely, the simple statement of 
facts like these should serve to warn us from 
that blind Bibliolatry, in which so many have 
been brought up, without endangering in the 
least the true veneration for the Scriptures 
which every one will foster in his heart who 
really understands and appreciates the Divine 
contents of Israel’s literature. . The statement 
of such facto like those should also serve to de
monstrate the admissibility of a people’s Bible, 
of a revision of the Bible such. aa took place 
among the Jews after the return from Baby
lonia. , ’ t . ' ’

But, why shculd I continue to speak on this 
subject? I do not flatter myself to ba able to 
convert those who, like heathens worship the 
letters of the Bible, but to whom, notwith
standing this, ths Bible is shook with seven 
seals. No argument will be powerful enough 
to stop them in their cry, “The Bible for. our 
public schools! The entire Bible! King 

•James’Bible, with aB its errors and with all 
ita false headings and summaries over the chap- 
tersl” Let them go on in their unjustifiable 
demands, in their unholy endeavors to nullify 
freedom of conscience, in their medieval at
tempts to " Christianize" cur Constitution and 
disfranchise one-half or three-fourths, of the 
United States. Let them go on; but of you, 
gentlemen of the Board of Education, it is ex
pected that-you. will doyour duty as true 
Americans, ana act IbMeme and justice, to-

Guperafructure of our policy isted moa Ite 
foundation of this peculiar Christianity. What 
uro toe distinguishing features of .Christianity 
fsidtogiw character to our country and our 
civilization? I /P??®,^ ™! ®J“f 
follow citizens wiU not claim- that Christian 
dogmatism is thus iffi prevailing. For this 
would be such a fligrant contradiction of toe 
existing state of things that even the dimmest 
oye would perceive it as such. But they wfll 
probably mat that Christian ethics are at toe 
tom of all modern clvfltartion, and that 
toeir spirit is permeating all the public life of 
our country and our American Institutions. • 
Lot us examine this assertion for a moment. ThiAirttogulshlng features of Christian ethics 
whereby the same differ from all other ethical 
systems, are love, meekness, submission even 
to wrong (Matt, v., 89 to 41; Luke viL, S9; L 
Corinthians vi;» vil). As sublime ana ideal- 
» as toe principle of “love” and of aobmis- 
aicato wrong appears upon flrat sight, it is 
nevertheless a fact that to our sublunary world 
and to real life it is notcarried out, and can not 

* be carried but,and ought not to be carried out 
Not submission to wrong, not meek guff erance 
of injustice, butatandlng up manfully for his 
righta and battling for toe ‘same? if necessary, 
wW all energy and courage, resisting and re- 
ranting- wrong with *)L might mid means. SO to and not Christian “U,W char- 
aeterizBa our modern civilizations. The mod- 
ora world regards it even as a moral duty for 
a man to battle for his rights, for to standing 
up for his Own rights the individual assists to 
tor securing tor human wclety right and 
justice to abstracts. Instead of the Christian 
doctrine, “ Suffer injustice,” the modem non- 
Christian, or perhaps anti-Ohrirtians, civiliza
tion teaches, “Donot suffer injustice; resent 
it: aad if any one smite you on your right 
etak do not turn'to him ybur left cheek but 
GMkQback4, have him properly punished, and 
help thereby to maintain tod virtues of justice 
t^dtoanhood in the world.” Such arethe un
christian ideas permeating the. politics in all 
Christendom and toe codes of all modem 
States, and to no State of toe Union, nor any- , 
where ©Ise, is there a law-book-which is char- 
ctaW by . Christian; “love,’’ and.which, 
toareZorfc could be designated Christian.”

Kfe ver® true that to these, latter days at- 
teEipts have been made to pervert the spirit of 
our public institutions and,to Ohristianiza our 
torifrutions aud constitutions. Would these 
ta«M attempts be crowned by success, 
toon hundreds of thousands of American clti- 
sena would be outlawed as oueBoger Williams 
ot, at a time when Massachusetts was yet a 
“Christian State/’ andteyen a Solrates, a Sen
eca, a Marcus Auregus, a Spinoza, would , not 
ho allowed to enjoy' equal righta. with toe 
Christians. These dangerous attempts engen
dered by -ignorance, bigotry, aud fanaticism 
(and toe protest which is submitted to-you 
which so boldly proclaims toe ominous Cans- 

. ties' State idea, brionga«to to#bategpry of 
J daEgeroua.onelaughteX must therefore be with-

। stem); they must bo crushed; they must be 
H' killed off to toe beginning-. Our ;<Mmn^^ 
|1 law, our diterathre, o<whoto druiznita, 
| mustremato.where they -are^imchristiab. „ .., 
1- • • Tha itofitof the p#tertaiu£ their :friend«: 

' can not eomplato that they are robbed of the 
Blblo in consequence of your late-resolution 

- prohibiting th® readingof the Protestant Bible 
to the schools. For they can have all the Bi- 

- ' ble wadtofc they ^ <  ̂W^ % 
ta Churches, to their. Sabbath-schools, and;

' none will hinder them,' -
• But wo go further,, and matotato that toe Bi

ble, to itaIntegrity, is no fit- text-book at all 
for our schools. Muto of its contents is of 
very little value, or of no value at all, for edn- 
cationail purposes. TherearesloriM to theBl- 
bta el ta • character that no father  ̂a ,1 am- 
ito would select them for toe edification of his 
Family. There is much to it that* can only be 
of interest to toe Mitiquariitti, or to toe sppo-' 
jdb i» lerael’s history, but which can hard-
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that I foretold them to you. R* out among 
all those who call themselves Christians that 

that M bwn patently 
cuted since the first sgea of
vou will have the true Church of Jesus unnst. 
Look at the Church now. Is she notr— 
ed on every side in Germany, m8m in 
Italy, in South America, even here In there 
free United States? Tell me what are 
laws that are made every day in the diff erent 
Legislatures but persecutions, of th© OaAtoc 
Church? W * the meaning of compulsory 
education? What to the meaning of raising. up 
ths public school in violation ‘of the laws of equity- 
and justice, hut persecution of the Catholic 
Church? What is the meaning of the hue and 
cry that is raised every day against a candi
date, if he happens to be a
but persecution against the Church? What 
was the Know-Nothing movement but opposi
tion to the OathoUc Church? Did not they 
burn our convents, destroy our churches, tear 
down our schools? Is not that, persecution? 
The Oatholic Church, whether in Europe or 
America, in Asia or Africa, has always been 
persecuted. As Christ suffered throughout 
his career on earth, and was crowned with 
thorns, so the Church, which is, the My of 
Christ, has always suffered, and must suffer to 
the end. We must believe, too, that persecu
tion is a benefit to the Church. It is to the 
Church what fire is to gold. It separates th® 
good wheat from the tares sown by the evil 
one. How is it that the apostate that leaves 
the Church—the lustful ex Carmelite—is re
ceived by respectable people with jay and a 
certain air of triumph, and that they will 
crowd the public hall to listen to to® immoral 
outpourings of anexnun who has left her con
vent and is leading a life of immorality,— 
that they wfll go on their knees and tick tire 
spittle from the boots of every professor who 
apostatises from the Catholic Church, especial
ly if he has been a professor of history and 
philosophy in a university under the protec
tion of the blood and iron. These facts alone 
are magnificent proof that persecutions ara a 
benefit to the Church. Lastly, we must be
lieve that persecution will end. As the life of 
Christ was a transition from suffering to glory 
that of the Church is a constantly repeated 
transition from suffering to glory, and 
glory to suffering, and wfll be until the final 
end, when there wfll be no more suffering.

The persecution that is waged against tho 
Church will also end. When, I don’t know. 
God.alone knows that. .1 know that events 
are marching fast, and if the signa of the 
times do not deceive me the triumph of tire 
Church is not faroff. If I am not mistaken, 
the scepter of Europe is passing fast out of the 
hands of the German Empire into the hands 
of the Empire of Russia,- who will overrun 
Europe with barbarous hordes until, like Atti
la. he will stand before the gates of Rome, and 
then wfll be converted, and then the^ great" 
schism that has separated Russia and the East 
from the Church for so many years, and tae 
East and the West will unite in a TeDeum, 
the echoes of which will wake from polo to 
pole. The time is not far off when there .wfll 
come ntixos of peace and quiet; when Infidelity 
and Protestanttom—Protestantism ae a religion 
has long ceased to exist; it to running du its last 
legs, <siid I am sure it cant runfar—witlbs swept 
from the face of the earth. . ■

* ■ La. conclusion, the speaker adtapifi^ed them 
that it was their first duly •■ Catholics to pray 
for the Church. A second duty was to worx 
for the Church. How many of you, for in
stance, make it a point—whether ignorantly 
I don’t know—to separate your politics from 
your religion, your social life from your rsltg- 

* Igus life, as if these things had nothing at
to do with each other. They wfll say religion 
Is good enough for the Church on Bunday; 
good enough for the confessional; good enough 
where there is a question of hearing sermons; 
but when there is a question of our social life, 
of our political life, then religion must be put 
aside. This is their principle, and I. am sorry 
to say, a great many act on these principles. 
This principle is nothing but the principle of 
infidelity, oUtoriem; it is political and eocM 
atheism, there to no such thing as an absolute 
independence of the State from the Church.' The 
Church, as we aro all bound to believe as 
Catholics, is infallible. She is infallible in 
faith; she is infallible in something more; she 
to infallible in everything—in morals as wea as tn 
faith, and it follows that the State can nevep be 
absolutely sop stated from • the Church,; that' the 
declaration of independence of the _ State fromthe 

' Church to simply political 'atheism God has 
___  .appointed the Church as his interpreter in 

“? *? J’S?? ^JTT &"S?A’?rt?'*

1st with us, draw from tbis presumption-their 
remarkable conclusion in regard to the Einl© 
ia the public schools. Desirous that the pres
ent counter-proteat be brought before this 
honorable Board of Education, without delay, 
and, therefore, not having time for copying it 
once more, and inserting what I wish to add 
in its proper place, I ask respectfully to be 
pardoned when I make some additional re- 
marks in the form of & postscript.

A‘'Christian State” means not only a State 
whose institutions and laws are permeated by 
the spirit of Christian ethics, but it means a 
State wherein the Christian Church, or a 
branch of it, is acknowledged as a ruling State 
Church. So were the Papal States and the 
Kingdom of Naples Christian States as long 
as they existed, because they recognised only 
one branch of the Christian religion and the 
Christian Church, viz, the Roman Catholic 
Church, and Jews, Protestants, etc., could 
live there by sufferance only. Bo were Meck
lenburg and Norway, until a short number of 

.years ago, Christian States,,because their Con
stitutions declared the Protestant religion as 
the State religion and non Protestanta were 
denied equal rights with Protestants. So was 
Maryland forty or fifty years ago still a Chria 
tian State, because her Constitution then in- 
force contained the clause that only believers 
in the Trinity were eligible or appointable to 
State offices. So was North Carolina not long 
ago still a Christian State, because her Consti
tution insisted that State offices could only ba 
filled by confessors of the Christian religion. 
So was England a Christian State before she 
emancipated the Catholics in 1820,and opened 
the gates of the Parliament to the Jews in 1858, 
and of her it may well be arid to day that she 
is a Christian State, because there is an estab
lished State Church there nd whoa© support 
Catholics, Jews, and Dissenters are forced to 
pay their contributions, because sobs high 
clerical dignitaries of the State Church are ex- 
offlcio sitting as members in the upper House 
of Parliament. But happily our Union, and 
the States in our Union, have now all refuted 
the obsolete Christian State idea. They have 
broken the chains which the Christian Church 
hava riveted. God be waited that Church and 
State are separated in our country. Gou be 
8raised that the Constitutions of the United

tates and of all the several States are now all 
freed frem this danger-breeding idea. God be 
praised that they are “atheistical,” as they 
have been accused to be by some over zealous 
dark warriors who desire to overcome the 
nineteenth century and to restore the four
teenth century. God be praised that this has 
been accomplished incur Union, and may 
not our Constitutions and States remain athe
istical just as weli as’our manufactories, our 
banks, our commerce aro. And in. the face of 
this clear fact, in the face of the fact that ev
erywhere in the civilized world whore still 
some remnants of the medieval Christian

wards all.
While wo most decidedly dissent from the 

main course of ideas in the protest laid before 
you, we do not hesitate to say that to some 
thoughts of the same we subscribe most heart- 
Uy and declare our full assent. The protest 
says that “mere intellectual culture, unless 
controlled by moral principles, is liable to be
come a curse instead ot a blearing.” This is 
moat certainly true. “The State baa a right,” 
so the protest aaye. in another place, “to train 
tho future citizen in good morals.” We assent 
and add: The State has not only a right,—it 
has more than this,—it has the duty to provide 
for the moral training of the rising generation. 
The American States and local communities do 
greatly neglect their duty in this respect. Our 
schools suffer under this great fault, that they 
pay too little attention to the education of the 
children, and lay all stresa/Jpon instruction,— 
instruction in practical branches of studies, 
utility—this guiding utarinAmerloan school
rooms. But ought this to be the chief aim and 
object of our schools? Have they fulfilled 
their great and holy task when they produce 
good arithmeticians, efficient bookkeepers, 
smart bustoase men? Is it the main end of cur 
American schools so to bring up our youth 
that they may successfully run along in the 
race after riches? Certainly not. Our schools 
ought to strive after higher ideas. They 
should bo among tho most mighty factors for 
elevating tho nation to a higher plane of mor
ality. The too realistic and materialistic char
acter of American schools should be counter
balanced by introducing into the same a num
ber of such studies which would, if of reasona
ble value in practical life, have the tendency 
to ennoble the heart, to better the sentiments, 
to. purify the will, and to give to the mind a 
higher turn.

To bring forth such a result I would respect
fully suggest that your honorable body pass 
rules and regulations of the following con
tents: The classes shall be opened every morn
ing with appropriate songs. To this singing 
ten minutes shall be devoted. The next thirty 
minutes in tho first morning hour shall be de-, 
voted to instruction in unsectarian studies.aud 
in the two highest grades of empirical philoso
phy. It to'not difficult to grade properly the 
rich material of undenominational ethics. In 
thoJower grades instructions might be given 
on the duties of children to themselves, to 
their parents, teachers, playmates, grown peo
ple in genera, etc. In a . higher grade their 
hearts might be impressed with the duties of 
masters towards servant, and of servants to
wards masters, with the mutual relations of 
members of a family, with the idea of faithful
ness in one’s station in life, with the duties of 
the citizen towards the State and the Govern
ment, etc.’ In the next grade a systematized 
course of ethics might be gone through, and 
hero would be tho proper place to define Such 
conceptions of virtue and vice, good and evil, 
truth and untruth. Egotism as the root of all 
evil might be shown up properly, characters 
of men might be analyzed, and so forth. For 
the highest grades; as we have indicated above 
empirical psychology might be instructed in 
to tho great advantage of the moral elevation 
of the children. In ths imparting of such 
lessons we would deem it proper (and we be
lieve nona would object to this) to quote care
fully selected verses from the Bible and to 
have them "memorized by !the children, or to 
relate stories from sacred history aa well as 
from profane history in illustration of the les
sons given, which thereby might be made 
highly interesting, and captivating to tho chil
dren. I do not know whether there be such 
text-books of unsectarian ethics extant. If 
there should none such exist which you con- 
zider.suitabl© for your purp^ bo a 

- wise action if the honorable Board would offer 
a prize of several hundred dollars for the best 
graded text-book ia undenominational ethics.

In perusing tha foregoing document ones 
more, I find that I have given & very , deficient 
and incomplete definition of the “Christian 
State,” towhta behalf the slgaeraof tte w* 
tat have entered the arene so defiantly, and 
who now, presenting the Christian State to ex-

States are remaining, the nations are trying to 
throw off that yoke, and to throw it to the 
rubbish of the past ages—in the face of these 
facta our protesting fellow-citizens mafotain 
that this is a Christian State and a Christian 
Government I It ia strange indeed that pramt 
sent and educated gentlemen and particularly 
lawyers, I who should have known better, 
should sign their names under such a wild, un
founded, and untrue statement and upon the 
basis of this bottomless statement they should 
come forward and demand that the Christian 
Bible, the Protestant Bible, tha Old and. the 
New Testament, should be text-books in our 
schools, and the Christian dogmas and views 
should be instilled into the nearta of all the 
children in the land, the children of the non- 
Christians included. „

Gentlemen of the Board of Education: It 
would, no doubt, be an insult to you were we 
to express the fear that you would give coun
tenance and support to the views of the pro
test. We are, on the contrary, confident that 
you will all side firmly and unshakably with 
the nineteenth century and make front against 
the fourteenth century, and that you will not 
undo your former action in regard to the Bible 
In the public schools.

' , Very Respectfully,

The reverend speaker took for his text the 
words of St. Paul, “ This ia the victory which 
conquers tue world—our faith.” Persecution 
is the inheritance oa earth left by Jesus Christ 
to His Church. The Church must be persecu
ted. Persecution is the condition in which the | 
Church must live, and in which all her children 
Esjist share. ■ Feraseution is the divine stigma 
impressed upon the brow of the Church by the 
hand of Him who, from the cradle to the cross, 
and from the cross to the tomb, .was, persecut
ed. As we are standing on the threshold of a 
war in this once frea but now enslaved,, land 
of our birth and out; adoption, it becomes of 
the greatest importance to us toksow what we 
are bound to believe about persecution, and 
what we are bound to do in the time of parea- 
cutlon. In the flrat place, we are bound to be
lieve that persecution will not-destroy the 
Church. AU that which is built up by the 
hand of man can also‘be pulled -down by the 
hand of man. We sea that every day in our 
experience, and we flttd tho realization cf these 
principles of common sense written upon 
every page of the wofld’s history. The works 
of man carry in themeelves the germ of taslr 
own .destruction, thqeecd of their own down-/ 
fall The Church—that organic Church which 
exists now and which has existed. through all 

.ages from the time of Jesus ChrlBt;that Church 
which is organized under its Bishops, which 
is in communion with a visible hand—is indes
tructible because funded by Christ, who 
promired, “Thou art a reck, and on this reck 
I will build my Ohufeh, sad the. gates of boll 
shall not prevail against her.” Thoenemies o* 
God have done all inithelr power, have sough 
to prevail against he by persecutions of every 

■ description—persecutions in tho shape ox aia- 
boUcaTtoriures; in tlie shape of cruel deaths as 
the Stake, on the blcck, in . the amphitheatre; 

‘ by wild beasts, In thi dungeon; to the s^ape of 
exile and expatriates; in the shape of fines and 
cohflscati^q of property; to tite sh*g» bf ewflu* 
rionfrom offices of public trust and- Cmolu- 
B&httto fteifis^ffl Mlo<telafiw«W/ 
and slander; and to io shape trfunprincipled 

.journalismdnd fiem^OGietieik. Wc are bound 
tobeffeve that ? tion i* a work of ths 
triteChurelL  ̂rHI hWspj^titecutSa M
BAid Christ, !^

wkto they tea hpjaed Jos will remember
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lows that a Catholic must be a,Catholic in his. co- 
oial, in Ms political life, as well (to his religious 
life. ■

Now, take, for example, the question of 
school, of education. How many are there of 
those who leave the education of their chfl- 
drea in the hands of the school-teachers, in
stead of doing all in their power to build up

• those of the Church? These people don’t 
work for the Church; they work into the hands 
of the enemies of the Church, and if tho 
Church is persecuted by the enemies of the 
Church, Sheil also persecuted by those of her 
children. Again, how many never consider 
when they go to the polls that that duty has 
anything to do with religion. They imagine 
that politics and religion must have nothing 
at all to do with each other. The conse
quence is more and more gaining the upper 
hand in this country, that Catholics are being 
ground more and more into the dust, and.it 
will soon go so far that Catholics will be per
secuted here with more brutality and bitter
ness than they are now in «8rajMy--8ni 
through the fault of those indifferent Catho
lics who will not work for the Church. It is 
the duty of ewy Catholic to-vote for a. Catholcc 
candidate; for one who to not opposed to the Cath
olic'religion; who to not an enemy of tho Church; 
and it to the duty of every faithful Catholic to vote 
against those Catholics who are enemies.-of our 
Chiireh and of our holy faith.

The enemies of tlie Church hare-Greedy- 
given us an inkling of what they ere going to do. 
They are going to make an issue which wifl 
create a fearful amount of bad blood, and I 
am sorry to say that this issue has been made 
most loudly from the lips of ono who calls him
self toePrcsident of there United State?. Tais 
issue is the question of education, and this iesua 
willbendthingeltebuthcryagauist Popery; a 
cry against the Oatholic faith; a cry against 
the increase of Catholicity iu America. It is 
nothing else but a was- We must task© use 
of all tha legitimate means ia cto power in tbis 
straggle that wc must face like men—not vio- 
lenos, not resolution, but ^ ballot, that wc, as 

.citizens of the United States. ta« ths tight to 
use as wo please. We have the right to net ac
cording to the dictates of our religion; and if 

■ we are good Catholics, we will fight according to 
out faith. It is a great shame -when- Catholic ■ 
voters allow themselves, to be bribed with a 
few dollart Or a few drinks ofwhiakey- it te a 
great shame when Cataoltoi perform ta du
ty as Citizens without any regard to the, holy. 
M OurjdutyaalWU*?^^ 
wH&B.4®Wkio®,^ UstooBmtr, 

-ti&'edwj#i<^^^ ®tat
bf Catholicity in America; and to db this, not 
>l^i& km MW ®»fi?® 

* tons by tha Constitution and hwri thatend.

The SpirifrShUd [by “Jen- 
rioTheKevelation.
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ont of sv«? taM in sny average cosamnfty, who 
Ml look this list through, would ba greatly raphii 

: to find Harns® words they jm' ratepmosassg nay
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Magnetic & Electric ^®irfectly- understood for us to sit in sober
vlOnltlS

’a, w. ossoob, Notary Public.^4EK BmEB. ’lime possibilities of human nature. Whan we

with believers and public ex<

cal phenomena, it would be no great hs Oven 
were mental phenomeEadreppod entirely from

?

a
Uh

feowaros ob law® testify to the .won-1 
d9sM?m®s perforin®! through th© asdtaa-1 
dhipof Mre. A. H. BJ^s® Sester adw-1 
fcmsst-i^aaoa® wte». . I
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Book Notice. * '

BY HUptON TUTTLE

■STARTLING FACT*nTMODERN SPIRITUAL. 
ISM. By N. B. Wolfe, M. D. “Suppreselo vert, 
Suggestio Falsi,” Second edition, Pp. 543- 
Price §3.00. Postage 35 cents. REE.rGlo-PHn.o- 
Bopsictt Publishing House, Chicago,

’ We avafeouraelve# of the occasion presented 
by the issue of the second edition of this vol
ume. by Dr. Wolfe, of criticising its more sali
ent features,-and discussing its many strong 
claims to fee readers of splritualiBtic litem-

“A new worshipping sect is proposed and. 
chattered rights are invoked for their protec
tion. Let sturdy men be alert, and slow to en-- 
courage the organization of a Spiritualistic 
Church. .The proposition comes from the
“Greeks,” those who would bo high priests in 
the new Synagogues, or from pitiful iucompe- 
tents. What does organization mean but the 
eutrenderof your manhood into the hauds of 
officers? Men don’t think alike. Why should 
they act alike? Bigots and dogmatists form 
societies, and build churches, and curse the 
world. Truthful, honorable, noble mon and 
women are not clannish. Truth is as free as 
the air, as pervading as the sunshine,” "Spir
itualism is not a religion in a partisan sense. 
It is greater than this: “it ie a science, with no 
church but the Universe, wife no creed but 
truth,with no promulgated prayer to sustain it, 
it constructs itself a power to rescue, mankind 
from fee sin of ignorance, from the crime of 
false worship . * * *'". To betray this 
science into tho hands of a wily priestcraft is 
to betray the deareftiatexests of humanity to 
its worst enemies.” ' - „

"Spiritual priests are nd more to ba trusted 
than others who claim in an orthodox. way to 
be snirituft teachers,”

Dt Wolfe here exposes th® motives which

known to esteem and love as one of God’s an- 
uointed,—as an honest man and practical re
former, let me say:—“Benot weary inwall 
doing.” If poor in this world’s goods you are 
rich Tn faith, rich in the knowledge of immor
tality, rich in the kind words you have spoken,. 
rich in tjis good deeds you havo done, rich in 
the blessings you have conferred upon year 
fellowmen. Angels await your coming, and 
the coming of all faithful souls, to fee better 
land of beatific bliss.”

gjjeitfS IM1 Ptaf* Mm
Tv.ftll I®«y gSABJBjtlMIBVOlW, 
av„ emes^o, Ji. M lg w TWHNyy-STBST ST., New Yota
____________ _ I • nW

ture. .1
In his preface the author says: " This book 

contains a record of mental aud physical pho-. 
nomena, witnessed by fee author, for which is 
olaimed supernatural origin. It may proper
ly he called a Journal of his personal experi
ence for twenty-five years, while investigating 
fee various phases of Modern Spiritualism.”

He farther says that “when ho began to par- 
sue these inquiries, he had no reliable evidence 
feat there was any life, after death had fixed 
its seal upon fee human form.”

He wtt thoroughly skeptical by organization 
ahd boldly avowed his unbelief.

Tho steps by which such a mind was lead . --------------- .
to the acceptance of the spiritual truths, of its I have impelled many to organization, yet there 
Steif furnishes an interesting, study for the I are many who honestly and zealously, believe 
student of Psychology: ,but Dr, Wolfe has I organization essential to progress. They mic- 
made it more than thia by fee record of the I take fee genius of Spiritualism. They regard 

■ ^wonderful facts he introduces. 1 it as a form of-religion, an extension of 0tao-
He writes in an-earnest, vigorous style, set-. I tianity, and daily endeavor topless its naw 

tingbimcelf straight to his task and unflinch-1 wine in the old bottles. ’ 
■ Wypursuingit. - • •

He hates sham and deception of every kind 
and if he errs it is in his sweeping denuncia
tion of trance and “shut eyed" mediums. He 
S^2 isno subject to which feeinvertigat- 
ing mind can be invited, where it may be so 
egregiously deceived and so grossly imposed ; 
upon as that which appertains to fee phenom
ena of Spiritualism. He who undertakes to
examine it critically, must sharpen his wits, 
and not be over credulous to believe, or 
ready to endorse as gospel, all feat ha sees and 
hears.” Again page 75: _
- “ It is hardly necessary to say feat I have 
hat little confidence in the pretensions of 
tesncB speakers. As a class in this - respect, 
they are not reliable. I have heard fee best of 
them, and rarely-have I listened to feeir utter
ances under fee so-called divine afflatus that 
excelled in thought the mental births of feeir 
normal conditions."

The opposera of Spiritualism could scarcely 
say more or in stronger language; He casti
gates E. V. Wilson in‘a manner anything.but 
"gentle,” and because he exhibits supporting 
.facts, his lash has an especial smart. From 
these facts he infers “feat Wilson’s seersbip 
is a fraud, and his dear-hearing is no better. 
As to whether he (Wilson) is self-deceived 
or is unscrupulously deceiving others, the can
did reader must decide for himself, It is ob
vious to every intelligent mind, however, feat 
Spiritualism is ■ brought into undeserved 
reproach by fee conduct of charlatans.”

From this we shall fully agree wife Dr.
Wolf^whenhe says: , ,

((I am not in sympathy wife shams, trick
sters or sycophants. Time-servers will find no 
friendly office at my hand. Spiritualism pre- 
Bente Mf to my ^ind as fee grandest revela
tions of truth vouchsafed to modern times. Its

In regard to Auburn, I would say that we 
have a population of about 20,000. Auburn 
State Prison and Auburn Theological Sami- 
nary, are prominent sWg the public institu
tions. Seventeen religious organizations exist 
among us, representing diflerent sects, all of 
which are more or less bigoted and intolerant, 

. saying all manner of evil falsely against th® 
few but earnest Spiritualists. An application 
was receutly made to our sherifi for th® use of 
th® Court House in which to hold i a Spirit
ualist meeting, but was indignantly rejected, 
an Auburn Editor in his paper justifying th® 
sherifi in "refusing fee Court House to th® 
Spirituffliste, or‘‘ghdat'makerB" as he termed 
them, urging that they ba compelled to “hk® 
a hall” if they wished to hold meetings. The. 

.Hall has been hired, th® meetings heldi and 
fee Spiritual's are|^lan| and active. ’ .

Auburn*-ELY. ■ * .

A WEEK rnssio Selling new articles needed j "" ■
^bVlTav^f^ly.AddreteMtkira  ̂ ' QBALED liETTBBSANSWSBEDBV'R.'W.B'MNT,
WW 0 874 West 82nd St, New York. Terms; *3 anil throo
___________________ t————-----—. i 8-esnt postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
»isss«m ^ s„_-——==

1 1 ^ 'wo^® I THE MAGKETIP TBBATMEKT, 
________ a ---------------------------------- ;-------- -- QEND 25:CESTa yd DR. ANDSKW STONH, AV a a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit end p Troy, N, T.. and obtain a large, highly iltarfrfitod 

Oi« ternu free. THUE & CO., Augusta, Hatae. | book on ths system of Vttalfcing Treatment.
Vi9al® ' ■ • I : “

...The words of fee author should b® emblsz*' 
onedingold: _ * -

- ' oraiffl^iaA«®r
The «eienee of life, and toftdW traaecencte 

all organic forms br Social organizations. - The 
old ohuroh form* are effete, and incapable of 
holding its divine truths. The mediator, fee 
priest, the confession of faith will please stand 
out of fee sun light

The larger portion of fee book is devoted to 
the phenomena as they occurred through fee 
mediumship of Mrs. Hollis. As such it is in
tensely interesting and of high value, and 
when the future history or Spiritualism is 
written,will be a store houreof information.

There are many lengthy communications 
from Josephine, introduced, and although it 
mav be impossible to pronounce from their 
stylo as to their authenticity, yet they are in
trinsically of sufficient merit to warrant such as- 

; gumption, which can be said of few communi
cations claiming great names as their authors.

Fine Steel engravings of Dr. Wolfe, Mrs.
Hollis, Hortense and Josephine, adorn the 
book with numerous unique ornamental cuts, 
and fas similes of spirit autographs and writ
ing. The Publishers have put it in beautiful 
dress, as it deserves. It is one of fe® most co
gent compends offsets produced by the pro- 
Sflc literature of Spiritualism.
• The author has been criticised for the sever- 

i ity with which he handles sham and inipo8to@t 
I but his brave words are needed to assure care
ful observation. „

The ipse dixit of mediums and spirits has too 
I long been unquestioningly received, and it is 
j to be hoped the day of accurate observation,' 

and study is not far distant, when facts shall 
be so thoroughly tested and carefully-recorded . - - , ... ,there can be no question of feeir authenticity, I expense of a perfect remedy will nc» gxgsSu 

■ and feus fee demands' otsriencebefully com-1 fe®jC«st of fee drug for conriauing fee deter 
I demonstrable and demonstrated bs^ M

tawW ' ‘ I OBOBaicA&PDBi^^
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• (S4™S»f 1 cation of fee above ratoafc-!®. Jous-

At^»n.Wa®*Wi - •

-te A B. SoWasffi has juft tai fis- 
uiahed wife a rare and Wta specific te 
curing fee'appbtito fo® ©ptamaad ft ctaw 
cotte, by fee-Board of Gheedst*, in spirit 
life, who have heretofore given her fea jik® 
rery antidote for oaring fee .appetite te to 
bacco,and fee proper ingredient* te Kafe 
togM toft'Wd head*, no mtta< how.
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folly, by Hatenaliutd Water and Papera.

We v:lll.exbmh.e ano treat patients at any distance
Euccecainlly. Bleauo cad s loch of hair for diagacaiag

TebhhFor Diagnosis and first ucatsnant, 88.00. Di-
Andreas, Bmqushanno Depot, Sueqh. Co„B& Bos 059.

■end it by mail or express to all whs w 
apply for the me within tha nest sixty days, 
cn the receipt of £« <fcEs»w (the rimpla cost 
of the ingredient*), sad guarantee a mort- 
perfect cure or refund th® money, if direction* 
accompanying oMh gaeksgs are ^W M- 
Mi : . I

TtemnW to M®, and asl wals-1 
table. - ■ '' : |

She mates ®» g^sou* offer te the dotffife 
purpore ot iaWnd^ fee remedy, and to 
,briu  ̂feature wifefe fee reach of the poor-
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advent conrtitotefi anew hope and anew era 
fox fee worid. It embodies a religious thought 
feat will ultimately pervade fee minds of all 
men, and redeem the world from the error 
aud wrong under which it has long mifleted. 
Millions will defend it, when its teachings and 
authority are understood. Impofitora may re
tard ita advent and tarnish ita fair name; but 
it will at last triumph over all opposing 
Conditions, and stand, before msmlrfna as fee ___
embodied voice of God to fee human race.’ I m? journey incarth-lifa. and fee twenty-first I cu&on oz ma ajra^a >;mptaiaGn.- .iAi>. ssuu^-

The author relapses into* more charitable I ofmy manied life. ' Inal.
mood and Writes: (Page 95.) . ■ ‘ . I q£Saturday and Bunday.'fee SOfe.and 81st I ■

“The mental organization of man is too Im- | .j. we ^ jn ^jg city, a spiritual reunion, • 
perfectly, understood for us to sit to sober I whl<& wa8 wcn attended, and for bigoted Au- 
judgment and pronounce upon its capabilities. I inm WM considered a success. The speak-1 <. . __
frew men have any just conception of fee sub- ” ^ A< Wheelock, Mre. Dr. Kimball, Mrs. POWDERS
lime possibilities of human nature. When wa I j^ Phillips, John Corwin and ofeere. all as- ^ “ **'****.»
reflect feat every man has wrappedI up inkirn- qulttad themselves nobly in expounding fee A Natural Slid Safe RemedV9 
self fee capacity to reproduce all that ever has ^^ gloricgt principles and philosophy of -^ i!a - rX,w™n J ?
brenachievedby feq human family, wo should I gD|rit^ It is hoped feat much good will I COMBINING .
pause before deciding upon fee extent of his L„sujt from this reunion; Medicine, Magnetism, and Electricity,
powers. Hence are we not liable to err in our ! g. ^ fHend and school mate, Hon. J. M. j mi) magnetic powdbhs euro *ti Ad
judgment when we refer mental phenomena to I peebiea. whom I have known intimately and me dteesees. such a. Fevers of sit Utada, sil ln- 
Isuperaensuous origin, which may be shown I ^eU f0E the past thirty’three years, wasinvit-
a ^‘to' lS fee legitimate product of an over- . Jd tobe present on thsi occasion, but from ofe- K“ttt’,DonrtStoM, ^^PaSa and Adroit 

• eg pressing duties was unable to attend, yet i or every kind „
wretemea letter, from which fee following is ^“gio P'Xw. ^S 
an extract: I Eervous and Mascolar Prosttation, and OeneralBe'

by manor express,giving ksh and. scanty, can nave 
»a Hotee cent tai An I ^ locality^^ ^ ‘“^'  ̂$10. 

HOlUlAWuI hmtaigsst 8®objects to Address - .F. VOGX®,- •
find! Atarcse with stamp, E. ®'v^|^.yi Btrifc I P.O. Bok,S18, Samon A, BOSTON.^AES.

fiwwtolw tuO wgxuiu&w pr 
stimulated or excited brain J”

And shall wo not add,for reason feat the hu
man organism is so ‘'imperfectly .understood.” 
Shall.we not Ira cautious in pronouncing oa 
all mental phenomena? Is it not as erroneous 
th refer them all to tha action of the mind it-

'W teto spiritual influences?
Truly Dr. Wolfe says:

_ “It 1* evident to fee careful observer feat 
.media for mental phenomena frequently repre
sent what maybe called mixed influences. 
That is fee spirit may get a partial control or 
power to manifest itself through the organize- 
lion of fee medium while fee will-power is 
but partially obeyant. When such conditions 
exist tha spirit and fee medium will jumble

‘■And so vou are to have a two days Spirit-1 ^haosetio a mecteio Powders, r combined,are peculiarly adapted to nil diseases, ualist meeting in Auburn. Heartily co X pray | ’fX^eoM Surfaces, as D^nepBia, catarrh, 
that it may prove a success, edifyingthe samis I Imhm.etc.: also »u diseases ofitu Biooiascan- 
and converting fee sinners. Were it not for I cer, Scrofola, in fact, all Humours, whether •tKSSprtWOt literary work, I should or inflammatory, are needed ta Chills
ba a partaker wife you in fee joys of the occa- ^ ?wr< -------
sion. The mention of Auburn, calls to mind ^ Peltpllli. x Box,   ...........81.oo
a multitude of pleasant reminiscences. It was I lSttaPBiOE8iie Boxes,..........85.oo

i.herefeat lfitoihtodfeftapiritrapplngs, mi-1 aseiheb hanten bvibywhbbk. 
nuto in themselves, yet mighty in demonatrat-1 ^^^ d A u, T Mat yggg, to UJ 
ing a future existence. s

—— ^. j The Hon. Vincent Kenyon,—-blessings Upon I «mr money at oar -expense and risk, by Bort-
feeir ideas and fee communications will be | him—invited me, while preaching in Kelloggs-1 C^S Money order, or Registered Letter.
limp and unsatisfactory.” . ■ I vnia to accompany him on a visit to Mrs. I ^ i0t<j0rafU1d remittances must bo directed t-o

This of necessity represents fee large m^or-1. ^i B rapping medium, of Auburn. Wife 1 ---------------------------
itv of mediums, for in the beat the control I ;t!iat gwemag Kif-confidencs peculiar to young 
can not from fee nature of things bo perfect. I Mejgymen, I smiled a half reluctant awont;
As this perfection is'arrived at by practice en- i humidor fee smile there nestled a sneer. „ 

I tailing constant blunders and imperfect utter- i However, if I went to laugh, I returned to 
anccs, is it not unjust to repudiate and censure I Bti?i j| ^M the entering wedge, the Matter- 
fee undeveloped stages? The beat writing me-1 gj ^ ^9 gfg; fiuiteof an after harvest. Ab I 
dIuras scrawl and scribble at first. The best I WM ^ea prophesied, BpiriluMism has become j 
clairvoyants in fee beginning are dull of sight. I „ et8S^ power wife believers and public ex* I

If we cut away from Spiritualism all that its I ^k fo 8u fee enlightened portions of the I 
I trance mediums have done, will ft not have I ^ Hot only did! meet Spiritualists in 

suffered an irreparable loss. , ■
The experience of Dr. Wolfe was revere, but 

because one or more trance speakers were | 
-frauds, doos not prove fee trance state to be 
animporition.

To expose deception is st all times in order, 
and they who put on this livery of heaven for 

. vile purposes, deceiving in ths most holy mat-1 
tern of fee love sad memory of fee sacred .| 
dead, should be gibbeted in fee winds of fee j 
world’s score. In doing so let us not execrate 
the innocent and fee true,nor in our heat over- i 
look fee prinWte* involved.

Dazzled by # brilliancy of. fee aeriesof

GUT THIS OUT.! I 
■ jB^h^’SSSW^EX

’^

, China, India and Egypt, but I found my own, 
i and fee published works of others in the dis-1 j^ 
tent Orient. ■ I

Spiritualism has ita sunny and its shady side. | ' 
Excretoeiioes have attached themselves to ft sb i ^ 
do barnacles to a ship. It is pacing through s 
a crisis. Criticism, though often -merciless, is |» 
at’times necessary- " ta goli does not fear I 
fee refiner’s fire. Mischief-make*, liars, slan-1 ( 
dereta, impostors, and spiritualistic “ tramps” I 
axe being proven such;while.true- 
mediums as well as cultured lecturers, wife I 
feogood of humanity ft heart, arameeting f”*®^^

---- --- I wifeimprecedeated success. ■ >o A,BC®nKrTBSMi®H,® 
phyrieft phenomena he has witnessed, Dr. I, ; ^j^ pretest cloud* lurks fee sunfeine— I . A ai< Broadway, n.t!<w, 
Wolfe may bo pardonedfor not^vingfee l^^jtheideflow'ciystalstreKnjH-over us is I „»„«» .
mental side ita due importance. j heaven wife ita ministering angels and fee fu-1 -------------------- --------

, yew Bpiritariista wmagree with him when | ^ M m fro5G fee Mount of Virion, ta rain-1“~ ^
Wte-a^hsK?*^41 ^ : TRATEIS _ 
as^~£^s fSSSSS>£t to«B« ®e 'WteMi. 
^ot taiw® la M> portion tai be I |<S^e>l^1^twS^n» ®J^^S- IwuatlSawintlie South Seafelanfls, 

" has ^slwt ttwrt feer^hyrifift tiianfa r^ -j^ A$wlus^F ®® irfta ^ P ?Jta»tt»M%<8tfn*>I^  ̂ .
these Biblical words. ’’A «®ftfeea» (?) CountalSfe

Dr. Wolfe,'gives more credence tofee men-1 jraus-fee resold# of Sfo-Mew-.fTsatamantaad I
w ild#*r Mi»&i>«  ̂ ri&Uyjflift«ft^#0J»^^ l4w«2MiM»^**^»^rf*«*^^

meTlmaufe^Offinihcil^ ^h^##iM!tf* ^^ •>!»
ttoltesaiMBS M toiWM* SitfrfflO _iBtasi^® te» M*W[3| gpi&HiitelitaB^^

axpo^ fee root of fee epi. The erirp and I ^i ,̂ And to you.my.Mks-, whom 11 ^^ wi^wM^ 
cimifeipMsagetatoogoodsfttoq^cte: wfawKiK^ xfcmo&fete'felriT'^y^^

J retell; by the Raias- 
Bossa. Ctfega

^reeon.-

81,50 pays fortMspa^ronem 
gaytt^poilsgsw^ »

fWBh ft#9&

Healing by Spirit Ministry 
. ' Triumphant! * .

The noted mediums, Damout O. Daka, M. D., and his 
wife Dalle, are now permanently located at 191 Bower’s 
B’octa Bocheater, N. L They have seourea the services 
of Dr. Chas. A. Barnes, and other able assistants, ta the 
successful and speedy cure of the sick. Magnetism, 
Electrical and Medicated Baths,Vapor and Turkish, used 
with other improved and inspired treatment Practically 
administered. Thousands radically cured when all hope 
had departed. Good board secured at reatsMbto rates. 
Charges moderate. N.JB—Patients also successfully 
treated at" a distance, by sending autograph, age, sex and 
leading symptoms. vl9n6tf

“Lay Hands on the Sick and 
They shall Recover.”

AB. CYB88 LOBB, SOUE aad HAND 
ll Physictan, treats all diseases with success.
Uaneere, Neuralgia, Pits, and Insanity. The worst cases 
havo been cared with one treatment. Has magnetised, 
medicines for all Lung Troubles, Asthma/Group, etc. 
Holds circles for development: Tuesday, Thursitay, and ■ 
Brlday eventags Clairvoyant, Test and Business, medi
ums can be found daily at his rooms. —

Jennie Lord Webb will hold musical circles at Dr. 
Lord’s rooms, 429 West Madisen street, Monday, .Wed
nesday, and Saturday evenings, at 7:80 o’clock. Also 
for Independent Writtag:. Tuesday, Thursday, and Bri- 
day.atgP.M. vWnttl#

NOTH®
Bxtraordinary,
Every disease in the Catalogue has yielded to tho magic 

power of SPENCE’S ‘

POSITIVE AM NATIVE POWDERS.
Don’t imsgtae that your case Is too old, too tough, or 

toocomplicated. They have cured older, tougher and 
WSuy^PW«SM^^ 
a£88 except Paralysis, or Halsey, Deafness, Blindness,

W Wffi “olfc^D 
M^M^ toe- IS
A£fl^pSirtp«I<^l^
Send money, at our risk and expense, by Bolstered Lot 
terror by PoBt-offlce Money Order made payable as 
sffi WpaB®K SPENCE, 188 E. 
16th Street, New York City.

/ Sold ala® •t»® o®«®®ftM*l^&s

Would You Know Yourself? ' 
CowmltwiaiA.'B.EEVEBANCE.thoweUksoWB 

iswiteWj? eiMWttw. 
.stesa-S^ 

gfe«a^ ■ 
SSfiSrid®to«toawt« 
iiiaataitattcKiofons to ta oo^i®r» tau» whstsar you ar® 1 

. tapTO^rLrmto^^^ ।
Koto that are ta unhappy. ®®»{«® ^A®®?!-^ to 
•Xtoia&riltoiMMitat. »«a«,W#rasa

SSaKSa iMtotrttowr Ire Mme teat- 
follow, will !s?ww«r ;® w fi®e,fitadmaot®a«® *

^ • ^ELumrioHS.

- jteM£,lIilw*al^ ritft^.
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EDIK®. DHOPBIETOB.

T^j^S ^SSBSO^PTIOPfr '
©rtecopy, ebs year, in advance, including postage..S3.X5 

“ .“ “ at the end of the year.................. 8 so
. SEjtbs ®308« trial, t® W SubECribete. ........ 60

MsS>»5opbte! Ecbl^Msg Honso. 
AH letters and communications chou’d fe addressed tt

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS, . ’
3.—Any part-on who takes a paper regularly torn the 

psjtoQco-whether Olrectefl to Mb acme or another’s, 
or whether be has 6nbEsribs4or not-to responsiblefor 
the payment. . . ■ . ■ - 1
£-If a® porcon orflera hie paper diccontlaned, he 

□sot pay all asrearagea, or the publisher may coulisse 
Co cane! it, until payment io made, and collect the whelo 
ca«3aH7kt!ior the paper is taken from the office or

West" as a medium, Is just now threatening to 
sue Mr. 8. S. Jones, of the BsmSio-Pheo- 
sophioak Jowrai. * * * *■ *
Mr. Wilson bases his claim on tbe fact that 
the report hre’damsged him in the eyes of his 
< Id patrons, and that the well-furnished tables 
to which he used to have access onhh hunting 
expeditions are now denied him. .This is all 
verysignificant. ■» * * * ♦
It shows that the gospel of luatdoes not pay— 
American Spiritualists close their doors 
against its advocate#. The morality or philos
ophy of the matter is of small account to such 
men as Wilson, who a few years ago made it 
his business to vilify our good brother J. M. 
Peebles; but when the stomach has to bear the 
brunt then a new form of consciousness—if 
not conscience—comes to tho rescue of good 
behaviour. Free love never was a tenet of 
American cr any other Clara of Spiritualists. 
Andrew Jackson Davis, Hudson Tuttle, and 
really inspired men and women of the move
ment have been its bitter opponents. A mass 
of floating scum, easily psyehdlogised by the 
bubbles of impure guea which ascend from 
tit® sedimentary strata of human nature, have 
tau-of necessity, we may say—free lovers, 
but not because of their Spiritualism. These

NOVEMBER 27,1875.
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. S,—Tao ®asfs Isave toMci Sat Kitate to tabs | adventurous ttels. Witt but Httlt' mteastv sg?ati£ffrt2sfte!&^ m*?Sw *£ “; 
S&oltenfltafiasi * tothe&oEfcgatiaio the EewlpspaL oil

to

to th® front, got into the newspapers, caned 
conventions, formed associations, and made 
the world believe ttat they were tte backbone 
and sinews of Spiritualism, whereas the real 
Spiriturtists were at home, holding commun
ion with theinspirit-friends, and otherwise 
minding ttelr ow& business. It was tMs sort 
of sham agitation ttat made Mra. Woodhull 
president of that contemptible bubble tte 
American National Society .of Spiritualise, or 
some such high-sounding nama These noisy 
movements no more represent Spiritualism 
than a couple of bandying hucksters in smark- 
et-place represent tte commerce of a nation. 
These organizations and conventions are got 
up by professional spongers, who contrive to 
get a living out of society without hard work 

noon to spun sotscsimions. I This is ote of tte curses of “organizations" 
^.™tnfl (» ,m. I ma societies.” Idle, ambitious, self-seeking 

ntatioS om^S ^^“TSX- rack means compromise the
auofortteonnuing year, without itether remisider ftom s truth and bring obloquy on respectable, hard- 
®Boffl'®- , , ■ ■ I working people. Tte same vicious machinery
A°etod^^ feat work iu this counter. Let British Spirit-
Ms baen made, ar inntance, ifi John smith has paid j utiists take -warning and be prepared to each 
to IDec. 16pj.it will bo moiled, 4. Smith IDst IV’ If 1 ---- s
So ta only paid to 1 Dso. 1874, it will otand thuoi “ J.
CaaiDa&&” - ‘ ,sooAai©n.

> Sa nSg wmittaEcca for anl-seription, aJr/ayo pro- 
‘eEKJG&iSfiaWxot^ ar Chicago^ or Jssmkich 
Kse? Osann, if possible. When neither of these con 
to groenred, coad the money, but altoBye in a Bcgletercd

” &£:?. She registration fee has been reduced to ton 
csato, aad'the arecent regiotration system has been 
fisra by the postal authorities, to bo virtually an ab- 
sojuto .ppotcoifon against Iobcss by mall. Asas.Post- 
sealers use obliged to register lotted ©hen requested to' 
Cobo,

gZP”®^sa ponging raongy to mis office forthe Joto- 
na oMd be coreM to cists whether It bo forare- 
aowcl, er o kot oabesris&sn, and write all proper names 
p’alr.fy,

'Psporoataforuarded until an explicit order to nerved * 
' Sy tha pidi’lsiior for tket? diaxntlnttance. atOl until pay- 
■ c.sni of ell arrearage fe made, cs required Oy lata.

Ho names shtebhd on .the sabscrintiou books, with- 
ent tbe tot payment in advance.

THE WEBS MOOT QF TUB
1 BEUGiq-raiDOSOFHICAD HJBUSHIKG HOUSE . 

Ia US? Fourth Avenue.
THE BAST MONT

Io 80S Dearborn, near Harrison street, two blocks 
couth, and Jn plain view of the south and east fronts ot 
tho now Custom House and Post-office.

Strangers, .who wish to ride by public conveyance, 
will leave the State otreet horse cars or the Clark street' 
omnibuceo, at Harrinoa otreet.

fe life own proper person, and not commit it 
to tte keeping of any candidate who thinks he 
can do it better than Ms brethren can. The 
free-love movement te a thing of tte past, and 
tto shove remarks indicate somewhat- its ori
gin, nature, and tte reason why it, to eome ex-’ 
ton®, became identified rift Spiritualism,— 
EA Mbdote ahd Daybbeak}

ment and religion! • What would a visitor from 
Venus (where the millennium has been estab
lished, we will suppose) infer, should he visit 
thia earth, and peruse our current literature. 
Supposing he should read that Gan. Tracy, one 
of Beecher’s lawyers,, was one of the bravest of 
the brave, and that he had courageously charg
ed at the head of his columns on many a bloody 
battle field, and aftertte contest, had been seen 
combing cannon balls and bullets out of his 
hair! Why, he would desire to see him at 
once, and would regard him as tho greatest cu- 
riority of the age. Ip viewing our gorgeous 
churches, ttelr tall steeples towering skyward, 
and their massive stone fronts emblematic of 
endurance and stability, he would consider 
them, no doubt, the grand moral lever to lift 
the world from its degraded position, and il- 
laminate it with a knowledge that would ban-, 
uh superstition snd ignorance; but should he 
happen to read toe statement of Mr. Comstock, 
(the general agent of all Christian denomina- 
Hons, to suppress obscene publications and 
prevent their transmission through the mails) 
—that there is one man in New York City, 
a Baptist church member of twenty five yew’s 
standing, who has printed 148 000 obscene 
books for a dealer in obscene kind of literature 
—would not this erudite visitor from , a sister 
planet, smell an unsavory odor issuing from 
“holy” places, and would he not come to tte 
conclusion ttat hypocrisy is one of tte lead
ing characteristics of a religious life? Aad 
supposing, too, that this highly cultural gen
tleman, from tte planet Venus should take 
up a dally paper and read of th® girl who hat
ed her suitor to ouch an extent, ttat when he 
called to see her on Sunday evening, she threw 
her arms around him, and equeezed him al
most to death, alarming th® youth so that h® 
didn’t call again until the next evening! Why, 
he would wonder why such a woman wasn’t 
arrested for disorderly conduct? Should he 
attend divine- service where tte officiating 
clergyman is Elder Hammond, the distinguish
ed hell and damnation revivalist, and hear him 
repeat one of hie stereotyped assertions, ttat
“Hell is so not that if a man were taken out of 
It, and plunged into the hottest Arc of an earthly 
furnace, ha would freeze to death from the

destitute of all virtues except uniform persist
ency, and ttat was directed in enticing people 
from the paths of virtue. Hie descriptions of 
hell were peculiarly awful and startling. Its 
chambers of subterranean heat and seething 
coals, were vividly presented by tte word of 
mouth to his gapping listeners. He sent Paine 
there, the distinguished patriot and statesman; 
he consigned him to one of tto hottest furnaces, 
where little Devils shot arrows into him, and 
poisonous insects stung him; where fierce ani
mals bit him snd snake® laved him with their 
poisonous saliva; where he waa compelled to 
breathe air as much hotter than red hot iron, 
m molten lava ta hotter than an iceberg. 
There tte author, of tte Age of Reason, tte 
lover of liberty, tte hater of despotism, and 
tho flend of the oppressed, was confined like a 
wild beast in a menagerie, to be punished for
ever and ever. Notwithstanding the fact ttat 
ha assisted in rearing tte citadel of liberty, in 
which we al! live, he was doomed to everlast
ing torment There was Hume, also, who wrote 
the “Natural History of Religion’," ha was 
consigned to everlasting perdition. So was 
Aristotle and the hero of Ticonderoga, Ethan 
Allan. Collyer had consigned each one to vari
ous quarters in tte subterranean region of heli, 
st a salary of $700 a year. Finally, he became 
a Unitarian, aud with a salary of $5^)00 or 
more pm annum, he jerked ttam all out of 
hell, and consigned each ©ns to various goal-. 
lions around tte throne, where they ora sup
posed. to be now. Binging praises to God and 
tte Lamb.

It is not difficult for tte reader to perceive 
that nothing te fixed—not ©ven hall—like th® 
“fixed stars,” everything fe u^W, and the 
afiilnef the world seem tube constsntiy bob
bing around, seeking an equilibrium! If tte 
Devil waadead;there would beno need of wea? 
tog false faces, or appearing te be what you 
are not Truth, then, would reign supreme. 
With no thieves, no Hara, no murderers, no 
backbiters, the world indeed would be a para
dise, where angels would hold sweet commu
nion with each on®. The widow’s moan and 
orphan’s sigh would then bo turned tot® til-

people, and at tte very first meeting, the tens® 
was fille d to repletion.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum isia 
spired with new life, and Spiritualism SSseh? 
tered upona new era in Chicago, which prom-\ 
tees for it a brilliant future.

Alikeeuccessawaitsus in every e^4d' 
town throughout tte United States.

If we have been th® cause of the ruptures aa 
Wilson avers, we certainly have been but tte 
humble instrument in tte hands of higher 
powers, to renovate our heaven-born cause, ! 
and place it upon a basis that shall elicit tto
approbation of all good men and women, 

Weboast not of being the author of tho
great and good work, which Wilson, in ftS 
spirit of vilification, attributes, to uy, and yet 
we confess that that wisdom which belongs to 
tta higher sphere <f^ has impdtedus to tto . 
performance of a sacred duty.

Since we purged our columns from the lucu
brations of B. V. Wilson, we have received 
many thousands of letters of approval of c®
eom Our subscription list has more than 
doubled, and because of genuine Splriturt- 
ism, has endeared itself to millions of people, 
who, but for the course pursued by the tea- 
lo BHiMsoPHxaAJi Joubhai* and its supports 
would never have given ths least attention to 
the subject

, For performing that duty, Wilson has. eacS " 
us, claiming. SSB.OOO.damsga. For what? 
For accusing him, as he says, of affiliating’ 
with “Social Freedomites,” and yet ho is Bas- 
rate? and Mrs. Saverance is. President, of a 
society that claims that “Social Freedom” , is 
germane to Spiritortfem, and which at their 
Elgin meeting sent greetings to an out and sat 
“Move gathering” at Jackson, Mick, wta 
Mrs. Woodhull WMprttentta parson; wMchfe -

.turn by resolution denounced all marriage- 
laws and th®. taio-Pmumram Joto- ‘ 
was, for its loyally to - true Spiritualism, and 
its oppoaltton to “Social Freedom.” '

• ^SO. BEWAKD.

Ss

very peek of laughter; their gad hours into ra
diant sunshine; their old rookeries into pleas- 

transition”—would te not, out of sheer curi-1 ant homes; their days of straggles Into peach- 
criWv want to visit ftsplt^ and would honto I ft! enjoyment, andrtl would be happy.
inquire why God does not kill ths Devil? - . . .
Would he' not become confused somewhat

(To be continues)

Hw Hfe Beata Abmfl.
Th® following article we clip feesta Efc- 

mk»Dmbbk®
Tte mfeacffl omitted ore indicate^ thus’ 

c o « & c « a Such, omitted eaateaceg 
, if published by. us,night ba taiei technical

ly actionable and gb^# sp to much feoublo , 
fe defending oaKsif egair^t a^^ M cuti 
cftteinBtigstion oftte *^regt Egotist." Oss 
readega os® am that hfe peasant suit is a^a- 
ly based upon «n article wa copied from the 
Shingo Sunday Times, but instead of prosecut
ing the publisher of tta #» for tte ori^nal 
publication, Mprorcteteate for eopyfag it. 
His object is to break down tte BurmaPmir 
warns Jounn&7&a for which he Km ambrtai 
hatted—guch is hfe love for, Spiritualism that 
he would glory fe.destroying a leading Jons- 
has in its advocacy, and of tte largest circula
tion of any spiritual paper published in 
America or etataa

The Medibk ano Daeme is a popular 
English paper of large circulation, devoted to 
Spiritualism, published by J. Burns, London, 

■ England.
•BPinmJAMSM OOIi«!-£OVS.’

“ Uy hart tied he would ess, and X took cottrage. He 
Eion cum—he’o hero—yon air Mm-you air my 'ttaitettf! 
0 Mg too natcM too mutch i” and cho sobbed asafn.

“Yeo," X Mcered,..“I think it, iso dors nite tie 
much.”—A. Wins.

To she Som-Dea? Sir,—“Sans Be-

tie DeviLDead?

[I wish the Devil was dead.- Here -I am In prison. I 
got into bad company, and in a lit of anger, killed my 
companion. Yon, under similar circumstances, might 
have' done the same. If God would kill the DevU, I 
could be liberated. I am old, can walk with difficulty, 
and must soon die; but if Devils or Diakka are allowed 
to exist, I must remain hero as long as I live.]—Z%« 
words of E. Byall, an old man in Prison,

when learning that Bobert Collyer had given 
expression to this, which he regarded as ado- 
matically true, “Yon can’t have the dyspepsia

fasts to bp 8®memh«fl,
SSZS^S^W WitaKMUrammrf^K.JS2L.^I?it JS Kttiiirtttistort, lumlh, -sliist,he would wonder wtet would toae of th®

Ka ous previous article we alluded to prove-

S^”^,en‘Iy j«Mr. totoam(B lent errors in regard to various matter® coa- 
7©w his free-love predilections, ana the mnnaano mh^w*amv.re «w; -Mvu auiw^ '^ UtiU slAv

appearance of . hfe letter reminds me that I 
, wished to write a few lines on this auty ecL

We are.indebtod to America for much that 
is good in Spiritualism, and much good may 
bo yet in store for us, but I trust we shall nev- 
OE.0ce such corrupt doctrines as that of. “free- 

I love” imported to^this country, I for-one 
| would not like to see Ragland Americanized 

or Spiritualists here, become “free-lovera." 
Having in the course of tMs year.stumbled 
across one or two intelligent Spiritualists who 
read tta journals advocating“free-love” princi- 
pleo, I have been struck with the thought that 
probably Mra. Woodhull had more sympathis
er amongst English Spiriturtists than I had 
at first supposed.. . One Spiritualist ‘actually 
toked me what, objection there was to legaliz
ed prostitution, wMchfe just tte «free-love” 
principle earned out on a more sensual plane 
of existence. ' -

The advocates of ^free-love" talk a great' 
. dert about spiritual sffinititoVand “ spiritual 

counterparts," w if there could ba no -proper 
marriages without these, quite overlooking tte ■ 
fact that ia the present state of mundane exis
tence oppbsltetypes Tntetmarry, .doubtless to 
bring about some wisely ordained result- Like; 

I - moat people of one idea, - they attach infinite 
importance to their ytrinciplcs,' Believing ■ that 

! on their adoption depends the salvation of the 
w. .Witt all the mistakes which attend 
conjugal aaioae, I think the results in the off- 
opring aro wonderfully goodLand if, instead of 
sunning about wakingr f affinities,*! we' gave 
more heed to physiologicrtJfews, educated obr 
women; afi<redeemed them- from, oppressive* 
work,-—if w® weremorehonest in jour. loves, 
uu< did not let tte tender .ptoridn\dwloud'' 
.©arJudgihent altogether^ tterecwould hemo 
'■fees# for ‘Tstelwe^imii otter vagaries, 1 /

• S'gm, YourbFraterurtly, ■
■' • ? Bobbbt Bbqw.
; 9, .©toraaa Stmt- Sttrnktoa-on-Tees,. Oct

^[Wm^ots movement is dmrt in AmCri*. 
to, and we need not be afraid of a ghost. Me
diums may get under tte “ influence " of there 
for a moment, but the hard headed are safe. 
Wmt are the facts? Mra. Woodhull’s paper 

- has abandoned the advocacy of free love doc- 
tripes months sgo, has reduced fe size one- 
half, aud ita columns are cukflv Ailed with 
lugubrious harangues plentifully interlarded 

■ With Scripture tea, The filthy thing, free- 
wve, has all at onto become a saint, ‘ or being 
dead, fe shadow epasks from a higher sphere, 

’ E^* »om ^ypoBritfoal one-which? Tte
‘GanUs Wta, ’ a Blaring, vulgar fellow, 

who ptohas himself upon tte good folks “ out

Qected with this mundane sphere of ours, gad
concluded by offering a reward of $76000 for 
any information which will lead to th® arrest 
aud detention of his Satanic Majesty, ths Dev- 
ill In doing so our motives were of a philan- 
throphic nature, and the leading characteris
tics of our ambition to relieve tho world of a 
pest! Who will not say, “God speed you in 
your undertaking.” The millennium, the glor
ious millennium! when the lion and lamlTwill 
lie down together, and sewing circles and edi
tors Kb not at all; when it will not require the 
application of greenbacks to repair a broken 
down character, or a bottle to hold the elixir of 
life;, when the .great cry that Katie, did or. 
Katie didn’t will be heard of no more, the 
Holmeses being changed into respectable angels 
aad on good terms with th® Brooklyn Society; 
when Ooh Olcott’s elementary spirits will be 
taught good manners, common sense, and or
dinary politeness; when Mrs, Woodhull will, 
under the divine, inspiration of the erudite 
Demosthenes, - make speeches contradicting 
everything she has said,—sdalssioii free,— 
while Stephen Pearl Andrews will, dressed la 
deep mourning, travel over th® world to aid 
those who have broken ono or more bones in 
wrestling with his extraordinary teachings— 
such for example, as this, that “If these anal
ogies be accepted as correct,—and further in
vestigation will tend . constantly to confirm 
them,—then any d^obubs Separation of Heav
en from Hell (or of Transcendentalism from 
Experientirtism), such as did not leave them 
still in a constant and vital connection through 
the Intermediate Region symbolised by th® 
Neck and Throat, has its Analogue in tha des
tructive process of Decapitation, cr in its rep
resentative, Ihroat cutting, This Jia# been, in. 
fat, hitherto, the favorite method c-f Suicide, 
both in Theology mid Philosophy. Abstrao- 
tion (drawing sunder) coopted to ths Absdute, 
6 always Deafh.n . . . :

7|Mi, wi«[tlie®8<& Wed Md .buried^ 
and prat resurrection, then that time wi.O»wn 
upon the earth, when everything Will ba fixed, 
understood, and duly appreciated! How is it 
now? Consent’ changes In science, govern

J^SL!!^^ E^f A® following, which we extra# from an ®-
1 We pubMttedmta tte heading “Tho Tree, 
* j Fore SplriwdfemhnditsFruits:!’ *

' Heaayss “Whentte BraaaroFBiMsopH- 
ioas JowAii openedits batteries upon the 
Social Freedom question, we saw prophetical
ly what would be the result, and pointed out 
to the editor just what would como to pass. 
When the Rkltoio Philosophical Joubnad 
began its crusade againat Woodhull & Go., 
Spiritualism had a stronghold io every large 
city in the Union, that is, in the form of pub
lic meetings. Now, only New York, Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington maintain 
meetings. Boston has not been disturbed, but 
each of these cities named have lost, and are 
not having as large audiences as they had be
fore the Rkligio Philosophicax. Journal 
commenced its crusade. -

Tte State Associations in Iowa, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, and Michigan have suffered terri
bly. In Ohio. Indiana, Missouri, Kansas, Ne
braska, and Illinois, the State organizations 
are dead, killed by tho bitter and abusive poli
cy of tbe editor of theBELiGio PrncoejPHiOAL 
Joubnal. The Northern UllnoiB Association 
snd the Northern Wisconsin Association of 
Spiritualists have withstood tMs champion of 
virtuo(?) uuJ maintained their footing, and 
yet there organizations have been depleted by 
the false statements made by the paper referred

And now we are reaping Norn his sowing. 
The First Society of Spiritualists, in Chicago, 
whose purity has dissolved the Lyceum and 
fluspended thdr meetings, are virtually a dead 
letter; but here comes in Chicago tte Wood- 
hull, and fills McCormick’s Hall to repletion. 
Andon Sunday the “Gentle Wileon”fills 
Grow's Opera House at 35 cents a head. Now 
let tho pure and immaculate editor of tte Be-

out-a rateable existence on’stele bread- and 
Graham crackers.
. Supoosiag, too, ttatin Ms peregrinations he 

Should ® that msgfiifl^at City of Church^ 
Brooklyn, and Ma? the everlasting cry. that
Beecher did, or Beecher didn’t sounding forth 
from partlzm friends, wonlAhe not feel like re- 
turning to Venus at once, where tte nrilleni- 
um has bsea ushered fe, end every thing is al
together lovely?^ And with philanthropic 
emotions ever uppermost in his plastic nature, 
if he should gaze at one single, item of $170,- 
830 expended for music alone in the churchy 
there, would h® not smile eontemptuouely as he 
gazed .at the poverty-stricken ones prowling 
about as if friendless, Godless, and fess every
thing that could’make them happy and Com
fortable? Wo thins this distinguished visitor 
from Venus on.visiting such .a scene of 
transcendent contrasts in the condition of 
society, would add a curious chapter to his 
forthcoming report to the flavans ot his planet, 
and try and devise some means to kill our 
Devil; '

Then supposing on leaving Brooklyn he 
should read the certificates of a patent medicine 
vender—obq for example who warranted his 
porous plaster to draw a person tea miles the 
first night applied, would not his head go 
around in amazement? Supposing, too, he 
should he told that Abernathy was one of our 
moat eminently successful physicians, univers 
ally respected, and that he should read, that 
once upon a time ah old woman went to.him 
greatly alarmed, for a prescription, telling 
him that her son had swallowed a mouse, and 
that the learned physician turned petulantly 
around and said, “ Madam, hasten home, and 
gi^Mm a cat.” Would he not open his eyes 
at such a statement? And further, supposing, 
too, he. should read, that another old lady had 
called upon him, thinking her child would dis 
©very moment, saying, “Doctor, my eoaW 
swallowed a bullet”—ho curtly replying,' 
“Hasten homo, and give him a does of pow
der, aud be careful and not get shot!” After 
this distinguished visitor frott Venua had 
seen this record of. one of tho best physicians 
that ever lived, he would think certainly that 
the world was mad on general principles and 
the Devil.was roaming around loose. The fact 
of it is, that wb are a peculiar people, endowed 
with subtle eccentrici.fes, that no pure man 
fish fully appreciate. Should he return to his 
celestial home what a report he would write! 
Supposing in his pursuit after knowledge, he 
should read we had well contested spehing 
matches, “AM that at one of them a Schsncc- 
tady girl set down on * pantaloon^’^--what 
would he know shout it? When tbe millenni
um is ushered* in, then. AU such nonsense as 
this will ceasa Aud "that ifl our mission to 

1 utt^rit inf >hfoh wj^bMAot^owilh^ 
killing the Devil, or showing his- ferae char- 
seteriMies. , - ■ ,. :. . -’ ' ■

How is.lt with that taed divine—Robert 
-Collyer? He never has tea fixed on account 
of the existence of tho DasiL Why, the Bless 
are not fixed—then why one of the smaller 
luminaries? •once wasaMcthodltt—a. roar- j 
Ing, rollicking, thundering, devil-defying/ 
ranting, enthusiastic divine, at a salary of $700 
—perhspst Then he had fierce struggles with 
.W^Mf -iK ijttiaia rift Ji®, (ft #cob 
did with the Angel He denounced him in 
bitter terms, ^ csllsdhlm a bold, bad being.

ueio-PHi&osoDHXCiAi. Jo Ab of its “ Fun is 
Phunny” correspondent try their hand before 
a Chicago audience, and give to the world re
sults.”

Wilson justly gives us crediKfor making a 
successful warfare upon tte infamous .doctrine 
of “ Social Freedom," and it Is traces he says, 
ttat he did all he could to dissuade as from do
ing so, and we were compelled to close life da- 
partment in the Jouehad/. as he persisted to 
claiming that ’’social freedom” is germane to 
Spiritualism^ 1 / .

His lack of consistency ieauisg us for els5> 
ing Mm with tte “social frtodc>mites," Is ob
vious to anyone whois familiar;with Ms 

-.course or even reads the foregoing extracts.
. The “ Social Freedomltes” were running the 

meetings every where, and bringing Spiritual- 
ism into disrepute throughout the United 
States. TteB8M8EO?HiMsoraicAi1JoaBEAil 
raised tto ttm, true Spiritualists took warn
ing, and at once went to; work eieansing. tte 
Augean.'stofflesf snd most thoroughly-has it 
beeM’dbhA'Lfel’”? ~'f

- Wilson- says,; “Aud now we ..^‘reaping 
Lram Ms sowings/ Tn® first SocietyW Spirit- 
artiste in Chicago, whose purity has dissolved 
tte Lyaaute^nAsubpeaded .tt©!rtraeetiugs, as® 
virtually a.stead letter.”

Now tte facta are that tte “ First Society of 
Bpiriturtfata of Chicago,” had been for a long 
Urn? officered by “ Social Freedomites,” and 
their meetings had been ruu in that channel 
until thef topIe shunned the place, to they 
would a plagtuttpot. ’ * - • ■
? Afewweeks agptte8piritualtat# of Chica
go. raUfed and elected a set of officers, vihp 
ignore “ Social Freedom” as a moat infamous 
doctrine, fftoce Wilton dtoltoei ttat Socie
ty a “dea^ letter."- *

' Ifi^torifo.^ i.«M
letter,” they hwa ranted a largo hall at the 
rarnm* of Washington and Green Busto, (a 
central pofei) that will toat iflto hundred

Only Hix Persem
Wflson.In reporting, the number of paw . 

la attendance at what he and Mra. BevsEasco ' 
calls a meeting of the “Northern Illinois Asso
ciation of Spiritualists," at Belvidere, saya & 
attendance averaged, sixty-five, six of whom 
werefromBelvidere. . . ’’ . -^

Belvidere fe the city where ttfe ftoMova in
stitution held their last meeting. It is a pfepo 
of some five ''thousand, inhabitants, 'ta- 
Oredsof whoniare Spiritualists, . and yet but 

. sis persons would disgrace ttemsdws by at
tending such a mestfag.; •

■ Now, with these facts -confessed, W&' 
proposes to hold' a lite meeting at Bocktad, 
^d there lay out a plan for^what te-caQs aa 
“International Convention”, at Chicago. -Hq 
is Secretary, and Mra. J.H,''&w»wl8tei- 
dent-Poor Howard, who recorded MsYotofoY 
Mra. Woodhull tWday after' she wife elected 
president, is left out in the cold—hia devotion 
to Woodhull ianot enough for Wilm-and-- 
iterance, aowWoQdhuU Im gone back on 

. thenu —-J
Wilson aaya the “Northern Illinois Associa

tion of Spiritualists are a living fact.” Wo 
suppose he means himself and Severance.

The public will doubt whether a thing eo 
odious in the nostrils of the people, as to deter 
all but s& persona of the town where the meet
ing was held, from attending a convention of 
such a high sounding name, ia alive. Ite odor, 
savors ot deatlt and decomposition,

Wilson claims that the Association includes 
the territory embraced in Northern Illinois, 
Southern Wisconsin and Michigan, and North
ern Indiana, and yet an annua! meeting, accord
ing to his own report, held in pleasant weath-. 
er in the month of October, all told were but 
sixty peraons, and only six of them from Bel-. 
videre, the town where the meeting was held.

Woodhull had sense enough to mms l& 
ranch,,. as old rata leave rotten ships. But 
Wilson as Secretary and Severance aa Presi
dent stick to the old stinking carcass, and af
firm that it is alive, and propose to have an 
“Internationa Convention” to take a sniff at 
it.

The people of Bockford will treat the abom
ination with, th® same contempt that was 
shown it at Belvidere. ■ - ,

Not fivoperaons outside Ao ranks 'of fees-’" 
lovers will have Ay^ting to’b’ritt-ttsja-' I 
trescentthfeg- ’ - I

. ..WwitWoM^;

' - W® take pleasure in testifying ^ tt® genu- : 
feoness of Dr. Witheford’s mediumship. * AR 
though tte spirits do not materialize to readi
ly. to through older mediums, yetwhat is pre-' 
seated' is equally .to conclusive evidence of 
spirit control. At & seance held to our seance 
rooms, tte . spirits camo and touched our 
hands while we wer? holding Ms; beautiful 
spirit lights occasionally appeared, and while 
he was in tte cabinet tte spirits played on va
rious mu8ical.instrumentson tte outside. •

Ata seance latelyheld on the West Side by 
Mm, at tte residence of Mr. Crocker,' a gen- J 
tieman who is a careful obsarvar of tte phe- 
iiqmeharof Spiritualism,, tt® tpWtt *Sn^l;. 
fetotteropma -

. zbhau®i»tovot^
much to the gratification of all present. . How 
they accomplished this feat, Atill remain® a 
mystery te there who witnessed it. - ’ • '.

At ono of his circles, at 183 West Madison 
Street, - he prepared some pMaftoej and a 
mould was taken of & part of a spirit’alumA. 
- ‘ Thus tte good,work goes bravely on; New 
mediums are being eonstautiy developed, now 
testa are being given, and the angel-wcrld ia 
gradually drawing nearer to this, to cuavm® 

- morirts that their tends a till live. - ,

Mbs. 8, B. ^sw3«3 wishes tt® Jwb»a& 
discontinue!, but docs not give her ^. O, ad-

■•’dreai;

£ .

.4

16pj.it
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gowBB Waking to tte.Gwien 

City.

Sow tototesting » Concerning th®
-torMUe NoonPrayer Meefag., '

Th® foregoing fe the heading-of a Jong pr- 
Wte lathe JWM ^ of Bov, ilih, erica- 
-feted to tale th® fancy of thechurcheg in ad' 
out of Chicago. Then in another column the 
editor recounts thefruite of the revival in a 
less relational manner, a® follows; ' '

“INSANE ON BBLrOteN. ' ,
' «J®emtth OWaa 8 mw of 80, who ted

1 there had been a meeting of - Spiritualists 
with similar results, the secular' and Mfgi« 
paatwould have heralded it all ow tta mm- 
fey aon moment agriMtffptetaali^ The 
pbSotophm truth to, a certain ete of pro- 
pie. are liable to become tease bymaata. 
oselteHisnt of ths mind, ao -matter what tho 
®dfeg '

good night. Johnny ateo said his adieu in 
hfe usual humorous style. And thus this 
wonderful seance closed. We had held com
munion with a spirit clothed in flesh even as we 
were, and yet we had;seen her disappear. Phi
losophers and men of science can you 
erive this mighty problem r When Bastian 
came out of the cabinet, it was hard to make 
|S®S 

manifestations can not take place to a public 
or promiscuous circle. There must be .

PERFECT HARMONY
to Older to assist there pure spiritual beings, 
arid this can only be obtained, where the

feWSSSSi 
ss?-®---

inAdd in AWt divi After the Isrt. tfma i!sHr» 
thediBeAscL^ ^ ^^ ^ ®PP®®^ ^ the ijnptos #

Era. Bommoi; ata, through her ndtmiilp, dlag- 
noaes, the disease ef rer «jne who caUB upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which tho spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done m well when the spell- 
ogoah by letter, Bwiea the pattent is present. Him 
Sjfte are very remarkable, not <W ta the Jsaaltag art, hut 
ana psychometric aud bustaeas medium.

Traits:—Diagnosis and first preecrtaticn, gW; mO 
subsequent one, SUt Psyctometrfo DeUnsstton of 
character, 88.00. Answering naflneM letters, §8.00. Tin 
money should accompany the application to Insure a re- 
^aaggsw&

K?JnX±^ WM ^ « »® «6« W® 

Mn. Soblnson^Tobseea ABti»

The above uamed are* remedy for the appetite fee to- 
Iwato ta aU ita for^ta for s^ at thta office. Seat to

ifeeattafitrocttmacna&ohbax are foUoweA. Kewspa-

edy for th* nnffite for tobacco, fest ft is tem to 
health to use ft MSiiMm'ifWaMAiiaMtoim 
up tha crtem sad reatota* ft to ita am! condition, M 
HSM^SXiSrsffi 

ta spirit-life, and is warrantor to te perfectly

. \ jmfeBMWebb.
WWW well and"favo&bly taws in 

thferity and the West as a fir® medium for 
various phases of manifestettbnsi who tesla

Hobs®, 
Chicago, hl, «tlKfttMiMleaM,ggt!elMasiei

l«#«il!l l^i

BMTICJIEALER ofTALLEYMD
KEOKUK Oft, lOWA.willta at MEMPHIS, MO., 

from Nov !8tMo Dec. SOth ’75, for the purpose of treat
ing disease. we Doctor has had for tho last. 16 yeses, 
unrivaled success tatho treatment of disease on the Mag
netic principle. Medicine seldom ate d.

BiMrwoHi-A, N. Miller, Ute. Breaks, Washington. 
&wt5 ®.®. Field, Isaac Farley, Keom. Iowa; David 
^’fe^?1' Gatherwle, Richmond. Iowa? A. A. Davis, 
J. B Schollenbareer, Hcnw Rojero. Sigourney. Iowa; J. 
H- ?,t^!£0?; Richland: H. 8. Belt Lancaster; D. C. 
Shafer. May McConnell. Eli Walker and wife. Talleyrand, 
* wa:®ta E M. Lewis. San Frane^^ Mrs. H 8. 
Bay, Millwood. Ohio; Mrs. Dr. B. Fletcher, Des Motaea, 
Iowa; Andrew O. terman. of Victor. lew
^ha atorjm tae^ Scriptarci: 1st
Cor. stir 1,9, S3,80; Mark xvl t8; James v. IS, 14, if.

“ Cm my good eomo out of Nas. rath?" Comeand sea!

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO 
OFNEWYOBK.

Twsnty-fflve Yeays’Practical Experience.' - 
. Largest Kat Surplus of any Agency Company 

In New York,

vlSollMeoc

SOTglsai •

■ e

jaw < aipmagj gjaiw^j 
Batteries anOppIIan®- 

’ es for tlie MeehaaW'
Treatment of

4SS&
of the Homa® Frame.

100 RANDOLPH ST., ' 
■Chteag®, Mt

©ASH ASSETS,. $t-BOO,OO(>.
INVESTED JONITEDSTAT^^

Hie Secord of thi* Company in the " 
■^Sf^S®fi^s and thronghoutwe Weak 
wEaMe one ofthe four Coinpanic* form? 
tag isolate ‘"Underwriters’ Ageney,» 
> weilSfavorably known’.
-Agencies all^rom^ to«

BiwmoeE & HARRIS,

©AVIS & BEQWM^W - .
158 Lasalle st, Chlca^

Co many prominent people of the country, has 
had such inducements offered her to spend the 
i*te»tflwBut, that she has concluded to 
do 29, and has taken rooms at 88 Westminster 
Shs Boston. Mrs. Webbis the daughter of Dr. 
Cyrus Lord, and sister of Annie Lord Cham- 
hariairi, both of flue powers and wide repute- 
ta. We trust our friends who can make it 
convenient, will make Mrs. Webb’s ’ personal 
acquaintance. Those who can not visit 'her 
la person, will do wril to correspond with her.

•&>e addresser Mfi Tappan, weare’com- 
gld for want of space, to omit the Invoca
tion. It was really beautiful, and riveted tho 
attention of the,audience. ”'

■ STODW Chansesw W WeaasBR Uto two. 
ductive of Throat Diteafie, Coughs and Colds. 
Therete no more effeotoa! relief tote found,

■ ttea in the use of s,Xa>^2rta®
Week all the competition in eoap, Dobbins’ 

Electric Soap, (made by Oragtefe Co., Phila
delphia.) ia flm in popularity, because it fe 
pure, unites and honest,. Have yom grows 
getit and Steady it atones.
M D. N. Abkdebson, of Iowa, Ues. mad® 

arrangements to haw anuSes. aS Mm^B, 
Mo., during a poraonbf&Q winter. - Bag hia'

■it. i. I. loMiua'i Totaea, Ulin.
YS? A. ^ Bo^hison’a ®>i«« Antidote 

eased sue tom the use of tobacco, and I heartily recoin- 
mendit toany sad all who desire to be .eared. Mt 
God E am naw free after using tha weed over thirty 
years. Loramo Knm.

I hereby certify that Iten used tobacco over twenty 
years. -Ona box of Mr® & IL Bobtown's Tobacca 
tete ha* effectuRBy destroyed ay appetite or fiesta 
for tobacco.

I «m tlfta
RSMaie^M
se.aEfi I foa? perfectly fioefK^ terafe.

' ’ . „ 8hs£&

gsg®«
«aawt area

'AW. SICK AMO MB® TOOK

AWfeA A’i ss by using ths

RTH CLOSET.

SHOS. OW.

‘ ' V IMPROVEMENT#:

Mbs. a; a Bs

Aate% and that ha Is entirely eared of all fiesta to 
tawei fegfosed find two fiolii^ Keasa ssifiEsa

_ Fbr^eat ms ^ tota geas too ©2

fflBSS
Tho “ Centurion” said. “ Speak tho word only and my 

carvant shall ba heated.’5 ■ .
The spiritual atmosphere eurronnding our earth, is a 

power for good that but few.reallze. Healing at a dis
tance, may, in most instances be as efficacious as though 
to the presence of a patient. My success ta treating pa
tients by means of Magnetic Paper, or letters, has been 
very great Scad description of disease, age, sex. eta, 
enclosing SO cents to $ 1. Prompt answers. Belief may 
be expected at once. Address, R. P. WILSON, 
WSnlft4 . . Haw York City.

this City during December, at that hail comer 
of Green and Washington Streets. Ha is one 
of the ablest advocafes of our caufio. .
. J^s. Takbmi speaks at the Hall, at the cor
ner of Green and Wariiingtonfiteeats, Friday 
evoatag, Bov. 13th, also at the-same place

Will you please---------------------- - ---------- r.
nea I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their

with me all tho time I wore them. 1 was im-

I was walking tha floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I-threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor

>M of Mate & ©o.t being Ote Diary of b

M8SM . ' -
- AWW4>W Iw.IiTCL-’Wte8' 

bid^frir to rival :“8t. Elmo” in advance or- 
steB. ■ Chletond? Op„ aepabM®, aro-ae-, 
goiiating wlth’aferg© dealer for the teomous 
number of 6WO copies, including “the mark
et.” - - ' ’ - '
» numerous exueifiei Saviors that the 

woricIhas been favored with, have their hfe-1 
tory. set forth in clear and comprehensive 
style by K. Graves in hfe “World’s.Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors,” price by mail #M For 
cals at thfe office.

Db. Campbell, of Cincinnati, Ohio, says 
that Jay J. Hartman, “took, yesterday two. 
spirit pictures, which were recognised.” He 
alludes in favorable terms' to E. H. Green and 
U.A .
- Emshens meh in many countries have- dur- 
SDgth^fiw hundred years written “tfe 
history of Jesus.” None of them can at all 
compare with the history given to the world by 
Paul and Judas through Smyth. Their thril
ling account of that wonderful man is of in
tense and absorbing interest. Price $150, pos
tage 18 cents.

Mb. and Mbs. Andrews are to full charge of 
Cascade again, and Mrs A. will not go to Rus
sia. She will be pleased to meet, her old 
friends, and her control expresses the belief 
ttetttemanifestations thfe winter will te an? 
espasssd by the most remarkable demonstra
tions of the pvt.

BEAUTIFUL WHITE BOSE
end lea., and a purple pansy; perfect in shape 
andtequfeitely shaded. Handing the basket to 
Hr; Taylor, she arose, and put there beautiful 
mementos of her handiwork into my hand. 
“Ohl May,” I exclaimed, “will you please let 
ao kiss your hand,” but she gradually reced
ed from mo. Taking the chair she moved it 
towards the table, on which I had placed, af
ter the dark seance, a sheet of .writing paper, 
folded in an envelope with a pencil. Grace
fully sitting down. May took the pap® from 
the envelope, and in full* view wrote -the fol* 
towing, to Mrs. Roux, a friend to Louisiana: 
VDhah . Madam:—We stiff love yon and 
watch over you.' May.” .

Folding it she replaced it in the envelope 
and addressed it to Mrs, Roux. ’Rising, she 
ahead the letter in my hand, threw her arms 
around my neck, and planted a kiss upon my 
brow; involuntarily I placed my hand upon 
her shoulder, but it wae as marble In ita dead
ly coldness, and no mortal breath fanned my 
face aa she held me in & close embrace, for the 
space of half a minute. Ohl the unspeakable 
bites, the indefinable heavenly feeling that 
permeated every fib® of my being in that 
ecstatic moment, I nev® can forget though I 
should Uva a thousand years. But til things, 
wheth® spiritual or earthly, have an end. 
Withdrawing herself from me, May gracefully 
sowed her adieu, aud retreated towards the 
cabinet, growing

- - SMADLEB’AT EVEBY STEP, ;■ -
until as ska ted rosebed the cabinet door, ebb 
was not teg® than s four year old child. 
And thus the lovely form faded front our mor
tal right after bring out in the room fully thir
ty minutes, once seen and hew to- be forgot-. 
ten. George soon took tho trumpet,: and 
speaking Words of cheer and amuse!, «id it 
haft gfrm Item great artfefariitmjuid pleas- 
uro, to te thus able to manifest toem- 
sriv® to us, and wishing to be remembered 

'to life friends iu Mrst, bade us a v®y

±Hfc£M^r 
tion X nay® fate m sleeping), the clashes 
tara aicely mA smoothly oveT w. I 
thought first I ted awakened In the Spirit- 
worid, I waff soiree of pain. -

. . - : - Yours rwectfolly,. ;
Topete, Kan.. AprilWh. X BokImT*

OM.Caaeerons Sore of Five Years 
Standing Cured Dy a SpMt B»< • 

ariptloB.

IE RoBiNtoN.-—Medium.—CmcAeo>.—-I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
£?^= 

the edge of my eye brow. Soma physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year-, have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something tike neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
ofmyteir. If there is any thing that yon 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let ms know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main,. Yours with Respect,

Lewis O. Pojmbd, 
^Nietos, Oa,O^8rd, *74,.

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
the case, and the results will be seen by the 
perusal of the following letters.

Mrs. A.. H. Robinson:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head fe very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can la Sha 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
bo a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed, fiopiag to hear from you soon, I

’"“ISfiBU.'
Los Nietos, CaL, Dec. 9th, ’74.
Mes. A. H. Robinson:—I write toyouhgaln 

and send lock of hair. My head fe well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
subscribe myeeU. . -

- ■ ‘ Yours with Respect, - 
' Azusa, CaL, May 29th, ^7“°’ F“-

TheWonderfa dealer and ciate®^t-

^frW®  ̂

benefit of humanity. Tteplacingof ter name 
before the public fe by request of h® Goateol- 
Hng Band. They, through. h® organism, 
treat eff d&&ws @w we to ‘ every fistese? 
where the vital organa necessary to continue 
HfaareDoVdestroved. . fc Morrison ia an ■

amost remarkable career of success, such oa

semove, nor patient top fas. gone to bo re-

diagnosis fe given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript fe sent to the Correspond
ent.

When Medicines are ordered, the case fe 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who rive a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
^jentific appUcadon of tho magnetic healing

Diagnosticating  disease by lock of hair, Sl.CC. 
(Give age and sex). •.
Remedies sent by mail prepaid.

In the past two years Mrs. Morri?,on’s con
trol has given 2076 diagnoses by lock of hair; 
and in the past year over one thousand patients 
suffering from chronic and complicated dis
eases have been cured with her magnetized 
vegetable remedies.

SPECIFIC FOB EFILEP3Y AND SBSBMfita.

ST PAOTi/" ^^MKISOTAf

Fare, # per day. This tores grew red fnHy squat 
to sny two dollar a fiay ta» ta theState,

PRUSSINC’S

' U8sS5H8 '

: JapeifijnwW,
num WSHgfssa* 
ease fill cured. Sent by-mall. Ctanhife .free.' C. J. 
REED, 335 State St, Chicago, IU. vitalises

. ■, MD&8. A a BOBIN8OS,

Ebmcw-Phecsopeicaii Publishing HoW

lees to iiw rator than to gratify idle fflMte, ths 
better mastics la io send to with a lott of hair, a 
brief tutet' of the ses age. leading symptoms, 08
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' A CHILD 'CAN MANAGE. IT.
- HANDSOME, DURABLE ODORLESS

Pbice, §18 to $25.
Orel® WMBR.CMSESIsjkrfecUy practical, 

portable, papular, scentless for a day or .a week, jnra 
right for Blow days, dark Bights and 4 o’clock ta the

■ HSfflfag. ' . .
Qeafiforctaalartatho

A COMPENDIUM OF THE
THEOLOGICAL WRITINGS OF

'tensive presentation of the various subject* treated of ta . 
the voluminous theological -writings of Swedenborg. ‘ 
Those who arc not able to procure the entire set of his 
writings, will mid this well adapted to their wants, aud 
convenient for reference and perusal, and a valuable 
work to put Into tho hands of any eno desirous of know- 
wwaettwreu

VW31W
B B. SWINNEY, 20 Cooper Union, New Yorii.

V.J vUtA M*
Y

jSlWiiW

W Si

. ■ ,' TUBOS - OM JTIMW'
■ For tha bareflt of many persona who would like to buy a first-class Plano, but do not wleh to pay ’ 

an cash, wa publish tta following terms upon which we will sell to any reliable percon ta any part of fe 
Northwest. .
£ n»&^??™^«Bdf^ ' 6. go cash, and 820 per month ungl pffid for.S. On tinae, six, nine, and twelvemonths. o. 8100 “ “ 15 " “ “
8. gis par month; remetadar at the end of 1 year. 7. Stno “ ' “ ED “ 11 “ “
d 325 per month until piano is paid for. ' 8. glOG “ ' “ ■ 100 every three months. .-

Consider! g tha. quality of our Planes, wa give very low prices at tta asrao time.
If those at a distance will write ua which of the above a yies of payments suits them best, wo will send them a 

Piano;andif onarrlvalitdoesnotpleaea.ltcsnberetarnedatottrexpenoa. ,
Every Plano Warranted Five Yonais.

vis ii MSB’S TEMPLE OF MUSIC, 02-Van Buren St, «MW, ULL.

5H* w 
■ 109 every tee aoafea.

• \*T0 PARENTS-The YOUNG FOLKS’-MONTHLY & ® large and beautiful Magaeine-. 
the larger, handsomest, cheapest andNest publiiked at M For Young People of ALL 
AGES li Nothing ■ Mice it!” Only $1 IQ per year, postpaid. Subseribo for'one gear, or sendl Q 
cents for one month ON TRIAL. Splendid premiums for ctubs.

AWW-'
H. N. IL LEWIS. Publisher, Ohicago, IS.

LEMING STYLES FOR THIS SEISONf

3913

3924

Pare Oandy at SO, 40 and 
5’ cents pa? D abtappd ray- 
.where Afidreea SLYDBR, 
Chicago, Si;-'; .

’ - • to9ant&

^ 3 Vamabi^Patpnto JBlMeri M<>: '
Sead for new terms for t» e new STEAM WASJ3° 

ER® WOMANS FRIEMD^ < k; a - '' 
J. O. TIETON. Pitfcsburgli, ?a.

MINTED IMMEDIATE!.'
S9 Mor»Thun#Men to Learn TELES- 
BAPHY. Good situations guaranteed; 

»Bia^!g 
010108 ~ „ , v'^.-m^^

1876.~Posipaid.-4IM

A Monthly Mog ens far Yoflngfst Bjadonit 
Vsmw tawwsD. IS*ie«i 16 eeuta for a 
Simple Number. anSwrifti iVOTF, aMgettharemaiE- 
peg numbers of tMsyetr^Rj?£/ - ■ ‘ .

. ■ ... ;;'JOW &,a#tt^7rfc'' "
' 86 Bromfield Street, Boston.

a^

MIS

Thia CUT BhowB ess 
Part er ths

I Esls iwsoag n!tle '
*«W tlxed fa. T«a 
esn ndM MW «Mrt 
wM«Walas»nuiI. 
dypUee, and then let 
itttu.oryoacsakeep 
Itnlsod.- It keep, the 
skirt from tho Hia.
was 

s bui. Batlas tho 
” « Saves non 

ItsCost, itcanbo 
breaatosmotner.

39I3.-Lady’s Street SaiMlue. One ofthe 
. most stylish outside gamonts of tho season.

^pattern withdoth model, 25 Cents.
3S24.-Lady’s Wrapper. This pattern win 

suit all who desire grace “^ ease in a wrapper. 
Pattern, with Cloth model, 50 Cents.

3018.-Lady’S Overskirt. Very stylish and in : 
great favdr. Pattern, with Cloth model, 25c. 
3925.-Lady’s Waterproof Costume.

Belted with very little ftiltaessatwoispand loop
ed in skirt, forming a neat over-dress. Can be 
dropped in a moment into a water-proof. Pat-

381 ©.-Lady’s Waist. Very neat ta any mate- 
rial. Pattern, wltk Cloth model, 25 Cts.

We give a Cloth model vitli every pattern, »
• We will m«l ata copy ® fee «WELD OF fMhi®^« and

Op ©HE tap? of “WORLD OF FASHION*’ and one 
Isfe 8 « DR®S8 ELEVATOR,” and any one pattern for J{ cents.

■ . A-BWETTESMITM’S F ' ^SMIWS

ttntWZWQRLDof FASHI®," lllustatefl PATTERN BAZAAR,
- A. BURDETTE SMITH'S

83 a year, post-paid. Single Copy, 3S cts* 
Two.DoJlara’ worth of pattetnagiVen free 

to each subscriber. . ' ' '
• We send ohr CERTIFICATES for tliis Premium upon receipt of subscription.

OMII M&2ffl^. Willi »steMoWAtt^
■ paid iu Sept., including tile number of subscribers. Any lady cun secure ONE.'

AGENTS WANTED. fea<islSeni-of”Ttrm8. asrgci. Premiums, 
7 'JtaBtiMtoittojfeb #rES»nn< Winter Esteblon* xtaiiflbe&jfo>'&at^^ '

#4 C^#ox5055< / ? ; GI4BrQ*dwaj/JMM«1r^

51.1Oaje*r,p08t-pM Single Copy, SB-cts,'.
One Dollar’* worth of Patterns gi^en. to 

each subscriber free as premium.'

'S',
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Shear the voice of a dear old stream, 
Aad Slink aa the nodding bells I see, .
5-fes AJmota'Waters-ttat ^ • ,

, CoL^pt 25th, ’75.
Ebbett: would like

blication in e Christian

We wander away to the shadow Abra, 
Wherffin soft suvbsy4 Wows, shaft-’teas aft 

feet, ’
ItaW;M*8'W »te aw 

• /sweet-”. _ r ‘

X KNOW THAT TO SOW.MV8®

GW® THROUGH Wffiffl® M W8 HWBITOE
JAM BTOIt-’M®lWE) MBA W®»E GUEBS 

1 MCDOUGAIi.

"Wye food and raiment} ted a place called 
home,'

To rest returning steps, whene’erttey ream, 
Where all the ffay ted «»ifi to w 
Are crowned with love, and liatewita au- 

monies;
And kindred spirits, intteir convene sweat, 
Are new troubled by unhallowed feet.
There, books and cabinets, and works ox Art, 
Measure and shadow forth tte owner’s heart; 
And such Pm 'fashioning from heart and

Adorned for all tte dear ones Ioffe behind.
Meanwhile, a nook half Mltetem' view lE& where tte eJeffl Bghtjust peeps 

through, . ,
And thq murmuring-waters, wife ww#

The shadows of doubt are all passing awy, 
Dispelled by the MghVof a logical ray, 
A ger® of Clear Beason, whose fall power will 

shine. 
Through all the great Mw-MTO df 

S’® I fbel all the blessedness Heaven can gwa 
In solving this Wonder of wonders,“I Dwo, 
doss ctesjfeg 'unto w my P^ Swen 

dower— ' . .
.ATtfewittonVeta#w|nolimit o^^ 
“t^B“"“SBKii“"“ »s A* .* ms- « *» 
To moulder aM’wMtewftMnam^ata-eW. «««• • - ’
M:i# me, aud Around .a^saawW 

~Mmortai iobeauty, and Ws®. oad Im 
Witt M gB»g:‘®®a «;» pasting tea- 
. , ’ tm^ ' ‘ '

fdffiMaaMtei in tews i»%
■ W? te®USjef1E?'^® ^l ^w« - ^ 
W.a Wwtea W.i|'.6te.-wo™
Wa-only hi Heaven’s ©to? *«B.te

’ - bend, ' . " . j
WeirWdlincr nemorisfealy ®tti '

-^aatflW^0 Sraactaa ^® ^««?s' 
WiSttW * &*'*yttei

I &B8 tt® Rspkodel Moom m§ tte ,W Sow- 

aaffiwB tt* ftesges tte'wierafl' 

And taretav® isfwMoMd a lovely tow' ■ 
Of tte clamtaring vine ata tte atarey flow* 
Hitter for rest ntareflection.I come . • :
Ib tbe secret alienee, I coll Jt homa .;
M where two' loving stream tepw ^

Estates  ted ®w that fc®.ta of oM|
Eor tte hofiret thoughts ate feffiis®) oom- ^th a spirit Immortal tercberiSIite low ,

<iaS^ W” w ■ SfA* fess 
S®i '^&g'to WM' ^ gMtahg

With"each new impulse oorae up bw. 
ToWoim^Mof Wisdom we may aspire, 
fta| nothin, ie M-fom the boundless

Of tte Orest, tte Possible,, tte True;
- Aadto I rejoice, while day by day, 
Tte hard old scales are Ming away,

, Ai tte tender tons of the light sereno 
gifote^te '^ ^ 9 ^ °^ gfee^S 

’’Andjancorous errors are touched, and ao# 
By light hi living fires annealed.

my back to our bosoms, like wonderingi doves. 
Close by, on a fir tree, stately and rt„ 
I have hung tte harp of “Auld Scotland;9 
And tte Wring winds, as they sweepriong, 
May awaken the conscious chords witt song, 
Or bear away from tte higher planes, 
To tte poet’s soul, sublimer strains. 
T^scdudstbi^li in this wonderful sliw^s 
AU its voices unite in an snthem sublime, - 
That breathes in all being—an ecstasy rife— 
Inspired by the fullness and richness of life; 
I catch in my spirit tte quickening strain, 
fflSfflSfilfi- 

For ths Daring of Thought, and tte Noble of

Trett can never sufier by fair, honest inves
tigation, and you know, brother, it is the 
truth that makes us free, and if tte tmUs 

. make us free, then we shall te free Indeed.
If Modem Spiritualism ie “necromancy,” 

then so is ancient Spiritualism tte same. 
Take Spiritualism from tte Bible, what have 
we left? Blmply husks and nothing more. 
What do you make out of tte medium of En
dor seeing and conversing with tte spirit of 
Samuel? Or of the hand-writing on the walls 
of the Palace of Bsltewhazzar! What of the 
angel wrestling with Jacob, talking with Abra
ham, Let and Moses, and in fact wittali the 
old prophets; of Moees and Elias talking with 
Jesus; tte angel appearing to Joan in the Isle 
of Patmos? What of ths angel entrancing. 
Peter on the housetop, taking him out of pris
on, loosing tte bands of Paul and Silas, catch
ing away Philip and floating him through the 
air eo that te was found at Azotes, many 
miles away; of Jesus appearing and talking to 
hia Disciples many; many times after tho 
death of hie body? Are all three recitals star- 
ie# of womitiov! <

And yet I am a living witness to-day, of 
manifeatatioM corresponding to every one of 
these? Hence I admit all theserecorded facts 
in the Bible, and am glad to admit them, glad 
they ire recorded as so many links in tte great 
chain of evidence proving tte spirit of man 
immortaL But while this la true, shall we 
close our eyes and stop our ears like tte Scribes 
and Pharisees in the days of Jeres and say, 
“there is no truth outside r! Hosea and tho 
prophets?” Is this tte . .part, of-wire men? 
Science in Astronomy teaches that tte earth 
revolves on its axis; test it revolves around tte 
sun as its center; that the planet Jupiter has 
four moons: Saturn her rings aa well as moons. 
Science in chemistry teaches that tte te we 
breathe is oxygen and nitrogen and carbonic 
acid; that water is oxygen and hydrogen; that 
oxygen is r supporter of combustion while ni
trogen bits neutralizer...

Science in Natural Philosophy teashea. tte 
principles and uses of mechanical powers and 
their application in tte dsvalopmentcf art and 
industry.

Not all didactic are our spirit ways, 
For oft sweet Hamm’s scintillating M, ' 
Sparkle tasposeh, whfle-answering Bhaftoof 

fa^teiwitb affly a rich and pofetfel hit. 
Keen ybtnot cruel, call forth - msrShful lonea, 
Thal Abate wife full response ths highest 

' thrones. ‘ ’
Steh royal vriMro flimsy verbal chafi-' 
From Gabriel’s selfhood-■•must jmote 

laugh, • -
Inspiring ptoateres, innocently W, 
Cheer us toiaask wife uses-fee mw^ 
B^ in tte work he knows and lov© tte 

k teohislove and labor to invest, 
Whila all our varied, magnetisms 
To tha high nurpose of fee same rtsfi; 
Each, acting in his own,peculiar moog, . . 
Bends-ill his power to Universal 
To elevate the ignorant and low, 
To teal the vicious of their m wk,
To battle bravely against every wrong— 
Foul Ignorance and Superstition strong. 
That bar " tte golden gates, and b^ssae

And tte poor blinded victim lead astray.
For tte wronged babe we seek out loving arias. 
To bear it safely from impending harms 
outs tte harbor of a cheerful home, 
Wnb^ higher hopes, and tetter deeds may

tha earth, picked up a)green bush, waved it over 
his head. He BFemetrto float in the air, higher 
and higher, until beyond the dark clouded aky. 
My spirit brother then vanished from my sight. 
Then 1 thought the dark clouds rapidly vanished 
away; my eves caught a view of the Summer-land, 
and oulckly starting In slumber to join niy broth’ 
er, I awake, and It was only a dream!

RICHMONT, IND., box 470.—K. Graves writes. 
—Having just completed my fourth lecturing tour 
through Ohio, I am prepared, or will be eoon, to 
attend to Borne of the numerous calls’ to lecture in 
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, etc., and hav
ing adopted a new plan for traveling and paying 
expenses, I am prepared to lecture fm ot charge 
for all societies and committees who Will comply 
with it; terms set forth in my circulars, which will 
be furnished with pleasure to all persons applying 
by letter or card. ’Here is a chance never before 
offered for hearing and sustaining lectures, with
out money and without price As for my qualifi
cations as a' .lecturer and ability to promote the 
cause, I need say nothing io the thousands who 
have heard me in nearly aM the Western States. 
To those who have notheara me, I will furnish on 
application some of the, numerous flattering reso
lutions passed-by the numerous Spiritual and re
form societies I have addressed; to some of which 
I have spoken more than twenty times.. Or, |f they ; 
desire it, I will furnish them the names of persons 
who have long known me both as a speaker end - 
a man. I am thus particular in making these sug
gestions because in ail parts of the country Spirit- - 
uoliats have been derided and imposed upon by 
itinerant lecturers who proved to bb defective as 
'sneakers or in their moral habits, even when their. 9 
names had been previously well known. As for' 
the writer of this notice, be has iu no instance J 
failed to give full satisfaction to the friends of | 
truth wherever he-has spoken under favorable cir- I 
cumstances or in- health, as Is evinced by a hundred g 
letters now in hie possession. I will here name ' 
some of the subjects on which 1 am prepared to 
spook:; "The signs of.the times In religion and pot- 

■ itics;" “The 85 condusive?proofs of th© truth o2 .
Mitt^to;” “Forty answers to the question,. 
’What good has Spiritualism done?”’ ^Sixteen 
Crucified. Sartors and twenty bibles compared;” 
“The Devil, the modern Savior of the world;” 
“What shall we do to be saved;” “All the dhurch- 
es on tho road to Infidelity;” “The popular.religion 
dying according, to its own confession and will 
soon be dead and buried;” “God in the Constitu
tion;” “The Darwin theory;” ‘ Woman’s righto 
aud man’s wrongs;” “Popular evils, or the demor
alizing condition of the religion pud politick of tte ‘ 
country;” etc., etc. Senft fora™ circular for other 
topics., ;

GENEVA, N.’ Y.—Daniel Wheeler writes.—We 
have had au “expose” of Spiritualism here by 
Uriah Clark; he exposed himself, however.,

VINTON, IOWA.—M. - Brouln writes.—I have 
taken the Journal bo tongjhot £ 
almost become, as one of the family, and . ^now 
how I should miss its familiar face.

WEST PITTSFIELD, -MASS-—Mary Smith 
writes.—The Journal is a rich weekly fes.Su 10 ay 
soul. The lecture of Mary E. Darts cme all 
right; just the workneeded  ̂and cannot tall of no 
tag much good.

■ ALTON, i^D^H. B. Meylin * writes,—Please 
find remittance fot renewal of Jouehai. for one 
more year.- I hope to-be able to pay for 16 as 
long os-I live; it is bread and mete for my soul.
fBW,'IWA-a Bfcedta writes.-rl have 

not words to express my gratltudelf°r J®8' W • 
favor in sending the g!»^?^£°S»H. 1 
hardly know tey? I would get along without It.

CHICO, CAL.—E. Kua£P writes.—I setayou 
.remittance to’pay for the Journal. I think 16 w 
the best Spiritual paper -published, temteitnes 1 
Waniimbai?, but I tepeeome one gets it that 
wULobtata^newifteata regard,to. too wsla be- 
■yM. . :

MURPHYSBORO1, ILL.—Mrs. Jane Dalley 
writes.—Ihave waited to see, if any one accented 
Dr. Miller’s challenge. -I -will just say to those 

■ whom it may concern, that there is a skeptic in 
this city whois worth about two thousand totem; 
he says he will not .accept the Doctor’s proposition, 
but will enter onau agreement with any medium, 
to' give aoe iswor&.for the chance of snooting at 
a materialized spirit; or he Will giro all if an artist 
will furnish s correct likeness of his father or 
mother iu' the spirit-worlds - Is there- not some 
medium or artist who will take this offer?

■ GALVESTON,. TEE.—John Sundberg writes.— 
Spiritualism is gradually gaining a little hold here, 
and without scarcely any exception to. the Spirit
ualists belong tte most prominent men ana women 
Inthe city. The Galveston'Psychological Society, 
of-which I . have the tenor to be President, was 

■ started about six months ago and is gradually, 
though slowly, processing. We have made 
several efforts to make arrangements with good 
mediums from the North to come down hero, but 
have hitherto failed, and we are therefore endeav
oring to develop good mediuma among ourselves. 
One of the tecular paners of thia city, the Salvor 
ton Civilian, devotes considerable space to Spirit
ualism; ; ' •

■COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.—Mrs, Dr..McMa
hon writes.—We had Mrs. Maud Lord with us last 
week. Many of our most influential persons at
tended her eeanees. She baa left us tor Denver, 
where she ted promised to fill an engsgementrof 
two weeks. She gave four seances in my parlors 
and they were crowded. Can any one tell us of a 
medium who could come here this winter, that 
could give materializing seances. If yon know of 
one you can recommend, I would give them the 
use of my parlors for the winter, and they would 
be well paid and appreciated; and the records of 
eternity alone tell the good thev would , accom
plish. The people here as a body have given very 
little jihoughtto BpMtolisnu until ^s, Xipff© cb©0 j 
her seances crested a wide-spread excitement on 
the subject.

gold' NEV.—J.M. Whiteside writes.—' 
Xt al s me grete pleasure to read the1

news von parts of tte world, and the
U6^a astound inthe Jobsea^ fromhesv- 

am 6 the age of enthusiasm, and take 
grete footeite calmly, as small ones. Yesterday 
MFw burdened with vest .douas of black 
emote and crater, like flames, which toraaway the 
wealth, ta grate part, of Virginia City, it was a 
Seat and sorrowful calamity. To-night I received 

e Jouenax, and hero read of the visit of angels 
and the tokens of love they bestow. It Is a solace 
—my spirit is calm. I fear no judgments for I 
can not sta against God; but only against mycelf 
or my fellow creature. I expect no blessings ex
cepting those! may procure through my own con
duct. . - - \

Now we accept all these m true, though not. 
one of them!* taught in the Bible. And yet 
are they any the less true because not taught 
in the Bibi®?

Not ten in a hundred have ever seen the 
moons of Jupiter, nor separated the gases in 
the atmosphere, nor analyzed the component 
parts of water; and yet they believe all that 
science teach® in these severe! departments of 
nature. And why so? Simply because scien
tific men, living in nearly, every part of the 
world, whose hearts and lives are bound up in 
scientific advancement, all agree in their gen- 
oral statements concernlog these things. 
Their combined testimony as to facts and 
causes after years of patient study, toil and in
vestigation, is willingly. accepted as reasona
bly certain. And what is true ot all these 
sciences in this respect is w also true of 
Modern Spiritualism. Science through some 
of her most illustrious sone now proclaim to 
tte world the absolute demonstration of man’s 
immortality. And henceforth, true religion 
and true science will no more quarrel Pro
fessors Wallace, Crooks mid Varley of Eng
land, compeers of Tyndall, Darwin and Hux
ley and Herbert Snencer; Professors Denton, 
Peebles. Hare, Edmonds, Parker, Tuttle, 
Davis, and a host of otters in ^merles, whose 
names are commonplace in scientific research, 
all with one -voice, after years and years of 
patient prayerful investigation of Modem 
Spiritualism, came boldly to tte front and 
give to the world their unqualified testimony 
that tte phenomena of Modern Spiritualism 
aza facta as well established by scientific re- 
search, as are tte facts and phenomena in any 
otter departments of science. And yet with 
all this before you, with a slight wave of your 
hand, you, who, I take it, have never invest!- 
gated, nor tried to investigate these phenome
na for three conaaoutivo hours in your whole 
lifetime—you toss all its claims aside as worth 
lesBtrseh and unworthy to appear in tte. col- 
ums of your paper! And like proud Pharisees 
in the days of Jesus>you carefully draw your 
church robes around you and turn away in dis- 
gr^““ “ 

yom.y. These pioud Psuiwe, nW,/‘TM, 
Jeaus is not our Messiah. Ho is poor. He was 
bo a stable. His fatter was a carpenter.

ot pp^ven to be ‘in the Royal lineage. 
We will for® have nothing to do with 
him except to stifle his teachings,—peacably 
if we can, forcibly if we .must,—but kill his 
influence we will, at any cost.” But how vain 
and foolish their opposition! They had not 
counted tte host of spiritual helpers working 
with, through and for th® gentle Nazareno.

Now, my dear, brother, this barring the 
doors to all outside the church, is not brave— 
it is not good—it is noteven wsw, and can only 
finally result in sorrow and shame upon your 
self. I know full well, my brother, that your 
heart is better, much better than your creed, 
and that if you could only know, as I know, 
in those evidences of immortality, you would 
-I am sure, stop feeding the people on husks 
alone, and give them tte bread for which ttey 
do so earn'esUy cry; ©ven tte bread of lifo, 
broken for us and kindly distributed by angel 
tends.

What will it avail you to stand and cry, 
.“hnmhuq, devil, demons, necromancy, witch- 
craft, soroery,” or tafia* w otter vulgar 
rick-name, s* if Meas and facts could ever be 
Wied down thus?* Suck .procedure may 
catohandhold th® vulgar for a time, but all 
thinking one# will turn mi in disgust. Ab 
well try to turn tte mighty Niagara current up 
stream by simply calling ft' og?•names and 
heaping upon it opprobrious, epithets..

Tte science of angel ministrations is haing 
quietly but surely developed in every civilized 
land all over the world. It needs noMoodya, 
Sankeys, nor Franklins to stir up tte passions 
ta fright and terror. But ta the still quiet of 
oventide, all over this land wherever conditions 
are made and kept favorable, angel loved ones 
cbm© silently whispering words of congelation 
aad comfort to bereaved and sorrowing hearts. 
And with en eloquence bojn of a full realiza
tion of life and ita responsibiUtiea they exhort 
ns to ever strive forth© final triumphof tte Di
vine within us, by living true, pure and holy 
lives, notin wordsalone, for wgite are butleavas 
—in deeds loving and true. For deeds are tte 
real fruits, and ft is thaw that must jtege. us 
„wten tte body masks sb thrown ©O. ano. fee 
books of our lives sr© opened* to bb closed 
against tte ©yas of an litouratert&te ^ 
no more forever. .Wittcriy-tod whhse to 
S welfare and prosperity and Mgter growth

© knowledge of ®P^WL.

[After waiting ton days ^ ® ^*^f’J 
again wrote brother Erret», ooneedta Ms right 
to examine my article# ^P^J11®. ^ 
publish, but askfid fo* » definite reply m to 
J^H^-ttfis? 32™ 
;&taX»18«P»i a^ tereft his final 
3as#» 

waoM.,1^. iMi(>

Ws?,Cl0l, ■ . \

- MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—J, J. F. whites;—Dur- . 
ing a brief sojourn of a few days ta this beautiful ■ 
city, surrounding the falls of St. Anthony with ter. 
numerous industries of flouring, caw and paper 
mills, together with many valuable branches of 
manufacturing industry, forming a nucleus, 
around which will cluster in time to come stilt, 
more that wilttaorAemptoymcnt and hipptaecs 
to many thousands of souls, that are and will ba 
struggling on to that heretofore, great unknown 
land. Wo were handsomely entertained at the 
Spiritualist head quarters, tte Clark House, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anscliutn the proprietors, who will be 
ever glad to receive and entertain those weary 
pilgrims traveling from afar,-who are on tte same 
plane ot thought as themselves. . We had the 
pleasure of meeting Mre. H. M, Clark, the Spirit
ualist Poetess of Minneapolis, a lady of unblem
ished character, and who gives great promise of I 
the future. The band have now full control of her ■ I 
and have already given & large number of real I 
gems in tte line of spiritual poetic literature.* She 8 
spends the winter with a sister ta Northern Iowa. I 
We also had the pleasure of meettag young Geer 
from near St, Cloud, Minn. Mi-. Geer has jusfc 
graduated with honors and is the oldest of a fami
ly cf medlume. On tho completion ot his educa
tion, his angel band have taken control of him, 
and for three evenings in company with a select 
circle of friends, we have listened with wrapt at
tention to tho unfolding of the beautiful philoso
phy of man’s existence, through his mediumship. 
His control claims to be a German doctor 01 emi- 
nonce in his time, over 500 years ago, and whose 
thoughts have been abundantly enriched by tte 
experience ofthe past. He will undoubtedly be 
heard from on the platform through the organism 
of Mr. Geer, as we understand it is tte intention of -. 
his band that fae shall take the lecture field ta the 
near future. ■ Durite our stay ta. Minneapolis, _ 
Matars. Whittle and JBllte, 'tte evangelists, were -. 

zfiolqlng meetings there with, I understood,, only .
indiffbrent success. Poncho, the Indian control of 
Mr. Geer, who attended several of Messrs. W. and 
B.’s meetings, challenges them to meet cither ia 
public or private discussion, and from the eloquent 
and cultured manner of his discourses on the reali
ties and conditions of man’s future existence, we 
are satisfied that he would confound them with hio 
ohilosophy. Poncho claims that his experience 
dates'from Mexico, 810 years ago, whether it be so 
or not, his delivery i a fine English, and Ms reason
ing powers from cause to effect are most inatrac- | 
tive ata eloquent. ,!

Soul/ - . ■ 1
Wte truth of ta tetts, ia its gratae® su

blime
That tte spirit of mania not
BtetomeMWtelrea being ft spring .from tte 

might .
To aa &H| of ^W ^ wueachable 

light— . ■ -
Allttc tentta of tte Universe opeato view, - 
To mete, and to master, Witt zest ever sew; 
While tte glory of Art and tte-sweetness of

Love,
Like fair tears,-forever are shtafog above; ' 
Bte to tte earth-veiled I cotta only impart 
The ttyttmieal-raptares that riaghw hearts 
Or paint on your spirits this glory divine, ■ 
If alanguageof infinite meanings were mine;

I waft tav Befowd wife oataacMsig onos, . 
To lead, mesa fia. safety, or eMeld them from 

• . harm,' •:^®BatiEgttew^frft®reata®ftp£lore;
Mfhow feat our lost,«® are blopmtag 

above. . ; ‘. • •-

®ccIe8ia8tl^lBlgoW. 
• BVJ.M.C0TT0K.

A philosopher has said, “He who daros nuf 
reason is a coward; he who tw« jm# 10 a bigot, 
while he who can net, is a fool.” In uttering 
these truths the philosopher is soft responsible 
for the existence of either coward, bigot or 
fooL Ho has only pointed them out so that 
he who runs may read. The subjoining cones- 
pondenc® explains itself. Tte bigotry of the • 
church excludes all reason when reason would 
endanger the life of its creeds. Tte coward
ice of the church excludes reason when reason 
would loose the fetters and lead the souls of 
her votaries away from fables and Actions into 
facta ata divine truths. But to the coneepon-

CLINTON, WIS.—T. Babcock writes.—Please 
And enclosed remittance, for which send me thV - 
Bmaio-ftnLosoFHicii Joubhal for one more 
year 1 find the more I rend it the better I like it. 
Its bold and outspoken denunciation of Woodhull 
free-lust and condemnation of Orthodox hypocri- 
ay. is doing more good in washing the frea-love 
filth from the cause of Spiritualism in the minds 
of those who have looked upon all Spiritualists as 
being of tte Woodhull tendencies; and. if the 'good 
Journal could be read more by those who are 
afraid to touch the garment of a professional Spir
itualist, they soon would lose thelrprejudlces, and 
be willing to invest in the principles we hold, and 
little by little be led to acknowledge tiie glorious 
truths of Spiritualism.- .

HONEY GROVE, TEXAS.—J\ A. Rutherford 
writes.—This part of Texas Is afraid of Spiritual
ism. The people here believe in the Bible; that is, 
they think ttey do; but ttey seem to know noth
ing about old Samuel talklng^with King Saul, long ‘ 
after the old prophet was laid in ins grave. Nor 
do ttey seem to know anything about Moses and 
Ellas talking with Jesus, centuries after ttey were 
dead; nor of John’s falling down to worship the 
spirit of a fellow servant in the Isle of Patmos. 
O ignorance, thou art the mammoth, evil of the 
world! Like priests, like people. The preachers 
only drop a brimstone hell and other like absurdi
ties as the people progress and force them to It. 
Is not Spiritualism progressing .throughout the 
United States and Europe?

Most assuredly Spiritualism is rapidly extending 
throughout the United States and Europe.

PARIS, ILL.—R. B. Kaufffian writes.—Since our 
good Brother and noble worker Dr. J. Corl passed 
to spirit life, there is no one to take the lead in 
Paris, but we have some earnest and true Spirit
ualists nevertheless. Tte leaven of the angel- 
world is silently but surely at work—ted must 
eventually produce its renovating effects on the. 
minds of the masses. Baldwin, tte “exposer,” 3 
was in Paris a short time ago with his other, dis- I 
honest mediums (for such they are) .to expose all 
ptoses of mediumship; but I have not heard a sin- 
»’ > word in relation thereto and think it must

vebeen a fizzle. Terra Haute is too near us, 
whore Sister Stewart is doing a noble work, which 
Brother Mendenhall 00 truthfully sketches for the 
JouiuTAX. I have been an eye witness to many of 
those demotetrations, and am satisfied that with 
the vigilance of the intelligent committee and the. 
fairness of their conditions there con not ba the7 
slightest room for deception or humbng. ARcan- 
did and Intelligent investigators areeltteresnvert- 
ed, or their batteries of opppsition siltepea. May 
Anna Stewart long live to bless the seeker after 
truth with her glorious gifts. The Journal is a 
welcome visitor, to many or shy friends, and we 
unitedly eay “God and angels bless you.” - As you 
have unfurled the beautiful banner of progress 
and reform, may bright angels guard it, nor per
mit its pure folds to be trailed in the dust. ■

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—MrA A. Howard writes.— 
When I was a cbUd tesyesrao! ^, I dreamed of 
my brother whom I lovett-wr-ipuch, and who had 
died the year before. I thought I wmIb the midst 
of children at play. Seated in my little chair, I 
watched them dance and sing, until ttey were 
weary and sat down to reet. Wp were silent for a 
little while, during which Bgft'feottta were 
heard on tte door steps, aud wo<K.to soft 
raps for admittance. Without thought, I wont to 
the door, a form passed in—that of my brother. 
The whole house seemed to ba lUumlaatea with a 
^Ss you know me?’.’ sold the-spirit. .

“It te Hiram,” I replied, “I thought you were 
dead.” -' ■ <

Ho smiled upon mo, aud then joined us in our 
play, telling us of his home in heaven. Presently 
£e took in® by ita tend, ted bta me tallow, led 
the way into tte eW minlight,—talking to in days' 
past telling me WWPWWlfl-te when he 
would coxte again ted tatame to tamtams ta 
heaven, My Jad Wort ;crtedout, “5 trite me with 

?°“No,” replied the spirit, “cot now, I will chow 
youths way. See taw. I go.” : y •'

BnimpreMMuponmy  Jip* a ktal, tad ln*mb- 
'MatMwtaWfrom me. He; stooped down to

e.
gtatly such as go astray, 

Aad turn tte der maid from danger’s ways; 
And thus we la kfriiha joyrefloed— 
Bound in the brothe _ Jaan®!®. ; 
Concrete in action, our Religion snows 
The many fruited tree oh which ft grdws. ■> 
Selfish petitions though we never raise, 
Our Work is Worship, and Enjoyment Praise; 
Ho barriers to our highest faith w® find, 
Our Oread Humanity—our Sect Mankind— 

• Freedom our Gospel—Justice, our Golden 

The msgreat Word that ancient Sages saw, 
Reason our Priest-Conscience our Judge—no 

dream.
Has ever questioned yet their power supreme. 
Our Virtues clothe us with immortal youth. 
Our Goal ie Wisdom, and our Guide & Truth, 
la one grand circle, all below-—above— 
Wo clasp devoutly, for our God is Love, 
Aud when his heartfelt praises we rehearse, . - 
Oar temple is the boundless Universe.

’ We lead b

Deb
Mx Dear

He

Such is tte Heaven I share in, and behold, 
Though still tte infinite may hot be told.

• Compare ft with tte yawnful Heaven, that 
■ Mm' ■ '

In tte stale teachings of devout diyitep, 
Almighty DuUness, tent witkfolded arms. 
Devotes Storey in Singing Palm.,
A Word of Sappy greeting now 1 send - ; . -.

• To dear ones of their own departed friend. 
M from the Irksome thrall, .1 came away— 
AH round m® darkened save a single ray— 
Aad that I followed—now a rising star, 
That lured, and" bore me to some realm afar. 
Ad#? were round me, in soft.light arrayed; 
And on a downy concn, ttey gently laid 
Tho wom.and weary. Then 1 slept and dream-
Ttetl labied through tte light that o’er me

And in a vision, saw my former self, 
■ Safe-laid away upon its narrow shelf;’

Aad Still I saw tte flesh and living form, ■ 
Withhuman hopes and aspirations warm, ■ 
I woke in wonder,, but half conscious then, , 
I asked an ante! watcher tew and when • 
I came there, if, indeed, I did not te ■ .
In tte old churchyard. Andwmi ttbtefogV 
Or that pale thing, just ttrouded, coffined,- 

knelled, - .
Wkleh, in the ghostiychamber'I beheld?
A tender hand upon my lips wm laid; _ . 
I shaped ft, wondering half, tad tali afraid. 
It wre my Margaret—ffw’ny, fotwiy.WBw 
I fainted with a rapture too divine! „ 
But 8'croBgth being given, at length I cam® to

. .-know-1 • w ’ J
Tho glorious truth that had psiptel ma so. 
That I was living, heart, tad soul, and mind; 
And only ashes had bcanlefttehipd.
I felt the lost ones.: though my eyes were.

:M^W<w#'»MBWp.- 
Thta tte old hymn made Heaven’s, wide st®

“Oh Greve! where is tty victory? ‘

Andnow.injofrftdi&ttMdsl^ ,, 
Of all my proper parts tad powers possessed. 
An fta apJffierWWiW u« ® «ft> t ' 

. Or, vagrwtillki fondly dwelling anywhere;

to furnish fd ----------- — - -
Stahdarcl, a series of articles entitled “Eviden
ce of Immortality.” The materialistic ten-- 
dency of modern, thought seems to me to de
mand the very best testimony that the world 
can produce of tte positive evidence of the 
soul-life hereafter.

I may not express the thought mould of the 
“Disciples,” but my heart is deep in earnest. 
And if I can succeed in lifting the feet of but 
one soul from the mire and. clay, placing them 
firmly upon the rock smitten by angel hands, 
in tte broad sunlight of the lifo and love of tte 
beautiful’hereafter, I shall feel myself amply 
^^w JSw£e<Mrater^^ ’

JOHN H. Cotton.

Turkish, Ehotrie
AND VAP0B

BATH INSTITDTE,
FOR THE TEBATK1HT OF DISBAR

Grand Pacific Hotel9
Private Enteaaes on Jackson St. noae’

ItaSaUe, CHIC AHO. -
Tha ELEOTRIOADDEPARTMENT of this Mtafca 

is unaqualed in this country.' Electricity ia applied. Sn 
all its forms, with and without the Bath.
Open for Ladies and gentlemen, from 
■ . 7 L M. to I P. ®. '

The LADIES’ DEPARTMENT is under the personal 
Bi!iperviBionofMBs..EoMXBS.

»B. G. Ci SOMKlBB, Bwprieteo-

gBEK’ SIBM EBPH.
- If your evidences of immortality consist of 
d®» of necromancy and tte materializations’- 
ato., of Modem Spiritualism, we have no 
room for them in our columns. Kor ean we 
in any ease decide to publish until we examine

COOT’S EK-JOffiBEB.
■ Dbhvjhs. Col, Oct. 2d, ’75.

Isaac Ebbett,* Btq., (Cincinnati, G.)-My 
Dear Sir and Brother:-- - ’ •

Your card reply to mine concerning my pro- 
nosed articles for publication in tte Standard, 
entitled “Evidences of Immortality,” is mine 
ate noted.. I confessmyeelf surprised ate at 
tte same time sorry on account of your Ute- 
feat illiberality. I have never had tte pleasure 

I of your personal acquaintance, but judging 
from your writings, I ted supposed you were 
'liberal teough to receive and welcome truth 
from whatever source it might come. Iwas 
fully persuaded that neither Franklin, Lord; 

:MW>fiOf tte Missouri editors would en- 
ttmin fuck iteoporition fox a singlemoment, 
but felt quite wWM ^', Ta®^ w 
otter publications of good circulation and re- 
wfeW whose proprietors will publish my 
articles,but not on® in ahwadrteof tte “Dis
ciples ever read them. . And yet three are the - 
very people Imost deelfe to reach.

Surely, my brother, if I am in error, you can 
set me right before your readers. I am perfect
ly willing that yourself or any body else, shall 
review my articles » fri m ta appear, so 
that-tte article together with iu criticism 
•tell bdtt appter In tte same number if you 
like. ■ -' 1 ■

. Ate I will te morelibsralttanyou proposed 
■WaM feX<.Wm> prompt: 
publication of all front criticisms in some hb- 
& ptesrofxSipBfctaltoislre^ thus fe 
£mT'#tete>|j8 m|y a class of; 
.m&nshi9ws®®to  ̂to hear you.. If 
you hold tte M in absolute irialibilUty A® 
voU would certainly have nothing to lose, but 
vary much to gain in tte incawd number of 
your readers. *

THBEE VOI©®
TOH^ffifflRDB) H®5MS ® '.0J!toi«»W t

-« • A ~ AW® ’ ' * ..
-WASBEK .ItiMW BARLOW. 

>. • ^—-ja:—“ ■- ‘
The fees that this" wait has rapidly passed thiragh 

. Faya Lasse Enmons is sufficient evideoco that tha booh: 
possesses merit. It would be difficult for us to ®ca& 
too highly of these poeni®. We have ever, sincei their first' • 
publication coMtaiitly endorsed them as one of the wry 
BBSS AND MOST EBWBOTCTM SCUKS ,^(k WMtt to BABIS 

ebbois, that can be ncatt We have soMnjany hundred 
copies but we shall not rest satisfied untfi every family 
Wheroour JoVBK'Ai.goeBhsaacopy. We never vaEiTo 
sees a copy to onr friends when they have os® seen tho, 
boohand react a page of it .Th® w0* contains food 
for all. The Jltepta peruses, page after page with 
nsi®fcg- zest and wonderment, finding 'thseinnaw 

ideas, sound logic, and the most elevated reason, dresssfl 
Inelegant andhcsutifnlcr sharp and pungent language, as 
tha theme requites. The devout Religionist css here find 
new end suulltao ideas cf his '‘Heavenly rather,” while 
the fabulous God of Old Sawlogy ishsldnpinaJlhls 
hideonB deformity. - ,

Tha work clearly Shown Mam has over mado a Ga© Sa 
Eminaaga, and has.conceived Mni toise in itspnony with - 
his (man's) owh development Hence, whm.insa saw 
only through hta own nature, his God was bloodthirsty 
and combative.

High authorities a»crt that eomoef the most difficult 
quata havo bean rendered plain In thin remarkable 
'W. FosliBtaSitiBsiwfelyri God'andthefree 
agency etarBiue for tiwfirst time tasicM 1 

- Napera®5? whatever my ba taste refigtasa belief cto 
read these poomswfthoui benefit.

Ths Voiobs is printed from largo dear type en heavy

> Vfc i'fe.jhe^s igi Wi by '&t teo- 
Jan.o80Mffi!iiraLE®s™«i M®^ «;, aad Bib

fes.Su
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«Bir«ira wb sistoiwim.
■ By BMdsoa Tuttle.
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THE SPIRIT-LOD

W MBS IA®A M. K®G,

Thio volume, aa its title indicates, fa illustrative of te 
Spiritual Philosophy. It fa eant forth on its mfefe 
Qsaoag men.by^bfi author, ’with the flnacoavicwtW« 

’ In a necessity to educate the people to ahnowlesge or tho 
future state by every method that can be devised oy 
their teachers in epirlt>M Now that the * * heavens are 
opened and the angels of God are ascending and descead-

« and men can receive communications from spirit
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
receive instruction aa to the methods of life in tho future 
date# and the principles which underlie those methods*.

Price, $L(jp;wtage, 16 cents. '
VT?0J ESio, wholesale and retail, at the office of thio 

paper.
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w I Summation—a singular and Interesting 
® I suGtiaiito—Woodiro’^

I g^taS-A Vol of Tracte, by Judge Bd-

M I Seehof

85 ^ B«&^.^ no
I Spiritual Teacher anil Songster-J. M. Peebles S3 00 
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very large edition was worked off. For the second edi-, 
tion the plates have been carefully revised under, tho 
immediate supervision, of the author. The publishens 
have had the paper made expressly for the second edi
tion and the united efforts of the Author and Publishers ■ 
have placed on sale a very fine and attractive appearing 

H I! book. Although no expense has been deemed too great 
®nBjB0S®|E0ttB0EB8w®» I that would add to the perfection, of the book;- the pries

I has been reduced one-fifth,BEINQ SACHS, BECQBDS AND . I ..^g^ ncss-W Et®BJ®EM
_ ' IBMliiyNB. ’ • , | ^MKEMTAMSSS” embodies some bf toe most

RELATING TO DREAMS. OMENS, MIRACUEpUS J remarkable and wonderful facts, ever published, and of 
OCCURRENCES, APPARITIONS, WRAITHS, j tho tepe3t interest to all. The truth of the history

^^SffiT'lSoSMW^'BTO5 I herein set forth in such graphic and absorbing style, fa 
’ edited by \ * 8 cfeariy established-by the most indubitable evidence.

I Among the witnesses are some of the prominent .mein- 
MEWX“S<“ 'as ■

TWO VOLUMES IN ONE, REPRINTED FROM THE l’^18* ' . '' ~
LONDON EDIMON-BEAUTIP.ULLY BOUND I targe 12a®a 543 W’> feOWfl M SSfe S®>3Vy

IN cloth, price §5.00, ■ j CMij IBsuiiMM 1?# Ww Elegant

^Chapter II—The Miraculous in Church History. -—:o:—- '
• CKepterZZZ^ Spiritual Powes® mid Properties prise I ffi0B®ess.aMPeopte—AWef&0«9ESi 

Olrarch—^aenunento—Socramentals—Exormem. I _ gjoafa ®athe First Mitiea - ’4
CTtoater ZV—Witchcraft aad Necromancy. „ . ” ’ ' '
Chapter Y—Dreams, Omens, Warnings, ProsantimeaK, 

and Second sight. • ' . „ ,
Chanter 7Z—Spectral Appearances of Pereona at tho

Point bt Death and Perfumed Spirits. .
Chapter VII—Haunted House® and Localities. 
Chapter 7ZZZ—Modern BplrituaHsm 
Chapter ZX—Modern Spiritualism, (csatinued). . 
Chanter X—Summary and Conclusion.

Its aim Is to Set before the general public the princi
ples of vital magnetism, whereby the springs oflife 
may be replenished without thence of drugo or stimu
lants. The subject matter ig. divided into thirty-eight 
sections, and purports to come from physicians who, 
ranking among the highest whenin earth-lifB, havenow 
made the attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through an earthly medium knowledge which anal! 
be even mare powerful for good among the masses than, 
their former labors in mortal. Tha ground gone overby 
these various contributors io wide and varied, ana tno 
hygienic hints given for eelf-cure are worth many times 
the cost of the volume. '

The book is illustrated with over ISO engravings..
519 pages,'cloth, $2.50, postage 85 cents; paper covera, 

$1.25, postage 25 cents.
s^For sale, wholesale, and retail, by the RnLicro-' 

’ SaiMsoraiott Publishing House, .Chicago.
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RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls ths 

Author has published these Poems. They are wrltxn 
in theBsmeboldaudvigorous stylethat characterises 
Ilia prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

SHE SOUL'OF THINGS; OR ™®°®™.B 
shabchbb ano discovebieb. By Wm. and Eiizabeta

■ M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly to 
foresting work has taken a place' among tbe standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gainlnglir popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after Udden

■ truths should read it. Wee. $L50;postage.^ ceffi*^
EECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND BUTUO 

ar onaruinre. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS^ OR S8TOS 
^doSZosy. 80 pp. Price, paper25cents;postage 4. 
seats. Cloth.40 cents; postages cents.

WHATIS RIGHT} A lecture delivered taHusteHaSL 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dae. Sth, 1886. Price 18 

cents; postage 2 cents.
00MM0N SENSE THOUGHTS ON ®®. ®Hfl^ 

ecsamon sense people. Third edition—anissgcA m re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE,' SINCE. SPIRITUALISE IS 
ss®. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. _

TOW DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OP MCDEPN EClEiCS. 
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. ADiseourae. Priec lOofiotap. Ses®t& 
IS' SPIRITUALISM THUS? Price, 16 cants; pst^s 3 

cents.
^^For sale,'wholesale and retail, by the Rdligio- 

^fcMsornratt Publishing House, Chicago.

T.T. Fiammarion ranks among the most eminent 
astronomers ofthe day, and every word of his, touching 
his favorite science, is entitled to respect. In this 
volume, however, he has npt confined .himself to-pureiy 
scientific tjtudieo, but hao trained upon them-us one 
trains a vine upon a wall—a novel and fascinating the
ory of the fiihire life. His theology may be said to be a 
refined Spiritualism; and however abhorrent it may be 
In principle to tho common mind® it is ttnae^ 
tractive in the guise which he has given it He believes 
tab plurality of habitable worlds; and in “Lumen, the 
first of the three “Stories.” reports the- adventures ana 
observations of a Spirit v«w has visited many .of 
thorn®

12mo, cloth. Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.
o^or sole wholesale and retail at the office of this 

paper. ______—

Career of Religion® Meats 
Their Ultimate!

fteiReligfan of Setat;

' o o o it is written in a free, bluff, off-hand way byinip 
who is evidently no bigot, no- fool, no knave;.and fra 
dupe, b sincerely honest one. And yet we rather like

' him the better for it. «
* # c iphg most striking feature of the phenomena < 

described is the .materialization" of spirit forms and 
foces—we use the current phrase.for tho spectacle.

® * * They have been witnessed, by too many 
Boundand sober minds for their occurrence to be doubt- . 
ed; the only question is: Are they material, or spirit
ual? Thus far it has been useless for science to pros
ecute the inquiry.—Chicago Tribune. •

• * * We have read the book carefully and have given 
it the consideration it merits. We have no hesitation in 
recommending it to our readers as a book that will do 
them good to read. It will leadyou to think freely .and. 
independently of all creeds, and will add to your knowl
edge of truth more than any book we know of.—Indo 
nendent, Ackley, Iowa. , ,, - , AThe publication of this remarkable volume may bo 
said to mark an Important epoch in the history 01. 
Spiritualism.- . *- ® « « s « o a a To Uo, the very
ctyle of the book.is the strongest argumentagninot

: those who might be inclined to doubt the truth of th® 
Doctor’s statements. It is the work of a forcible, vig
orous writer, who pens down his thoughts as fast sa 
they come to him, without attempting that sanoational 
elaboration characteristic of tales of fiction, and for the 
use of which he appears to have had such tempting op- 
portunitieB.—RuLieio-PHinosoPHtcAL Journal.

Progressive Lyceum Manual

SThisfa the original unabridged Manual containing 
complete directions for the organisation and manage
ment of the beautiful Children’s Lyceum.- The Hymns 
and Songs in Utile this volume are familiar “as house
hold words?’ and do not require music-notes to be enact- 
ively sung; and the instructions are full by Marches, 
LessonB/Hsercfees; Invocations,, and Silver-Chain-Re
citations. We offer this latest edition st the, following 
liberal rates:
•Single copies,'............................... -...........-...........$ •“
Twelve copies,^......... .  ................   X
Biftycopies,...........................     g
One Hundred, copies,.........-.......................................40,00
. V For sale wholesale aaclretail by tha Migto-Philo- 
gophlcal Publishing HoaM Adams atsuet £ Eth Avenue. 
Chicago. ’ . ■ ■

Erom the poet artist Thon.' 'Wickersham :—
- -“ I have read Dr. Wolfe’s book with ^wonder and ad
miration. He labors in the cause with a firm detenniE- 
ationto gain the truth at any. hazard—»_? lama wit
ness to many things related iw this boos.
■From Bev. Sam’l'Watson, the author of “The Clack, 
Struck One,” “The Clock Struck Three,” etc. :—

“ I have read Dr. Wolfe’s' book to my family within- - 
tense interest and have loaned it to my friends. I nopo 
and believe It will have a large cale.” '
From Epes Sargent, in the Bahesb of Light :—

“ Dr. Wolfe does not mince or sugar bls words. If ho 
thinks, a post Isa post, he calls It, one. and he never b^ 
way of court, sy calls a goose a swan. Noone can read 
thia volume without feeling that the author fa a veritopio 
truth seeker, brave, earnest, and grudging no amount c4 
trouble in hunting down a sham or establishing a truta. 
One can not help realizing that these traits, joined to 
good sense, mental alertness and aproper amount of cau
tion give great value to his testimony and produce oa 
the reader’s mind a corresponding impression of perfect 

j sincerity as well as of ability, to cope with the truly 
s startling facts he records.”

“Brittan’s Quarterly journal,” in, a-long review of tho 
book, says:

“ A man of unusual vigor, strong common cense, and 
with a vital experience, has evidently written this book. 
*' * Wo often have occasion to regret that so many 
weaklings undertake to represent the facts and philos
ophy of Spiritualism. Their public endeavors at once, 
excite the contempt of a learned opposition, this ren
ders it doubly refreshing to meet now and then with 
one'who is able to take hold Of the subject in, a rational 
Way, and with a muscular grasp.' We are pleased to 
recognize the presence of suca-a party as the author Os

■ this book*’*

te MH ui Portrays® ly Writ

“Words fail to express my great satisfaction for the 
book, Startling Facte in Modern Spiritualism, and I 
would add my sympathy for the brave and unflinching 
manner In which Dr. Wolfe has overcome all the bigoto 
anti fanatics and achieves a glorious victory! I have 
been lending it out ever since t read it, sand it has star
tled the Infidel, stimulated the,thoughtless, and given 
confidence to ail honest inquirers.

Prof. JamesM’Clintock, of Philadelphia, writes:—
“ Dr. Wolfe’s book on Spiritualism, ‘Startling Facts,’ 

has given me great pleasure, and ia one of the most In
teresting books I ever read.”

PricefM"Wstage? 25c-

' HeMaf made arrangement® with to# Dond« TaV 8 
Jlshw, we are now «abl^ to «upito tttaj^ I 
KMll advance w the English price. It Is P»»9«J* j 
by English critic® aa having rititthto merit, sad tow 
matwltoalargeaala. ‘ ■
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4. FeWeism; A Btaotliiirm; J. Yata of the Old and 
Hew Testament and Sacred. Books a# Authority; V 
.Man’a Progress Dependent err feteUeetoal Growth; ft 
Ths greil Theolozlcal Problems—The Oriels ef Evil— 
The jHatare of»od-and the Fatere State; lh»J, 
Fall and toe Christian Bchemeter hURedempaffl®; to. 
Man’s Poritlon-Fate. ifree Wffl, 3tai» ^^ 
!M&£^
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Chantea' F.-CoainunlcaticniKm a Spirit. -
. Chanter VI.—Spirit-Life.

Chanteri VII.—A Picture ef toe Ifatnsa. -
Chanter VIII.—Margaret Fuller. .

Chapter AX’.—Reasonable Words.
Chapter X -Interview, with M<& 

Cnapter XL—New Desires.
Chapter Itt-Jota C. ©te

Chapter X/ZL-rlntotvicw with Webster.
Chapter ZIV.—A Second Visit • , 

Chapter .XV.—Another Interview.
Chanter ZVI.—Reformation. \ ■ . '

Chanter EVIL—Tha Path of Progression. -
Chapter XVIII.—Valley of tlicSMowoJBefe 

Chante}' XIX—A Mirror. .
’ Chapter XX.—The Book of Life.

Chapter XXL—A Beautiful Law 
Chapter XX7Z—Retrogpection.

I cA^XX/fZ-The Mechanic.
| Chapter XXIV—The Preaches.

Chapter XXVII.-The Organ Boy.
. Chanter XXVIII—Tins Man of Ease aud Md®, 
■ c/mpfer'XXZX;-ThoSelfSatlBfic^ -■ .

Chapter XXX—Natural Development of Soul
■Chapter XXXI—Voltaire and Wolsey.

Chapter XXXII—The Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII.-Thn Second Birth, 

Chapter XXXIV—The Slave.
Chanter XXXV—Tho Queen.

Chapter XXXVI—A Scene in Spirit-Land.
■ Chanter XXXVH—Tiie Miser.,

0&^ XXXVZ/Z.-Splritual Influents
. Center XXXIX—The New City.

Chapter XL.—The Erring One.
Chapter XLI—The Idler.

Chapter XLIl—The Beggar. ;
Chapter XLI1L—Insignificance of Man.

Chapter XZJV.—Capabilities of the SoaL
(Planter XJK-toe Skeptic.

Confer'X&7Z-.RcalitIes of Splrtt-Idfe., .
CA«pferXl/’W7.—The Convict. .

Coaster XA7ZZZ.—The SoulsAeplratte, 
Cnapter XLIX—The Dying Glrh-

Chapter L.—Ths Inner Temple. -. .
Chapter IZ-The EoolIsliNbther.

Chapter ill.—The Disobedient Son.'
ChapterLIII—Cardinal Richelieu..' ' '

(tata- OT-taOl Nature of Splrit-Ufe,

' ' ‘ . rriee~00 erato. > ##-WK poatags ^ cants: ' f^ ; v j, 
V^r sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bauaio-.- 

PKSLOSorinoALPinsMeHiKO Horas, Chicago, -

a Good Head of-Hair 
-Restored by a Spirit. 
' ■ Prescription^ * ;

' Karros Journal:—For the benefit of my Menan cat; 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement,

' I have been almost entirely bald for about sin years. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended,and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair. • ' ‘ '

One year ego this month. I wrote Mrs. A H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago; aa a last 
resort-or, rather, to please my wife. ’ ,

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not ■ 
J get all the ingredients for the Kestorativa until sornft 
time in June, 1871. I then commenced using it m di- 
rented, and was encouraged, because it was the first ap» , 
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing 
a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this'prop- 
aration about three months; when I could-see the h^uT; 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a 
very comfortable head of hair, which money cannot 
buy. I am. asked almost every day how it is, and what 
I hadnsed to bring my hair back, all agreeing that itte 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc,' And here let me state, 
that not one of all tho eminent physicians I had consult 
ed had given any encouragement, but on the cohtraty, - 
had told me that I never Would get a head of hair, ' * ■

i ' I con fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,(X» wit- 
nessea, if necessary, and will answer correspondents h. 
desired.- - j IL K..8mra I/-

-^Smith enclosed a lock of hia hairy along with the' 5 
above letter.- It is about one inch in length, and of a, 
dark brown color, soft andlively aa that of a yoaaga® * 
oftwenty. - . • .

Mra. Robinson diagnoses the case anil tel’Md the 
Restorative (sent by mail) on receipt of a letter in the 
hosidwriHng ofthe applicant with alock of his or her 
hair. She diagnoses each, case, and compounds the ®r ; 
E&teraliM to unit Hie temperament of each pern . 
"whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative sddamfails to reproduce a good head 
of hair 4n?«» titan. one peter, no matter how long tho i®» 
pheant may havbbeen bald.
• AddreasMraXH.Itobtaon(3840<Deatoorn8treMs t 
Cidcago,!!!., inc!osIngS5.W, which covers full expense 
of diagnosing, one box of the remedy, andpoatage.
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«ES«»

toetee By Mr& Core. 1. V. Bw^» 
Sanday? Nov. 14th, at to Hall 
Comes? WasMngtoa mi Own Sts.

Etasg^MajlyWRM' expressly for We Jowk 
•by John W- ConBis,®^ ' '

- ffii^WW wd elaqaal Bpiritari 
W^aftesassjoasaiaKagfedo? & year 
or arose, attended with brilliant results, has 
^tasl to this country to disseminate toe 
S8Bb®ftt«B8®tnMMlwpW‘ LastSstt- 
&y, Oct, Wh, she lectured at th© hail comer 
^fato^oaH <&«® Streets,. The han 
■was crowded to its utmost capacity, there to 
lag at least l»50apeople present, and whence 

' amassed on the sauum she was received with 
testy applause, ®n< the discourse that fol* 
towed wm listened to with rapt attention, it 
^fog replete with thoughts, not only suggest 
Bw. M brilliant, and wiaenflyWl crieriri- 
ciW^s^^Iwfetatt. ,•

I® never saw a finer or a more faritfonaMe 
DEaHefflgaWfcak any of®® wealthy 
Aw&es faa>« this vW *W J* 
Say; ■ TMb manifestation of intent a«« 
‘gal!,‘and shows meirtW thatBpiriturifem 
in rapidly drifting to Shat point whose it will 
to£§B&i#p|Ar. ; ’ _
ia Tappan is small and &<4ffi physique 

caai^gly not of that character strong oaoagh 
to submit to these’brillfant iaepMte that 
flow GsnaturriJyfi»®.-her lips as rain fro® a 
cloiri; yet when influenced with that light-dl- 
vino which the angels only impart,' her cow- 
feMsnrossems illuminated, and ta,fefflWwl‘ 
ity la temporarily lost

Bateta» Egain aextBwday, morringand 
Svcntag, st the same Hail. ;.-, '

®HB BOrpB;
Extends, we haw chosen for tils theme of 

oue Stas® this afternoon afewtooughts on 
tho present aspect of religion, in Europe and 
America, from the stand-point of Spiritualfem. 
fei now, your attention Is somewhat called to 
tha wave of religious thought that is beginning 
on Cho Atlantic coast in this country. We re
fer to what is usually called and considered 
cmoag you as a revival of religion. The 
cams wave has ‘lately swept over England. 
Unfortunately or fortunately, whichever way 
you may consider it, this wave of religious re
vival applies to the churches in themselves. 
Tho recent revival in Great Eritian has been a 
revival among the denominations Of Christian 
religion and as such it offers ample proof of 
coms kind of religious power in that country. 
Tho present wave of religious thought, begin
ning in tho Atlantic cities affords proof of 
coma kind of religious fervor there.

What kind it is we hope to be able to show 
you in the course of these few remarks. But 
M we must present to you a brief outlook of 
the rollgiow aspect in the old world. You are 
floaso what the condition of Borne is, that de- 
prived'of temporal power she iff geeking by all 
ponsiblo means to reinstate herself by enlarg
ing her spiritual domains mainly by the .emis- 
cslci che employs in other countries—emis- 
carles acting under her orders and obeying her 
orders' aud obeying her instructions. England 
last present the objective point of the opera
tions of the Church of- Rome, When you re- 
umber that the ex premier considers it neces
sary that he shall write a religious pamphlet in 
England in order to stay tho progress of Rom
as Catholicfem there, you may consider the 
pretest is a serious time, and that the aspect of 
religion in England is not so favorable to 
Protestantism as, perhaps she would have you 
imagine. When Mr. Gladstone believes it nec
essary, after fulfilling the functions of his 
office, to write definitely .and decisively con- 
cssaiog the preservation of the entire Protest- 
out church from the encroachments of the- 
Boman Catholic power, they are encroach-' 
BSBta that are worth considering, and are dan
gerous to the church. When the principal 

. statesman of Europe considers it his duty to 
instruct his monarch, the Emperor William, 
to employ the force of the army of Germany 
for the purpose of preventing Jesuitical offer
ings and ceremonies in that empire, you may 
consider that the Roman Catholic power is a 
power that is still dreaded, and when the same 
monarch considers it his duty to say that he Is 
the authorized champion of the Protestant 
church, and that he, under God, is permitted 
to uphold it, aud that he upholds it by asking 
tha whole of Europe to arm themselves upon 
a war basis in a time of peace, you may know 
thatthe Roman Catholic church is still a power 
that the Protestant church fears. And when 
Protestant Europe is obliged to put her armies 
aa a war footing in time of peace to protect 
herself against the open encroachments of her 
ancient foe, you. may consider that the reli
gious aspect is serious indeed.' ' ,

Fo?tiie most part, religion in Europe is di
vided into Roman Catholic, Protestant, and 
diereaters. Roman-Catholicism as you know, 
prevails in the southern part off-Eorope,. while 
Protestantism: prevails in the northern and 
western puts. . . ’ ■ ’ • '

But, with Renan in France, Strauss in Ger- 
aany, and Oolenso in Eogland, variously in- 
tosproting the scriptures and boldly challeng- 
tog established religious thought In Europe, 
tho church ir chiefly in danger from its own 
dicsansioM, more than from the bold forms of 
agsaefa and pen which have led these men in 
thoir various ways to wield such power.

You understand that Strauss, in Germany, 
to tho ripening culmination of a school of 
thought of which Kant and his followers were 
ths bsgiuning. Ro has not only challenged 
tho entire system of Protestant interpretations 
of tho scriptures, but the. very foundation of 
those scriptures themselves. ' You understand 
that Renan in France has boldly published in 
a.Roman Catholic country, not only a work on 
tho roligioh of Christianity, and the life of 
Jesus, which in itself is more bold than most 
Protestankutterances, but interpret in a quite; 
different way'from the usual methods of relig- 
133.0. interpretations many of the principal 
foundations of Roman Catholic' and Protestant

You understand that' Bishop Oolenso, in 
England,' has challenged the Interpretation 
cud translation of many portions of. tho Old 
Testament, and he is & confessed bishop of that 
church, although he declares that mistakes, in 
tho present version of tho Protestant Bible are 
sufficient to produco on entire revolution in the 
religious world if that book were properly in
terpreted. . . ■

Will you comprehend also that .the various 
divisions iaihs church itself threaten her over
throw in England. That fe, tho state church 
II- divided into three classes, namely: Th® 
ritnalistio church, which simply clasps, hands 
with ths Pope at Rome, and many of/ whose 
clergymen have secrat orders from M>pe, 
la ©titer words, that tho. high church of Eng
land, kli k called, is but a modified form, in
deed wdp modified form of Roman Qalb> 
rticto. The low church is so bitter, m3 via- 
dWiro «item wm in Ite opposition to Rom-

an Catholic power, but ia tied hand aud foot 
between ritualism, which is the Roman Catho
lic branch of the Bolsooptl church, and broad 
churohfem, which* the branch of infidelity 
within the Church of England.

For you must know that broad churchismin 
England means the right to believe anything - 
that one chooses if he does not express it IT 
too plain and bold a manner against the 89 ar
ticles. The majority of the English church
men and of English church-going people are 
broad-church. They believe in the right of 
private interpretations of the scriptures and 
the right of mental reservation when they 
speak of the 89 articles of their creed, conse
quently infidelity in this mild form has more 
sway in England within the church than ma
terialism has out of it. This form of religion 
is generally represented in tho highest places 
of the church. Dean Stanley in Westminis
ter Abbey does not enunciate creeds and form
ulas of the church, but contents himself with 
speaking of the practical duties of life, and ex-, 
pressing mild forms of infidelity that in anoth
er ago and another time would have sent him 
perhaps to the block or stake. The various 
clergymen in the fashionable portion of Lon
don and England avow their belief in the right 
of private judgment instead of enunciating 
doctrinal sermons, and the result is that all 
through society the tendency is to remain 
within the church, and to make that church as 
much m possible s Cloak for every form of pri-1 
vateoptaion. I

It is convenient to have a state church for I 
that reason, since the state Church expels no 
one except for opeh and avowed infidelity; and 
so long as the country parson or curate confine 
themselves to what their congregations 
will tolerate, and so long m the bishop does 
sot diecover anything that is openly infidel to 
the doctrines of the church, tho clergymen of 
the church of England are secure in their live
lihood and ar® secure in their private judg
ments; which, of course, is something that can 
sot be claimed in almost any body of Protest
ant dissenters in the world. This sweeping and 
Bral spirit of what might be considered in- 

ty, if it were in another age and time, is 
the prevailing tendency of the thought in 
Great Britain to day; but the divisions between 
high and low church, between ritualistic and 
broad church, are such that the very structure 
of the state religion is all the time on the verge 
of falling, and it is only a question of time 
how long the very foundations upon which it 
ie based may endure. If all were broad church 
or all were ritualistic, or all were low church
men, tho Church of Eogland might remain un
til tho country itself were dissolved; but aa it 
is, sh® has more to fear from internal than 
from any external enemy that may be brought 
to bear on her. The present enemies of the 
Church of England and of the Roman Catho
lic church are the various dissenting bodies 
and the free-thinkers. The dissenting bodies 
consist of tho four Protestant denominations, 
except the Protestant Episcopal church. ■ They 
are weeleyane, Lutherans, Calvinists, and the 
various other bodies that in different portions 
of England are alive to the fact that thoir op
portunities consist in the divisions within the 
church. The Wesleyans of England ere a lib
eral, active, intelligent, and 'sincere body of 
worshipers. They know their opportunities 
and they take advantage of them. They build 
up in afi sections of the provinces - where Tree 
thought ie encouraged; and wherever the par
ish church enforces heroes or rants ;too rig
orously, ths diMcntiEg^bM'es-makc that place 
the acene of augment power. But another
and a chief enemy ii the enemy called free 
thought. You will remember that the school 
that Benthan originated about a half or three 
quarters of a century ago has ripened and cul
minated in such minds as John Stuart Mill, 
Prof. Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, and the score 
of other minds that sway England to-day by 
their scientific and literary attainments. You 
will remember that this school of thought con
trols the leading periodicals of England. You 
will remember that this school of thought con
trols th® scientific minds of England, and that 
even within Cambridge aud Oxford the profes
sors of all the branches of science and learning 
are secretly or avowedly the allies of John 
Stewart Mill, Mr. Huxley, Dr. Carpenter, and 
Prof. Tyndall

What is the prevailing tendency of English 
thought to day—and English thought governs 
the English speaking world, and tha English 
speaking world gird® the earth about with a 
score or more of colonies, each one of which 
forms a commercial centre—is therefore the 
leading thought in the world, L e., the thought 
of E tglish minds Shew minds art openly or 
tilenfymaterialislio. These minds are really 
indifferent as to the subject of religion. Mr. 
Herbert Spencer declares that it is impossible 
for any human being to know anything about 
God or the human soul, or the hereafter; that 
it belongs to the “region of the unknowable,” 
and therefore Mr. Herbert Spencer is tho only 
man in the world that knows anything about 
it, since he pronounces this opinion. Mr. 
Tyndall believes that mil subjects should not 
form the occupation of the present life; that 
it will be quite sufficient when the future is 
attained to know what it is like. Mr. Huxley 
docs not avow any opinion, but he says that 
he does not realize any interest whatever in 
knowing whether a man lives beyond this life 
or not That whole class of minds have ar
rayed themselves, by their indifference or 
open expressions of lack of faith, against any 
form of religious thought; and you have heard 
in America the expression of the culmina
tion of another form of materialism in tho 
person of Charles Bradlaugh, who says that 
whoever believes in God will believe in any 
kind of superstition. With Mr. Bradlaugh 
among tho workingmen, anAFfof. Tyndall 
and Herbert Spancer and their allies leading 
tho thinking mind of England, yon will under
stand what position religious thought must oc
cupy in that land, where religion itself ie 
made simply a convenience in its form of es
tablished and ecclesiastical worship. The 
truth Is, that without any new or added life— 
without any fresh spiritual inspiration—un
less something were vouchsafed to tho think
ing minds of the world—English thought 
would lead the Eoglfeh-BpeBking nations from 
any religious thought whatsoever; and that 
tho tendency of all written expression on that 
subject on tho other side of the Atlantic is to 
deal with things actual and material as seen in 
the outer world, leaving tho spiritual nature 
unfed, unrecognised; that the whole founda
tion of the schools—although theology is rig
orously taught—fe to enforce too world of 
facts aud leave th® world of intuition an- 
known; that with this tendency nothing could 
possibly prevent the prevalence of materialism 
as the abiding thought in England, unlesa 
there were some visitation of a special power. * 
To this end &e dissenting ana low church 
bodies of England recognized with pleasure 
and triumph the visit of the American revive- 
lists to their shores. For ones they forget 
thoir differences; buried thoir denominational 
quarrels, consented to unite in public prayer- 
meetiags, and visit asylums and hospitals to 
sing with ths children for ths purpose of de
stroying the common enemy. For once they 
were willing to forget that thoir fathers were 
Osminto cr Puritans, or Quaker, or Prot
estants, Or Roman Catholics, and joined hands 
and voice? in tho united services of the revive-' 
liti’*®eetfag. But th® revivalists? meeting® 
left England much wiser® they found it; with

tho church itself perhaps a little revivified, but 
with none of the Tyndalls, Spencers, Huxleys, 
or any other ®to whatsoever 
converted. No Appreciable difference wm 
shown in thought# arti working of the intelli
gent class of Eogland. No appreciable differ
ence was seen in the tenor of th® public artic
les of the press; no one wm converted who 
wm boldlya materialist, or who wm secretly 
indifferent to the subject of religion. Tho 
church itself may have had a little more vigor 
and power; there may have been some recon
versions made of thwe who were already sup
posed to bo saved; but for tho most part the 
souls of Eogland remained, so far as the revi
valists were concerned, in precisely the same 
condition that they were before. A few more 
were added to the list of insane from • the ex
citement of physlcologioal power; a few mor® 
manifested zeal in orphan asylums aud in sing
ing hymns for the-Sunday schools, but, as we 
stated, the thought of Eogland has not been 
appreciably affected. Tares or four years ago 
the manifestations of Modern Bpiriiuaifem 
created such attention in Great Britain and in 
Europe that it wm thought necessary to de
vote some time to them. Mr. Huxley wm in
vited, with a number of scientific men, of 
whom Mr. Varley and Prof. Crookes and Mr. 
Wallace were th® chief representatives to join 
tho investigations. Mr. Huxley said: “lam 
quit® indifferent to the subject. Que does not 
always wishfeeitia a telegraph offlce or a 
postofflee even if it is true. I do aot see how 
it ean affect us.fS Then toes® scientific men 
who wished to make Mr. Huxley their coadju
tor proceeded with the investigation, which 
ripened in the report off a minority of the com
mittee before the Dialectical society of Great 
Britain, in which this intelligent aubcommit- 
tee declared, after publishing on three hun
dred pages the results of their investigations, 
that they considered the subject one which 
scientific men could not afford to pass by with 
S^CSffilfi 
M ot wlom in hl, .Al *» ocooplM 
one of the most prominent positions in tho 
world of science. . „ „ , ,

The Academy of Sciences in Si. Petersburg 
have considered it necessary to appoint a com- 
saittse, of whom Prof. Wagner is one of the 
chiefest, to investigate, the manifestations of 
Spiritualism; and they report that they know 
what they are dealing with; that they are deal
ing with facts and manifestations appealfog to 
tho philosophical nature of man. In tho Acad
emy of Sciences in France, before the present 
regime made freedom of expression of thought 
impossible, there were also investigations and 
advances on the subject of Spiritualism; but 
since the present regime there seems to be a 
relapse into the days of religious persecution, 
for one of the chiefest editors of a Spiritual 
Journal has been imprisoned and several me
diums have been subjected to the severest cen
sure without even the formula of a trial. But 
France la proverbially fickle, and ehe rebound a 
from these severe extremes of region to the se
verer extreme of infidelity or liberality. We 
must always expect those things upon her soil, 
at least for the present century-, „

We know now the meaning of the various 
degrees of scientific thought in their applica
tion to th® subject; for scientific men have in 
Great Britain taken the trouble to investigate, 
and express their opinions to th&world, and 
theresultis, asMn Huxley WMforced to con
fess, after the committee had reported, in 
whose investigation he refused to join, that 
“ if these things are tree it bridges over the 
chasm between science and religion, it affords 
the only reconciliation that the world is seek
ing between philosophy and revealed religion 
toman;” if these things as reported by twelve 
known scientific, men are to be recognized, 
they form the basis of another line of thought 
which Great Britain is now beginning to rec
ognize; namely, that the only successful bar- 
iler'between the incroechmenta of materialism 
and the decay of all forms of religionisthat 
which is presented by Spiritualism in its pres
ent form.

Tho present aspect of Spiritual thought fa 
Great Britain is, therefore, most encouraging. 
Men in high places recognize the importance 
of the manfrestations, and have published 
those manifestations to tho world with, their 
own conclusions. The clergymen fa the 
Church of England have felt the approach of 
this wave, and they hail it with joy as the only 
safeguard for religion itself. Dean Stanley fa 
Westminster abbey has preached a sermon up
on the future life, fa which he said, “ If tho 
manifestations recently occurring and now 
known fa the world are tree, they presents 
knowledge of tho future state which I think 
the Deity intended us to learn long ago.” Th® 
Rev. Mr. Hawfa, in one of the principal 
churches in London, declares that he believes 
in the present form of Spiritual manifestations 
as befog a revival of the ancient forme off re
ligion and religious inspirations and that he 
believe® in the prunes and power off minis- 
teIKSe8aihich, gradually work- 

Ing their w# into scientific and religious cir
cles, must stay the tide off Infidelity aud of ma
terialism In both countries. u

Deceive yourself as yon Will, oven with all 
the temporal prosperity that the various forms 
of religious denominations bava in your midst, 
excepting there be a rekindling of the ancient 
fires, religion in America, too, must follow in 
ths wake of English materialism and die. The 
prevailing thoughts in America are not relig
ious. The majority of people do not belong to 
any denomination. The sects are sustained ’uy 
casual worshipers and not by permanent mem
bers, and the encroachments of free thought 
end of freedom of religious opinion’have led 
them so far that thoy are outside the pile of 
denomination and outside the pale of any form 
off religious worship. This, perhaps, may aot 
be bo apparent to you, but when you discover 
that nearly all secular publications eschew the 
subject off religion, or only give it as an item 
of news, you will understand the present 
phase of religious thought—even fa our own 
country.Ab I said before, that which is true in Eng
land is also true in America, excepting this: 
There are here no scientific men bold enough, 
bravo enough, daring enough to Investigate 
calmly ana deliberately the manifestations 
which are going on in their midst. There to 
no body of scientific mon can ssy to-day in 
America that they have investigated the facte 
and phenomena of Spiritualism, and are apa- 
bla of pronouncing judgment upon them. He 
pronounces judgment usually who knows little 
os nothing of tho subject. It ia considered the 
best qualification here for an expression of 
opinion upon this subject that the person ex
pressing that opinion shall confessedly know 
nothing about ft. They who know something, 
those who have taken th® trouble to investigate, 
those whore lives have been devoted to the in
vestigation, are not considered qualified to 
judge. Not go with the scientific bodies fa 
Europe, ■.He who make® astrontenyhislife
long study fa considifori better capable to 
judge of tho^notions of heavenly bodies than 
ho who know® nothing ef It and hM never 
looked through a telescope. Ha who has 
made chemistry and electricity bis special 
thought fa-considered best qualified to pro
nounce opinion. And sb when Mr. vrookee 
tells the scientific world of England that hshM 
devoted four years to th® investigation of the- 
phenomena called Bpkilufij and he spreads

out before them the results of that investiga
tion, they are bound to take his testimony; it 
would be Impossible for them to refuse it. 
When Mr. Wallace, the naturalist, tells them 
he hM devoted ten of the beet years of nis life 
to the study of thia important question, and 
hM arrived at but one conclusion, namely, 
that disembodied spirits do communicate with 
mortals, and that the realm to open between 
the two worlds, they are bound to receive his 
testimony. When Prof. Wagner and his co- 
adjntors assure th® Academy of Science, fa St 
Petersburg, that they are dealing with a class 
of facto of which they can not m yet report th® 
entire causes, but that they believe them to 
emanate from disembodied spirits, the scien
tific academies of Europe are bound to listen. 
When the Galilean academy of Florence re-, 
celves a paper from Dr. Sexton off Dr.* Hitch
man, off England, on the subject of Spiritual 
science, they give it as candid and as impartial 
a reading as they would a treatise upon pre- 
adamite man or any other subject. And these 
are the men that govern the thoughts and sway 
the minds of Europe to-day.

Show us a scientific man of great eminence 
fa America who will do this, and who calmly 
and avowedly enters into th® investigation as 
he would into that of any other science, and 
we will show you there a change ta th® form 
of secular thought upon this subject While 
scientific men are fettered and bound by the 
fear of unpopularity, or are swayed and gov
erned by the mere pittance which they get for 
their salaries fa the various universities of the 
land, we can not expect freedom of investiga
tion, The few scientific men that have invest
igated the subject and have become convinced 
of Ite truth, have been condemned to an entire 
obscurity during the remainder of their lives, 
because they ventured upon theses of invest
igation. A little more liberality ta a free 
country would be setting an example which, 
perhaps, America might learn from the scien
tific men of England. A little more liberality 
and leu of bigotry, even, among those who 
claim to have freedom of thought, would be 
an eminent virtue in a nation so distinguished 
for its virtues sb America claime to bo. But 
there is an advantage even here. Every sub
ject is short-lived. Whatever happens to be 
the prevailing topic does not last always. In 
Englandjin Europe, everything becomes fixed 
and has & groove. It is so with religion, it is 
so with reform; but here, fortunately, nothing 
lasts forever, and even bigotry is destined to 
be short lived before the constant succession of 
new ideas that are springtag up in the very 
fertile Mil of America. Therefore, it is not 
long fashionable to remain bigots upon any 
topic, anp the tendency here, on to day, and 
the prevailing thought and tone of the public 
mind, prove that in ten years—fa five, years 
the steadily increasing wave of spiritual 
thought hap been gaining ground among intel
ligent and thinking classes ta America—prove 
that the subject is a subject for thought and 
investigation, and that the inquiring minds do 
not consider it either diabolical of frivolous to 
ha totereBtffl fa that which pertains to tho 
spiritual welfare of man.

Our idea it that Spiritualism can not crystal- 
ize into any norm of expressed denominational ’ 

.religion. We are glad that it is so. Material
ism has been ths sledge-hammer os wedge 
which has broken asunder'the walls off denom
inations an# creeds. Spiritualism, promfees to 
ha the solvent of those various creeds If you 
crystalize the solvent it presents a steady wall 
between you and the sunlight. If it is like the 
sunlight aud like the air, it presents some
thing that Caslly absorbs all that are coagra 
ous and rejects au incongruous elements. In 
the spiritual alchemy Spiritualism is the solv
ent of religton. It unites the Baptist and the. 
Methodist and the Episcopalian on one com
mon haste of inspiration, It even reaches across 
the chasm of bloodshed, and warfare between 
the Protestant aud Roman Catholic churches 
aud declares to them that all which is genuine 
in either section has its foundation fa true in
spiration. It joins hands with the Wericyans; 
it tells them that when John Wesley preached 
the sermon on “Good Angels” ‘a century ago, 
that he knew what he was preaching about, 
and had visitations of spiritual befogs. It 
clasps hands with the Lutherans and tells 
them that when Luther saw a vision, which he 
believed to bo that of hte satanic mejesty, It 
wm none other than an evil spirit haunting 
hte imagination which had become diseased 
by too much brooding over the sins of men. 
It believes that even Calvinism with its rigor
ous and austere forms, and its various socie
ties, which partepmay have been forgotten 
by some of yojtkhoire not gray haired, since 
they are no longer preached fa the churches— 
that even Calvinism had its tide off spiritual in
spirations, and that although infants axe not 
condemned to the actual flames who axe not 
baptized, there is still a fire which consumes 
all unworthiness and dross even from genera
tion to generation of . time. It clasps hands 
also with Roman Catholics, who, fa their orig
inal inspirations, laid th® foundations of the 
existence of the Christian church to day, but 
who departed from the spiritual whenever tem
poral power came within their grasp; but the 
various saints and martyrs and the many mir
acles wrought within the Roman Catholic 
church testify that the power of the spirit has 
not altogether departed at any time. It clasps 
hands with tho ancient Hebrew faith, and 
solves the various mysteries which science de
clares as Impossible by relating them to day 
before the face and eyes of men. The miracles 
which science says have been handed down to 
you by superstition become to-day the actual 
possession off the world by their repetition ta a 
matter of fact age; that which science hM de
cided was impossible takes place to day fa th® 
presence of thousands of witnesses, and tho 
records of the New Testament becomes , veri
fied by living witnesses. You have not alone 
Paul and the apostles, you have thousands-” 
nay, hundreds off tiiousands—living men and 
women who have witnessed the things of 
which Paul and the apostles have told you ta 
their records. It clasps hands with and unites 
the moat ancient religions with all forms of 
present faith. It makes of Brahmas living 
flame; It makes Osiris the light that kindled the 
inspirations of Egypt. The Buddhist had his 
inspiration, and the reformed faith off the east 
presents many things synonymous with that of 
the Christian church off the west. It blends 
and unites these ancient fires ta one line of in
spiration which God has given to the earth in 
various periods off time. It makes all religions 
possible by reducing thorn all to their original 
and pristine purity, and dissipating idolatry 
which has crept into every form of religion; it 
makes them genuine and pure end free in their 
general conception. . ' . “

Yon believe that tho Brahmin faith is idol
atrous. What is th® church of Romo, whore 
ia tas very altar and shrine of Bl, Peter there 
are forma and ceremonies devoid of the spirit? 
You Mere Mohammedans are heathens. 
Whet is the Oburch of St, Paul fa England 
that it arrogates to itself any more spirit than 
that which th® follower of ths prophet of We
es feels when ho bows at . sunset before the 
God of heaven? - You believe &ti thb eastern 
nations are swallowed up is idolatry. What 
are the western nations dottle that they alto 
khall claim to be the only inspired people? Do 
they not my that the prophets are ail dead; and 
that the inspirations have ceased opta the 
earth, and within the church h wy altar cr 
>«te ^.A t»w by-oMtis-Hi

forms? You believe that the Brahminical 
worship is bound ta chtin^o! Idolatry. Thou
sands of dollarsand many missionaries are sac
rificed to convert the heathenlof all lands, and 
who is there abroad fa this land to convert tho 
Christian to his own faith or make the altar Of 
the Christian church alive with the gifts of the 
spirit? Where te tha gift of healing, and of 
prophecy, and of tongues, and of the interpre
tation of tongues? Who sees visions and 
dreams fa your midst, that you should criticise 
the heathen or convert him to the blind forms 
of worship that are destitude of the spirit?

Nay, nay I It te th® ritar that must be wept 
and garnished. It te th® living fire that must 
be kindled within the human heart. You can 
not convert any soul to uy form of religion. 
The power off spiritual gilts and the great wave 
of thought that te sweeping over the world has 
seen this—how destitute the chutch in the east 
and the church In the west have been of Inspi
rations and prophesy. And materialism is ths 
natural outgrowth of this. You feed on husko 
and you have starvation. Iff you give atones 
for bread, you can not expect the loving spirit 
to flourish in vou? midst.

Let us have the wino off the kingdom; pure 
bread of life; a harvest full of rich purple 
grapes of the spirit culminating in the pure fer
vor of a living frith. And this is what God ia 
doing, fa the midst of all this Infidelity, or ma
terialism and rupture of church and state; off 
rise and fall of dynasties; all impurities with
out and within. Behold the hand of God Is 
writing upon the walls off materialfem, even as 
in ancient days on the palace of Beteau’, 
“ Jftns, Mens, Zeke! Upharsin ” [Materialism, 
in clasping bands with ecclesiastical power, 
has made the world go down into the slough 
of unbelief and despondency; out above ail, 
and beyond them all, behold, the line has been 
made by the arch of spiritual truth. In too 
midst off so much external blindness the spirit
ual hosts have rent asunder the temples, and 
tha handwriting has appeared upon . the wall, 
and materialfem,with the ecclesiastical power, 
are both destined to crumble, while out off the 
raise off the temple humanity rises bright and 
pure and true, and such rears chosen to 
preach the word off life within and without 
the church, recognize the living spirit of man, 
the voice of the angel World and the living 
God ta your midst on to day as He wre in an
cient times, and before you a pillar of cloud by 
day and a pillar of fire by night, leading yon 
across the desert waste and wildernesses, of 
materialism-and despair even to the promised 
land off hope and life, where there is no death 
and no darkness and no despair, hut only the 
living spirit that abides fa your midst and will 
make Hte way even though man .despises

' Hi®.. ■ "
And this is the religious thought whichthe 

present outlook reveals- to the Spiritualist,
' ■ / An EieKBa’non poem.
' The audience was then requested to select a 

subject for an inspirational impromptu poam, 
and “The Universe,” “The GW and'New,” 
“ Tha Religion off the Future” were suggested. 
By a vote of the audience thelatter was 
chosen: - . - ;
Behold the sun burns fa its fiery sphere, -

And all toe autumn days sink fato.gold; 
Behold too rounded harvest of theyear

• -Anri all its fraitege has by earth, been fold. 
But, oh, what algos and tokens Of Thy word.

How shall we how Thy coming,. Lord?
Th® church, far far the East-upreareher-hea# 

’Mid gorgeous forms and Images of old, -
■ And there men wearily perform their trim. 

And roll theif route for power and for gold.
Is thia fulfillment of Thy promised word 2

How shall wetaowthe coming of theLoxdt
Behold, the church there in th© west, her head 

Uproars amid proud forms and many a rite
Performs off service,for the living who are 

dead;
' But how shall she know’of Thy comfag 

light?
Where is the utterance @f Faith whose word 

Shall mrim us know of Thy last qomfag, 
■ Lord? .

Mold, o’er ail the lands, thecarthisstill. 
And nations pulsate with expectancy.

Where is the working of Thy mighty will 
That shall reveal to man hte destiny ?

The church is dead or sleeping, and forgot 
When Thou .west promised, and remembered 

not; ' • ”
To be alive, arrayed in splendor bright, 

Oh, when shall she be clothed far spotless 
white,

Bo thatthe coming of Thy promised word 
Shall be revealed and Thouamongus,Lord?

Outside the temple gates; -beyond the walls, ’' 
Where men make prayers and all their creed 

appals, \
Behold, Humanity a pleading stand®

Aud sinful Magdalene^plifts her hands;
Do they the coming of Thy promise word 

Foresee, and ahalt Thon coma to them, O,
. Lord? ' . ' '

A voice makes all the nations tremble so
The air is filled with promise, and below 

. Long tines off light along the sky are ro$A '
The quiverfog rays repeal the morning 

. sheen;
Behold. fifeMis s proate® of Thy-sgoksa wore! 

And Thou astro®®, and Thou art erafeg,
Lord* ‘

Yea, Thou art seen ta many a lowly place ’- 
By upturned eyes aud faithful joyous face. 

And they who toil and they whostahaveseen, 
/ Thy coming light and near Thy ways have

We know that Thou ohalfc rear fa coming time 
. A golden altar full of song sublime, 
And that the spoken utt’rano® of Thy word

Shall be in Thin® own coming, O, Tho^ 
Lord.

Thou' comest to. the pure fakeart, who se® 7
Thee near when humbly bowed in prayer. 

They breathe avow to purest chastity^ •
And trace Thine Imago on the chann’A ^ 

Thou comest to the patient and the mild, 
. And to the simple who, e’en m a cUldj ■ 

Ask for admittance to Thy temple dbor— 
^Thou ait mealed e’en now as heretofore; 
Humanity uplift® tt® weary head, and not

Not within tempi® dome nor gilded wood, 
But wheresoe’er humanity must go

ThereTitoo art,W thta faThy ®WS 
i Lord. - - - - • >z

Humentty shall be Thy ritar, Church and 
shrine; ” '

’ f Airi truth shall beThy breed1 and fove di* 
' divine; ; ; .
And ril the nation® shall ba merged In peace, 
- And all the round® of wtf an# strlfs Chair

- i -.cease;
And ’neath the demo of heayen, mid tasath 

_ . th®son, - -
There shall be none outcast, no,nQtjC?®non®;

For ’tie tho utterancenf Thy spoken word, e
The church fa man, and Thon art still Ite 

• • ■ ; ' Lord.'; - y ;

AsiwBm Photographs of the Mdw« 
son drawings of these anrient spirits, are for 
Gale st the office of this paper; sho, tha De
scriptive Catalogue. Friro of the latter, 35 
oenta. ■ ■’• ’ tt-


